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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Industrial Edition

April 1, 1926

Volume Number SS
Local Harbor Once Filled With Sailing Ves-

lillUIIIIDItMIMIIIiaillHI

sels; Forest of

Masts Near Landing Places

“WINDJAMMERS” PLAYED 1M
PORTANT PART IN INDUS-

_

TRIAL LIFE OF CITY

“Our Son." Both vesselshave been
In this port within the last few
years, and their arrivalwas a matter of great curioelty to the citizens

Steamboats Supplanted Sohoon- at the present time.
era 45 Years Ago; 800 Cttjr Bteamboatlng atarted ai this
Was Most Popular
pert about 46 yeara ago, but only
In a small way. The first steamer
While Holland has Ita direct rail to enter this port was the Allen,
connection through the Pere sailed by Capt. Kraal, the next
Marquette railroad with splendid was A. C. Van Raalte, captained
service, and the MichiganR’y with by Arie Walton, carrying P“*,e'n'
dispatch freight and rapid freight gers between Holland, Urand
service to Grand Rapids, Kalama- Rapids and 8t. Joe. Then there
soo, Battle Creek and Detroit, and was the alde-wheeler. 1 Huron
the truck line services, recently her hull being somewhere at the
inaugurated,shipping by water has bottom of Black lake, near the Otalso played an Important part in tawa FurnitureCompany. Iho
Holland commercialand industrialCommet was also a side-wheeler.
The followingother steamers
In the early days this harbor too made this port headquarters
was filled with schooners, and at during Holland’s steamboat period
the landing places so many of Crotton,Capt. M. Hopkins; Fannie
them were docked that there was Schrlver, Capt. Upham; Twilight,
a vortiableforest of masts in the Capt. Frank Brouwer; Watson,

Great Manufacturing Plants

Craft

Figure their insurance cost as part of
their cost of production. Jhe number of items carried are
the

Ufe.

Inner

iscent mood. Jotted

down

the mand.

investment is large akd must be

protected.
Just as effectively insurance pro-

and jobs of the workthrough the work of our

tects the lives

men

harbor.

Capt. Austin Harrington; Post Boy,
These, sailing vessels carried Capt. _Am.tin_ Harrington;Macatalumber, bark, merchandisefor do wa, • P. De Feyter; Music, Capt.
mastic purposes,some specialize in Mitchell;D. P. Perry, Capt. Frank
the. butter and egg trade, how- Van Ry; Ottawa, Capt Frank Van
ever, most of them loaded up with Ry.
Then there was the Grace Barthe products fropi the forests of
this vicinity destined for Chicago ker, captained by Frank Brouwand. Milwaukee,returning with er who later left Holland for Ashflour, meat, stoves and such other land on Lake Superior.
The Queen of the Lakes, a side
merchandise as are necessary in
wheeler and pleasure steamer plya community of this kind.
Gerrit Van Schelven and Chief ing between Holland and the reFrank Van Ry being In a remin- sorts, with Captain Rice in com-

many, but

insurance engineers.

Among the

industrial items writ-

ten througn our agency
in
river In this vicinity In winter,and easy matter to -bring the reptile to
it was not generally known where shore. . The men wore sucoeesful
barnating. However, an observer in securing several turtles In this

FIRST

FISHING VENTURE

HARBOR

had noticed them entering creeks manner, one of which weighed 10

tributary to the river; late In the pounds.
fall, and noted that hey dujLrdown
into the muddy bottom, presuma- •MADE IN HOLLAND”
bly to spend the winter.
EXHIBITION FREE
This theory was tested by Robert
Seaddln
and
Dennis
Guilford
a
few
TWO MEN CAPTURE SEVERAL
It cannot be told too plainly that
WITH HOOKS days ago, according to the Portland
GOVERNMENT
FAILED THROUGHONICE
Review. The men rigged up special "Made In Holland" week exhibiPOLES
THIS CITY WHEN HARBOR
hooks and attached them to long tion at the new armory is free to
AID WAS PROMISED
everybody. Holland and vicinity is
Fishing for turtlcenavar has, poles. With theee they vlsitedf a
welcome. It Is
educational
bien classified as a winter aport hi creek, at a point not far from
Vessels landed off “De Mond" and
show that should especiallyInterMichigan, but the secret of dplng .where it empties into the river, and
Goods Were Dragged Thru
est the old school students.
it has been discovered by two began prodding along the bottom.
Sand To Boats in Black
Occasionally there would be a
Portland,
Michigan
men
and
it
Ixike
Fifty manufacturers are exhibithollow sound Indicatingthat they
may now become popular.
Turtles never are seen on the lhad struck the shell of a snapping ing at the new armory ut Holland
Nearly fifteen years ago a rep- they secrete themselves while hi- turtle. With the hook It was an l all this week. The show is free.
resentativeof the Holland newspapers called upon the late E.
Vander Veen, one of Holland’s early pioneers, and interviewed him
about early Holland and particularly as this relates to Holland harbor. It was Mr. Vander Veen's
birthday anniversary and he was
In a mood to apeak about “old
times." Mr Vander Veen gave
enough interestingmatter st that
time to fill four columns of the
paper. However the portionof the
artcle having to do with early Holland harbor history is especially
timely and Intensely interesting

WITH SHOVELS

Holland benehtting both employer

and employee, are Fire Tornado,
Steam Boiler, Electrical Machinery,

PORTLAND TURTLE]

DUG HOLLAND’S

on factories

''

Use and Occupancy, Employers’
bility,

PROVES SUCCESS)

’

HAD

>

Lia-

Workmen’s Compensation,

Sprinkler Leakage, Automobile Liability, Health and Accident and life.

an

Visscher-Brooks Insurance
Warm Friend Tavern

,

w

now, and was taken from an old
file copy of the Holland City News.
The News said in part as follows:
"Mr. Vander Veen also told the

News

representative about Hol-

land’* shipping,hoiv Its harbor
startedand what difficultieshe

was
had

In getting his stoves and other
hardware to his little frame hardware store on River St. and Eighth
street in Holland.
"He tells, a very interestingexperience that he had in coming
from Chicago with a sailing vessel.
This was in 1852. He said that after buying his supplies in Chicago
and loading them on the schooner Marguerite, captained by John
Panels (father of Otto Panels)
they set sail for the shores of what
Tills hunched-uplot of schooners were beached hi the late full of
had anchored for the winter. A severe storm
made those masted vessels drag their anchors and they were driven
ashore near where tlio Donnelly-Kelley Glass Factory Is now located. Among them are the Four Brothers, Arrow, Joses, I’higger,

*78 shortly after they

and

Trt-CWor.
har-

is

quarteie.

now Macatuwa Park. They had

Earl Bartholic and

Captain Pauels made for Sauga

Gordon Printup

boat

Swallow, Sapt. A. Van Ry; (butter was there includingthe Holland
and egg trade) Schooner William City band and the drum corps and
Smith, Capt. William Smith; O- J- Diekema made the launching
Schooner Planet, Captain Hull; apeech. Capt. Crawford sailed her
Schooner Commencement,Captain for a time and later he was killed
Charles Pfaff Plugger; Schooner at Chicago, being squeezed beDutton, Captain B. Van Ry? tween the boat and the dock.
The most popular steamer that
Schooner Tricolor,Captain John
Klaus; Schooner Wollln, Captain ever made this port was the 800
Jchn Borgman and Captain N&uta; City, captainedfirst by Captain
Schooner Kate Howard, Captain Driscoll and later by Capt. Pardee.
John Warren; Schooner Joses, All Holland loved the 800 City.
Captain K. Schaddelee; Schooner Even song writers wrote songa
Four Bros., Captain Isaac Thomp- about her. Some years later she
son; Schooner Wonder, Captarn was taken through canals, to the
A. Bolhuis; Schooner Hope. Capt. Pacific coast and foundered on her
Henry Van Ry; Bchoonor A. Plug- maiden trip, and nothing but the
ger, Capt. B. Van Ry; Schooner wreckage that came in on the
Mary Ludwig, Captain Harry Raf- b«ach told of another vessel to go
fonaud; Schooner Scow Spray, down to “Davie Jones’ Locker.’
Captain Chaa. Storing; Schooner Then followed the steamer PurKanters. Capt. B. Van Ry; Schoon- Kan, commandeered by the gov,ar Alert, Capt. Hajry Raffenaud; err.ment during the war, but built
Schooner, Hattie Fischer. Capt *ome 26 years ago for the HollandIhompeon: > Schooner Banner, Chicago line, owned by Holland
dipt. Chaa. Brandt; Schooner Dr. and Chicago capital with W. H.
Hull, Capt. Paul Vanden Berg. Beach as president.This comTlfls list of sailing vessels com- Pan>’ waa ,Ater bought out by the
prise only a Small portion of all Graham and Morton Transportathose that plied from port to port tlon company. Then followed
in the early flftiraand sixties such steamers as the Grand RapMr. Van Ry stilted that the
the Holland, the Benton H111of Dr. Hult, captained by Paul bor and a long list of both sun.
Vanden Berg, was for years seen on mer and winter boats, in the fleet
the beach near where the West of that company.
Michigan now stands. It gradu- Two years ago Graham and Morally rotted away, and no doubt ton line was merged with the
part of Ita hull is now in the mud Goodrich line, and today Holland
at that point. In a gale the vessel is served with steamers from
beached there and was never tak- the largest fleet on the Great
en
i *»
This has been the fate of all the Two late additions to the fleet
• “windjammsra",
hundreds and hun i'1 Holland harbor are the North
dreds of them, until at the present nn,t South America, wintering at
time there are only two left on their docks at Mnntello Park, and
Lake Michigan. One is the owned by the Chicago. Duluth and
“Grand Haven" and the other Is Georgian Bay Transit Co.

off.

GRAND HAVEN WANTS SUITABLE HIGHWAY MARKERS
Grand Haven Tribune— Suitable
Identification signs should be a part

ot every town on the main highway, because tburists have to stop
far too often to ( ask the name of
the town they ale In to get their

Lake®.

the Appointment of
*

•

'Uf

Hugh

hull

ANNOUNCES

Just reached within hailing distance of the land when a northwest wind came up. There was no
into here, because

of sailing veuselu that
Then Captain
Bradshaw tuck. By the time the Marguerite
bored here, makibg this port head- built the Mabel Bradshaw for Hol- reached the mouth of the Kalamland and — Chicago service.She azoo river the waves were so high
Tne list as given oy them are as was captained by Mr. Waters,
that the captain feared to enter so
follows: senooner, Marguerite, Bafore Holland organized its Hoi he went by the harbor thinking to
captain John Pauius. ’in* is tne land-Chicago
line. the make 8t. Joe. But early in the
Cioi sailing vessel to enter tnls steamer A. B. Taylor, Franklin Me morning they were driving straight
pert. SchoonerTnree Sisters, Cap- Vea and steamer Saugatuck en- for the beach and in order to save
tain Harry Smith, Schooner Hen- tered this port for Holland, Saug- themselves the heavy anchor fastnetta, captain Mass; Schooner atuck business.
ened to a long chain was lowered
Union, Captain Mass; William Tell, Just before the World’s fair at and the Marguarltefor four days
Captain Kiausen; Schooner Flu- Chicago, the City of Holland was rode at anchor until finally the
noer, Captain Thompson; Hook built at Saugatuck.All of Holland sea went down enough so that the

number

FLINT

schooner could make the harbor
which they found was Chicago and
the place where they had started
from. Mr. Vander Veen says that
he never was so thankful in all his
life as when he put his foot upon
the pier on that Thursday morning and he did not wait for the
schooner to go back, but took the
train from Chicago to Kalamazoo,
took the stage from Kalamar-oo to
Allegan and walked from Allegan

who have formed a co-partnership
*

as

The Western

Flint Sales

EXCLUSIVE HOLLAND DISTRIBUTORS

to Holland, reaching Holland early
Sunday morning, lucky to be alive.
Neither Holland nor Allegan were
connected by u railroad In those

of

da"8penkingof a community that

FLINT AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

pulled together,our citizens of to-

day could be laugh from our pioneers of yesterday. If wo Hollanders of today showed the thrift, the
push, the energy, and the pull together spirit that was displayed by
our Hollandersof the fifties this
city, would outstrip any other
community in Western Michigan.
Today it is child’s play to. do business compared with the methods
of yesterday. But think of digging
a harbor with shovel and pick, and
no steam shovel or sand-sucker to
aid in the arduous task. But then
we leave it to Mr. Vander Veen to
tell his qtory which will give more
graphicallythe difficultiesthat beset th nearly pioneers and the trying situations that were to be overcome In order to shape and establish Holland’s commerce and the
reasons why Holland. citizens put
their shoulder to the wheel in order to make it possible to get merchandise tq Holland so that it
would enable the merchantsto do

business.
....
"In the
said
first place,’

Flint

Now Showing
60 » 80 and Junior Models at
SS West 8th St.
Michigan

Holland
Grand Rapids
(A

Flint

Company

DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH)

Mr.

Vander Veen, "a number of mer-

chants would go to Chicago to buy
goods, they would charter a
bearings. Off course this can be schooner, load the goods upon the
avoided when one happens to pass schooner, take a chance upon the
the postofflee of a town, but, whilo weather. .If the weather was fava few wide-awake towns have ad- orable they would sail from Chivertisedtheir community and at cago and .anchor off the shores of
the same time, advised motorists what is now Macatawa Park. They
here they were by means of an ap- would load the goods in small
propriatesign on the main road at boots or yaw-ls landing on the beach
(Continued on page 2)
either end of the town limits.

BUILT UP TO A

STANDARD

NOT DOWN TO A PRICE
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.PURITAN ENTERING HAPSOP,
MACATAWA, MICH.

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT
The

Air
Sealed Reinforced Concrete Burial Vault

The French Cloak Store
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For your Spring Coat before Easter on

account of ou.r large and complete Stock
which has just arrived this week. Over
300 beautiful styles to choose from.

SPRING GOATS
Spring Goats for the

Z'"

young Miss.

New

the girls of 6 to 14. Prices

i©

I
il-

Jo

ia

4^

first

Spring Goat

styles— chic, original new
in every line and de*

sign.

Entrancelo Holland Harbor

FIRST HARBOR

from Old Bald

The merchants and citizens shouldered pick and shovel and started
to dig a channel where It Is now located. They did not select this
course because it was the best but
because It was the quickest way to

Smart looking

Styles and Fabrics

PI

Boyish Topcoats

Mannish Coats

7?

>•

Yen

with their Beautiful
y/v \|

Straight Line Coats

Dressy Cape

E0k*

Regular sizes 14
Larger sizes 42

to

to

40

50

The Fur Trims Include:

N

Agent

Holland has become a very important factor as a seaport and an
outlet for inland cities. I think it

has been just recently that Holland people have awakened and
come to realizethe importance of
its harbor. It is the biggest asset
Holland possesses. Inland cities
have realized it for years. The
same appliesto our Lake Michigan
frontage. Now we find to our sorrow that we should have more
fully realized its importance, and

It is AIR SEALED. It is a well known principle
of physics that water cannot enter an air filled
chamber from BENEATH, while the water content of the body, (about 7 gallons) and condensation
on vault walls IS PERMITTED TO ESCAPE, hence
this Vault will keep casket and remains DRY-

indefinitely,

THE PERMANENT
BURIAL VAULT

You hear this remark so often,
“The automobile has changed the
world.” Well, it has, and it has of
course affected all transportation
lines very materially. It has affected our steamship line to a
great extent. In some instancesit
has of course decreased our revenue but it has also enabled us
to branch out into territories not
heretofore blessed* with overnight
service to Chicago. For instance,
during the past two or three years
we have truck line connections
bringing to us celery, lettuce and
all kinds of perishable fruit and
produce, from Hudsonville, Byron
Center, Vriesland, Dorr, Ross,
Hamilton,Saugatuck,Douglas
Fennville, Glenn, Ganges, Pullman. Bravo and» South Haven. We

nent for Spring.

-

J. Johnson, Local

erations.

mixtures are all promi-

7

By A.

saved spots of the beautifulshore
for our children and future gen-

Spring garments featured
in our Childrens Department. These pretty coats
are made of new spring
fabrics. Checks, plain and

Models that will Entrance

WEST; STEAMSHIP SERVICE

to the big lake. A. large shack
WITH SHOVELS get
was built where the citizens could

stay at night. All donated their
services free and one of our pionof Lake Michigan, carry the goods eers. Mr. Plugger saw to It that the
across the bar between the sand hard working men had enough to
hills to a ‘‘flat boat” or scow await- eat during their stay at "de mont.”
ing them on the shores of Black The provisionswere donated by MV
Lake. From there the flat boat Plugger from his grocery store and
was towed yp the bay to the Hol- were prepared for the hungry denland Colony.
izens by a certain Mr Schilleman,
"To do away wlh this drudgery, who acted as cook. Mr. Vander
and after being disappointedby the Veen also said that two men boss-

Hood

HOLLAND-THE GATEWAY
OF WESTERN MICHIGAN FOR
CHICAGO AND THE GREAT

(Continued from Paco 1)

$10.50 to 18.50
The

of the

DUG HOLLAND’S

arrivals
selection easy for

make

O
O

View

government the citizens got to- ed the job of digging. One was a
gether to dig a harbor. The orlg- stranger and the other was a Holinal outlet of Black Lake to Lake land man by the name of Co
Michiganwas between the hills on, Vlnke. ‘These were trying days’
the Ottawa Beach side, and was” said Mr. Vander Veen, ‘but we kept
nothing more than a creek at most, on digging until we had a chanIn 1849 Dr. Van Raalte secured an nel deep enough to admit a flat
appropriationof $8,0D0 for Hoi- boat to go through so that the merland'a harbor. This was after a chandise could be loaded from the
government survey had been made schoonerto the scow and then
M* II we decided to dig the chon- lowed to Holland."
nel otraightthrough, south of Bald "A grewaome-pnrtof Mr. VanHead in the space now occupied by der Veen’s story, and one upon
Hotel Macatawa. The work was which he did not dwell long, was
started, and the old piling and the fact that the very earliest setpiers on the bathing beach at Ma- tiers who landed at the mouth of
catawa are still standing ns old Black lake were attacked with an
relics of the harbor constructionepidemic of small pox and died off

Squirrel

Gray Mole
(Chateau

Dyed Rabbit
Grey Coney

The Acme of Perfection
IN

Sub- Vault Construction
Resistance 3700 Lbs. per Square Inch

are in hopes of branching out farther this spring.
The Michigan Railway, with its
up-to-dateequipment of steel care
and double track, is our gregt connection, very instrumental in holding the Grand Rapids business.

Them

See

Displayed at the

Made

in

Holland

Armory

Week

OOSTING & MOOI

Thejaanagement of my company
has the greatest confidencein Holland ami vicinity. If they had not
they would not hava battled with
eighteen inches of blue ice, to open
up Holland’sfront yard. The man-

BURIAL VAULT CO.
17 West 13th St.,

agement is composed of wide
awake men with many years of
steamboat experience.They like

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

our town, repeatedly remark about
its beauty, nicely kept homes and
sound industries with a steady
growth. They are watching you,
and stand ready at all time* to
grow with you.
Our steamers are all fitted out
with the latest equipmentin order
to make them seaworthyand perfectly safe. They all have a full
complement of able-bodiedseamen
and experienced sailors. Otir steamers always get the highest rating

from the Government Steamboat
Inspection Bureau and Underwrit-

Beige Squirrel

We love you one and all. We
wish all the Industries,Mercantile
Establishments and Resorts Prosperity. This city and vicinity cannot help but grow. It has a foundation which cannot be improved
upon.
Remember, we are with you at
Tke schooner D. A. Wells leaving port. See the driftwood on the all
Sincerely,
Goodrich Transit Co.
beach at a time when logging all along the east shore was at its height.
A. J. Johnson,
General Agent.

and Mink
Plain Effects

Fur Trimmed Models

New PuS

times.

Sleeves

Rich Embroidery

that waa begun at that time. But
the citizens were doomed to disappointmentbecause the harbor
appropriation for Holland waa revoked by President Perce who was
democratic president and the
democratsat that time fcere curtailing all around to make ends
meet and save enough funds to run
the government. Holland was one

Striking Colors
—

o—

side of the hill running their fingers through the sifting winds he
among many other lake cities hud on more than on occasion run
that suffered on account of the his Angers through bunches of hueconomy practiced during Presi- man hair, showing where a womdent Pierce's administration.
"But the citizens said we must an had been hastilyburled In orhave a harbor and they held a der to prevent the spread of the
meeting and called for volunteers.disease."

In Springs

Newest Colors
Chateau Grey
Veronica Blue
Blue Bell
Bois de

by scores. There was no Formaldehyde or other disinfectants at
that time and the dead were burled
as quickly as possible and not any
too deep. Scores were burled on
the Ottawa Beach side and Mr.
Vander Veen said that while resting from their labors, sitting on the

Green

:\

i-i

Shop

Where you Always find Something

New

and Comfort
TEMPERATURE OF WATER
Evary

HAS MUCH BEARING ON

it

is

home both com-

our business to make

so, Right now we

pecial attention to our overstuffed suites

it

call es-

and urge

you to place your order now.
We can save you money on any patternyou select

We
all

also do re-upholstering.Our prices are right

workmanshipis first class.

BUIS

G.
139 East 14th

St.

Phone 2167

4.5

.....

years ...
Three years
Four years
Five years
Six years :....

when

enjoys having her

easy for her to have

One year

Old Harrington’s dock at the foot of Fifth street taken in 1889

woman

fortable and beautiful. It

SIZE

Two

30 EAST EIGHTH STREET

Home Beauty

Greater

GROWS

temperature of the water.
Tomlin (1892) said that as soon
as they are able to take care of
themselves they show the family
likenessand begin their, bold predacious attacks upon the fry of the
silver chub and shiner family.
The Massachusetts fish commission reported (1870) that ita rat*
of growth seems to vary with the
temperature In a pond fed by a
large spring brook. When there
was enough food but cold water
their growth seemed slow. In support of the statement the following waa given:

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
'here IV omen Loot lo

PICKEREL

for

erel, like that of

Kanaka Tan

Navy and Black

SHOWS HOW

The rate of growth of the pickany fish, depends
milch upon the availablefood supply and to some extent upon ths

mmam

Rose

Sea Foam*

TABLE

New Furniture

10

1.6

8-12
.11.6-14.5 2-1I
17.6 |4
40

Oh the other hand,

20

it

USE

waa stated

easel* were still the principslmeans of transportation. This part of that In a large warm pond, coverthe bay was navigsble at that time and besides the water waa clear ed with Illy pads and Bill of young
ale-wives,pickarsl have reached 4
and the young men of those days used the docks to di?« from.
and 5 pounde In three years.

It

Pay*

M
to

CLASSIFIED ADS

,

»

,

Advertise in the Sentinel every

day

WEDNESDAY, MAR.

j

31,

1926

Lots of
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New

Style

—

New

Lots of

Value

in

Easter style that

Two

Two

Two

Trousers

Trousers

Trousers

Trousers

Suits

Suits

Suits

Suits

$45.00

$40.00

$30.00

$35.00

You Will Save by

Dress up for Easter in Walk-Overs,and your shoes

Choose
your Easter Walk-Overs here, and get the benefit
of a world-wide shoe style service. Walk to church
on Easter morning in the same cmart style that men
all over the world will choose in Walk-Over stores
in London, Paris, New York— and everywhere.

will fit your feet as well as the occasion.

PUMPSMany

styles

and leathers

$3:85, $4.85 up to $10

Investing in a Boter’s Spring Suit

1. Two Pairs of Trousers give longer wear and leave a pair at home

your

foot as well as the occasion

BOTER’S SPRING CLOTHES
Two

fits

;,?

Beautiful assortment

to be pressed.

2. The new models, of the new materials, in new colors— ambertone, silvertone, patterns and

of

blues— will sell themselves to you, using as arguments “broad shoulders, snug hips, notched or

peaked lapels and easy swinging trousers.’*

in the

High One Straps
newest shades of light kid

TODAY

SEE THEM

Also a complete

$30.00 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00
Two
VISIT

that is

That

will

fancy or

warm on

styles

and

$4.95 $5.95

up to $10
REAL SNAPPY PATTERNS

Broken checks, fancy

and Shoes That Will

patterns,stripes.

fabrics, at

$32

50c 75c

$1.00

in

Wear

Don’t Forget Our Children’s and

Boys’ Department

THE PAIR

BOTER & CO.

Associated Truck lines
The Latest

'

NEW FOR SPRING

$25 $30

P. S-

to

choose from.

Hosiery

that satisfies.

STYLE, STYLE

windows. Many

Holeproof

chilly days;

months and months. Many

for

AND STYLE,

|

keep you

Sec them in our

keep you dry on drizzly days; keep you
stylish looking all the while and will wear

many

Clothing

MEN’S

In the Latest Shades.

‘Interwoven’ and

TOP COATS

plain.

O 192$
D.Xff8. Co.

<

of

OXFORDS

.* A brim with a snap or
with a roll.

A shade

Pair Trousers

OUR

HAT SHOW
A band

line

We

offer for

Transportation

This Spring

‘SERVICE*’ Our Motto

Fruit

Trees

Shade Trees
Small Fruits'
Evergreens

14 IMS
1“ Serving
O .

Flowering Shrubs
Roses

.

Office, Cor. 8th

Bulbs

y lew of River Are. looking North during: Clrll war time. To tlio left In the picture Ih the Hiy
hotel with the Pfaiwtlclil home In the foreground.The Vander Veen hardware
bnildhic) Is
where It Is hR-ated today, only now it Is named the Comer Hardware, and u brlek building was
erected later. Across the street Is the IL I). Post building where the Model Drug store Is now local cd. Dense woods are evident In the street prcsunmblyon the prcscul site of the Ottawa Furniture Co.

85 TOWNS
Holland Phone

v

Perennials

£

buildings.

2623

(frame

We

also offer a complete landtcapc

vice that you

may want regarding plant-

>

«

ing. There i* no charge for this service.

& College

Weller Nurseries

Company,

Associated Truck lines
SCHOLTEN BROS.

m*

vice and ivilldraw plan* or give any ad-

1

|

Operators

Inc.

Holland, Mich.

"GLADIOLUS"

Stock may be bought at our Nuraerieaon the Lu&era road or at th$
Zeeland rood. Phone 5536
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A

glimpse of a small stretchof Holland water front.

(the Den’n, School of Education,
Chicago University,Teachers’ Coljhge, Columbia University;the
'.MassachusettsDepartment of Eduj cation; three
lists which wcr4
compiled by direct canvass of the
40
children In three large city
schools.
"LittleWomen," by Louba M.
EDUCATION ASSO- Alcott, ranked first on eleven lists.
PICKS READING
Others ip the list are:

CHILDREN ARE

I

ADVISED TO
V'., /

READ

BOOKS

NATIONAL
CIATION
MATTER GOOD FOR

YOUTH

DeFoe.

“Robinson Crusoe," by Daniel

,

(Seventh -si

,

"TanglewoodTales," by NathanA list of 40 books, which should iel Hawthorne.
be read by all children before they
"Uncle Remus,” by Joel Chanaxe 10, has been published by the
dler Harris.
Bureau of Education.
“Jungle Book" by Rudyard
Some lists used in the Anal
choice were prepared by the Na- Kipling.
"Alice In Wonderland,"by
tional Education Association; the
Children’s Librarians’ section of Lewis Carroll.
En«t from River Arenac in the Year 1876 the American Library Association; "TreasureIsland," by Robert
r

"Water Babies," by Charles "Story of Mr. Doolltle,'* by
Louis Stevenson.
Hugh Lofting.
"Just So Stories,’'by Rudyard Kingsley.
KIpplIng.
"WonderfulAdventuresof Nils,"
"Child’ll Garden of Verse," by
"Heidi," by Johnna SpyrI.
by Selma Lagerlof.
Robert Louis Stevenson.
"Arabian Nights."
"Andersen’sFairy Tales," by
"Muster Skylark," by John Ben"Adventure of Odysseus," by nett.
Hans Andersen.
Fabrlae P. Coltim.
"LittleMen," by Louisa M. Al"Oregon Trail," by Francis
Park

cott.

man.

"Hans

Drinker,

Mapee Dodge.

"

by

'

Mary

"LittleLame Prince," by Dinah
Cralk Mulocyk.

"Gulliver’sTravels,"by Jona"Tom Sawyer," by Mark Twain.
"Swiss Family- Robinson," by than Swift.
"Boy’s Life of Abraham LinJohann David Wyss.
"Merry Adventure of Robin coln," by Helen Nlcoluy.
Hood," by Howard Pyle.
“Story of a Bad Boy," by Thom"CapUflns Courageous,” by Rud- as Bally Aldrfoh.
yuxd Kipling.
"HuckleberryFinn," by Mark
"Boy’s King Arthur," by Sir T. Twain.
Mallory.
"Prince and Pauper,"by Mark
"Ivanhoe," by Sir Walter Scott. Twain.
"Aesop'sFables."
"Grimm s Fairy Tales."

HEAVY LOSSES
LAID TO

BUGS

THEY IH) DAMAGES TO TREES
AND FOREST WHICH RUN
INTO MILLIONS

would more than doube the coat
their depredations.
Certain experts say that the due to the ravages .of the insect*
(ur greater than losses due to forest llreu^ In a single section of Oregon these ’pests destroyed enough
trees to build 8,000 humee, c<
$10,000 each,
Pine beetles, borers, tlm*
worms and various kinds of mot
and Hies that leave eggs on
leaves are to be eradicated if
is to win in hi* unequal fight.
Bark beetles have killed",
spruce in the AdirftmJaclm.tjjlarch has become a victim of
saw fly. Tho pine beetle has
waste the lodge polen of theV
tiful Tone m its national forest
many other sections of tho
mountainsand western

There arc 200.000 kinds of bugs
Protectlra of otrr
preying on the trees of this country. They cause an annual less of phase of forest
millions and but for tho soug birds must net

fAGE KOUK

t

MADE-IN-HOLLAND-WEEK

.

$271.40.

Exp. June 12
Exp. April 10 10766
Amount to be raised by special STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
nsse^ment on privateproperty ac- bate Court for the County of Otcording to estimated benefits re tawa.
WHEREAS William P. Wagner
celved from said later sewer At a session of said Court, held and
Lillie Wagner, his wife, of.
$233.06.
at the probate office in the city of Jumeetown, Ottawa county, MichiHolland Chair, Bay View,
That the lands, lots and premises Grand Haven in said county, on
made and executed a certain
id Maid and the Ottawa are
upon which said special assess- the 16th day of March A. D. 1926. gan,
mortgage bearing date the flrat day
jotting In outstanding displays of
ment shall he levied shall Include
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
<>!
March,
1922, to Richard Boe^
furniture,pianos and washing maall the private lands, lots and Judge of Probate.
Jessie Boes, husband
chines. These booths are all nine
Kenneth Campbell. 18, high premises lying within the special In
the matter of the Estate of
and wife,
said
feet high; In fact, it is one long school athlete and member ^f one assessmentdistrictdesignated by
mortgage was recordedin the ofbooth with compartmentsfor each of Grand Haven’s most prominent a red line In the diagram and plat
Lammlgjc Stcketee, Deceased
fice of the register of deeds of
and every Industry.
and wealthy families, was convict- of said districtby the common
ed Saturdayby a Jury in circuit
Cornelius Steketee having filed Ottawa County on the 15th day of
There are many more manufact- court at Grand Haven on a charge council in connection with the con- in said court his petition praying March, 1922, at 8:45 o'clock A. M.
ere displaying their wares; in of negligent homicide growing out struction of the sewer, all of
that a certain instrument in writ- in liber 113 of mortgages on page
.get, there are fifty in number and of the deaths of Mr and Mrs Sid- which private lands, lots arid
ing. purporting to be the last ^ylll 178, and whereas the amount
Right in this county farmers have
beee will be named from time to ney Brnak, newlyweds,of Spring premises are hereby designated
claimed to be due on said mortand
declared to constitutea spec- and testament of said deceased,
increasedegg production 60%. For
Ime as the week advances.
Lake. The B ranks died as a re- ial assessment for the purpose of now on file in said .court be admit- gage at the date of this notice is
Pratta Regulatorget* more egga
sult of being run down by a car
the sum of Nine Thousand Five
ted
to
probate,
and
that
the
adThe expositionhall Is as crowd- driven by young Campbell the special aasessment to defray that
from the same flock. Extra egga
Hundred Eight and 76-100 Dollars
j;art of the cost and expense of ministrationof said estate be
ed as it can be, leaving just enough night of last Jan. 31.
that are all ntt profit. Pays 5-10
granted to Cornelius Steketee, of $9508.75) of principaland interest,
room for ailes In order that the
The jury deliberatedless than constructinga lateral sewer In said Holland, Michigan or to some oth- besidesan attorney fee stipulated timesitscostfrom theday you start.
public may pass through, and
20 minutes, announcement of the pert of Twentieth street in the er suitableperson
for in said mortgage of Thirty
Regulator suppliesthe egg making
oo*y comer decorated for the
verdict climaxing a two-day trial manner hereinbeforeset forth and
Dollars ($30.00),- and no suit or
It Is Ordered, That the
ohestrae,the glee clubs, the quar- which attractedconsiderableInter- as heretofore determined by the
necessities that feeds alone lack. It
proceeding having been instituted
tettes, the ukulele orchestras that est. The conviction of the youth Common Council, said district to
doesn’t "dope” or atimulatebut is
19th day of April A. D. 1920
at law to recover the debt now rewill be there during the week.
was something of a surprise, a cor- be known and designated as West
maining secured thereby or any
Nature’s health and "egg maker.’’
oner's Inquest held shortly after TwentiethStreet Special Sewer at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at part thereof.
While the armory will be open the tragedy having resulted In AssessmentDistrict No. Three."
Gives more eggs the right way.
said probate office,be and is heretnolght the officialopening will not young Campbell being exonerated
Resolved, further that the city
AND WHEREAS default has
’*4
be until Tuesday night, for the of all blame. However, more evi- clerk be instructedto give notice by appointed for hearing said pe- been made In the payment of the
tition;
rdaaon that It takes some time to dence than was submitted at the of the proposedconstructionof
Poultry
It is Further . Ordered, That money secrired by said mortgage,
gtt all the displays in. and work- Inquest later came Into the hands said lateral sewer and of the spewhereby the power of sale conand decorators will still be of officialsand the case was reop- cial assessment to be made to de- public notice thereof be given by tained therein has become operaRegulator
publicationof a copy of this order
afternoon and tonight, ened.
fray that part of the expense of for three successive weeks pre- tive, now, therefore,notice is hereadvisable to wait until
The morning session of court constructingsuch sewer, according
To Osr Gutoown: IFt jund iAtnd Pretu
by given that by virtue of the said
evening, when the entire was largely taken up with the pleas to diagram, plan, and estimate on vious to said day of hearing, In the
Ret*letorutuonditioneUy,Yn frt non tip
Holland City News, a newspaper power of sale and in pursuance
er ut return your
/
' show is completed.
of Atty Louis H. Oosterhous. for file in the office of the city clerk printed and circulated in said thereof and of the statute in such
the defense, and Prosecutor Fred and of the district to be Assessed county.
case
made
and
provided,
the
said
Sold
and
Guaranteed
by
' The exhibition building will be
T. Miles. Mr. Miles stressedtho
by publication in the
JAMES J. DANHOF, mortgage will be foreclosed by a H. P. Zwcmor, 276 E. 8th Street,
from 2 P. M. until 10 P. M. fact that for three years past therefore
Holland City News for three weeks
Judge of Probate sale of the mortgaged premises at Phones 5480-F2
day after today for the entire
young Campbell nad been arrested
public vendue to the highest bidder
At night the building will several times for speeding, and and that Wednesday.April 21, 1926 A true copy:
a: the north front door of the court
Cora Va-nde 'Water,
open of course as long as the added he did not have the reputa- at 7:80 o'clock P. M., be and Is
hereby determined as the time
house In the city of Grand Haven
Register of Probate.
conies. There Is nothing to
tion. of a carefuldriver. Mr. OosterIn said county, being the place
the admission to the show is hous dwelt on testimony that had when the Common Council and
of holding the circuit court In eald
and Made-ln-Holland week is been offered, to the effect the youth the Board of Public Works will
Exp. Apr 10 No. 10643
county, on the 24th day of June,
a^waak of education,and pupils of was not driving fast when the meet at the Council rooms to connider any suggestionsor objections
1926, at two o'clock In the oftert|ia rural schools and the schools
tragedy occurred. He .also ap- that may he made to the construc- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ncon.
Itt the surroundingcities, an well
pealed to the Jury to show mercy tion of said sewer to said assess- bate Court for the Coimty of Ot' afe the students in the local schools to the youth and his family, sayThe descriptionof the premises
and college, are given a cordialin- ing they already had sufferedmuch ment district and to said diagram, tawa.
contained in said mortgage is as
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
plan,
plat
and
estimates.
vitation by the city of Holland and
follows: A parcel bf land situated
becaue of the unforunate Incident.
nt the probate office in%the city of
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Ita manufacturersto attend this
In the townshipof Jamestown and
Holland Monim’t Wks
Judge Orlen S. Cross, in his
Grand
Haven
in
said
county,
on
City Clerk.
• exhibition.
county of Ottawa and State of
charge to the Jury, took about 40 31ns. Apr. „
the 22nd day of March, A. D. 1926.
1-8-6-1926
1JW. 7th Hallud, Mich.
Michigan and described as follow*:
m n > i
minutes in reviewing the case. He
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Ttl 3270
the
west
three-eighths
(3-8)
of
“‘'*A great musical treat Is In store cited laws giving the pedestrian
Judge of Probate.
the southeast quarter of section
fdr those who hear Jack Wood’s equal rights with autoistson the PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER In tho matter of the Estate of
thirty-four,township five north,
male quartet and bell ringers, who highways.
ana scheduled to appear at the
Young Campbell and his father Sixteenth Street Between Lincoln Thomas C. Thompson. Deceased range thirteen we^t, and also the.
Christian high achool Thursday hear dthe Jury’s verdict without Avenue and the Pere Marquette Luke Lugers having filed in said south half of the southwest quarter
court his petition praying for lic- of the northeast quarter of said
evening. This company preaents a show of emotion. Mr. Oosterhous
Railway Co. Right-Of-Way
ence to sell the interest of said es- section thirty-four, township five
ifolque program with a dash and asserted it was probable a new
tate in certain real estate therein nefth, range thirteen, west, converve which instantlymakes a tre- trial would be asked.
City of Holland, Mich.,
taining eight acres of and more or
The youth Is scheduled to receive
described,
lUendous impression on the audieftce. Bell ringing selections are a sentence next week. The maximum City Clerk’s Office, Mar. 25, 1926
It is Further Ordered, That less according to government survey.
prime feature of this company's penalty for his offenseis five years
19th day of April A. D. 1928
ofterlngs. Male quartet number* Imprisonment.
Notice is hereby given that the nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
•
’ *Y<
are a notable part of the program
Common Council of the City of said probate office,be and is hereRICHARD BOES,
and frequently the singers accomby
appointed
for
hearing
said
peHolland at a session held WedJESSIE BOES,
pany themselves on the bells with
Standardizedsandwiches and
tition, and that all persons InterMortgages.
an effect which will be long re- other food products,served at uni- nesday, March 17. 1926, adopted ested in said estate appear before
membered. In addition to the mu- form prices,in roadside stands the followng resolutions:
said
court,
at
said
time
and
place,
FRED T. MILES,
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
sic of the bells and the vocal se- built and painted exactly alike,
Their Attorney.
constructed on Slgteenth street be- to show cause why a licenseto sell
lections, humorous readings and from Miami to Seattle and from
the interest of said estate in said Bueiness Address,
.-dmttmnental numbers employing Bar Harbor to Tia Juana, Is the tween Lincoln Avenue and the real estate should not be granted;
Holland, Michigan.
Pere Marquette Railway Co .RlghtfoMark. ererygrare]
Violin, cello, banjo and piano are latest development of the chain
It is Further Ordered, That
splendidly presented.This Is the store idea. And it already has of-Way; that said lateral sewer be public notice thereof he given by
laid
at
the
depth
and
grade
and
of Toung Men's Al- quite a start. Promoted by a Chilast number
num
publlcationof a copy of this order,
and it Is to be staged on cago corporation, about 600 of of the dimensions prescribedIn the for three successive weeks prev* Uance ar
day night. A jammed hall Is these stands are now doing busi- diagram,plan and profile and In
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Expires March 27
as nearly ail the tickets ness In Florida and Wisconsin, the the manner required by the speciHolland City News a newspaper
two states where the plan was first fications for same provisionally
aura acid
STATE OF MICHIGAN
adopted by the common council of printed and circulatedin said
put into operation.
the city of Holland, Mar. 17, 1926. county.
The
Circuit Court for the County
It
is
said
that*
Michigan
1s
the
' W. A. Conrad, who for the past
JAMES J. DANH|F,
and now on file In the office of
of Ottawa in Chancery
five years has been superintendent next state in which the promoters
Judge of Probate
the clerk, and that the cost and
will
work,
and
that
a
contract
alof schools at Coopersvlllehas been
Hazel Sullivan,Plaintiff,
A
true copy:
expense
of
constructing
such
laterengaged for another term. Since ready has been made for the erec- al sewer be paid partly from the
Cora Vande Water,
vs.
OOtnlng to CoopersvllleIn 1921 he tion of at least one of these stands
Register of Probate.
Harvey
Sullivan,Defendant.
on
M-ll
near
Saugatuck
early
In general sewer fund of said city
has seen the school grow until at
and partly by special assessment
FOR
Suit pending In ths Circuit
C&e present time there is hardly the spring.
Exp. Apr. 10 No. 6904
the lands, lots and premises
Delightful
room to accommodate the students, The promoting company does not upon
court for ths county of Ottawa, In
of private property owners abut- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proand. some sort of a building pro- own or manage the stands, which
HAMDSr,
chancery
on
ths
2nd
day
of
FsbruEMOtuon
PACE,
gram Is a necessity. He Is also a are conducted by local people. But ting upon said part of Sixteenth bate Court for the Coimty of Otfor.
street
and
being adjacent to said tawa.
ury, 1926.
to
secure
the
co-operation
of
the
UPS
member of the board of county
Daily U«e
company the owners must buy lateralsewer, and such other
AMO
It satisfactorilp appearing to this
school examiners.
At
a
session
of
said
Court.
hel<V
their uniform buildingsand equip- lands, lots and premises as hereinROUOl
A8 A
court by affidavit on fils that It
ment from them, and maintain after required and specified, as- at the probate office in the city of cannot be ascertainedin what
: George H. Mennenga of German their establishments accordingto sessment according to the estimat- Grand Haven in said county, on
BEAunnEfi
•sSm
state or county the said defendant,
Tansy. 111., has been named apeakset standard of service to the ed benefitsthereto determinedam the 22nd day of March A. D. 1926. Harvey Sullivan,resldat;
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
fr tor the class of 1126 at the an- public. Tbs owners of stands are fellows: Total catlmated cost of
Will makft the Skin dean
It is ordered that tha said ifla»
Judge of Probate.
imal' •commencement of Western expected to benefit from tha co- lateral sewer $737.80.
smooth Md white arid preserve
fendant cause his appearance to
Theologicalseminary, scheduled operation brought about, and
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
Amount to be raised by special
It from the aabon of drying winds
be entered In this cause within
for May 12. Mennenga was gradu- through public knowledge and assessment on privateproperty ac- Nicholas J. Ehnenburg. Deceased
three months from ths date of this
or cold and bright aynshiteXjuicicated from Central collegein 1920. confidence In the uniform stan- cording to estimated benefits reGerrit W. Kooyers having filed order, and that in default thereof
lycoothee and heals Sunburn, EcThe other commencement ad- dard of all stands belonging to the ceived from said lateralsewer.
ip said court his petition, praying the said bill be taken am confe«ed
zema and all SKi i Eruptions.
dress will be delivered by a mem___ $633.33.
for license to mortgage the inter- by said
„
ALCOHOL 1|>£
ber of the board of superintenAmount to be paid from the est of aal'i estate In certain real It is further ordered that within
dents.
Exp. April 10th 9946
general sewer fund, $104.17.
estate therein dljcribed.
twenty days from this date. Mid
The class of 1926 numbers 11. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProThat the lands, lots, and premIt is Ordered, That tne
plaintiff cause a notice of this orMine will enter the ministry.Luke
bate Court for the County of Ot- ises upon which said special aser to be published in the Holland
19th day of April A. D. 1928
A Brunsting of Holland Is the first tawa.
•—^jrnZtMD IH nZURQIUTOKYOr
sessment
shall
be
levied
shall
InCity Ns we, a newspaper printed*
prospective graduate to accept the
At a session of said Court, held clude all the privateland, lots and at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at published and circulatingin said
promise of a call to the Reformed
at the probate office In the city of premiseslying within the special said probate office,be and is here- county, and that said publication Hezeliine& Perkins Drug Co.
ehurch at Sully. la.
Grand Haven In said county, on assessment district designated by a by appointed for hearing said peti- be continuedonce ip each week
Grand Rapids : Manistee
Practicallyall the members of
tion, and that all persons interestthe class have received promises of the 18th day of March A. D. 1926. red line in the diagram and plar ed in said estate appear before for six successiveweeks.
Present:
Hon.
James
J. ,Danhof, of said district by tha common
sails upon graduation,but with
council in connectionwith the said court, at said time and place,
ORIEN fl. CROBfl,
the exception of Brunsting no deci- Judge of Probate.
to show cause why a license to
In the matter of the Estate of
construction of the sewer, all of
Circuit Judge.
Mons h&ve been made.
mortgage
the
Interest
of
said
esOasstus Markham, Deceased
which private landa. lota and
tate
In said real estate should not Attorneys for Plaintiff.
A warning light relativeto the Charles Osborne having filed In premises are hereby designated It is Further Ordered, That Robinson ft Pasoss,
of- the waterfront has said court his final administration and declared to constitute a special put lie notice thereof be given by Business Address.
installedto replace the old account, and his petition praying assessment district for the purpose publicationof a copy of this order,
Holland, Michigan.
painted sign at the foot of for the allowance thereof and for of special assessmentto defray for three successive weeks prevsn street, Grand Haven, the assignment and distributionof that part of the cost and expense ious to said day of hearing in the
• No. 10640— Exp. Mar. 20
of constructing a lateral sewer In
new light Is of the Intermlt- the residue of said estate
Holland City News, a newspaper
It is Ordered, That the
said part of Sixteenthstreet In the
New Notice to Creditors
flashing variety, showing a
printed
and
circulated
in
said
19th day of April A. D. 19M
manner hereinbeforedetermined county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Proit red light at night in place
bate Court for ths County of Ot!.the constant red globe of the old at ten o’clock n the forenoon, at by the Common Council, said dlsJAMES J. DANHOF. tawa.
one. A sign Informing oncoming said probate office, be and Is here- trict to be known and designated
Judge
of
Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
traffic that Grand river Is nearby by appointed for examiningand as East Sixteenth Street Special
A true copy:
> ft fluumlnated during the night and allowing said account snd hearing Sewer AssessmentDistrict."
Peter Boot, Deceased
Cora
Vanda
Water,
said
readily dtecernable in daytime.
Resolved, further that the city
Notice Is hereby given that four
Register of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered, That
This Is the street where the bodbe instructedto give notice
months from the 25th of February
* las of two men were found on the public notice thereof be given by of the proposedconstructionof
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for,
Exp. April 10 No. 7913
bottom, togetherwith the publication of a copy of this or- said lateral sewer and of the specreditors to present their claims
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proder,
for
three
successive
weeks
automobile In which they ran off
cial assessment to be made to deagainst said deceased to said court
the dock. The heirs of these men previous to said day of hearing in fray that part of the expense of bate Court for the County of Otof examination and adjustment,
tawa.
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspa' of Muskegon are suing the city of
constructingsuch sewer, according
and that awll creditorsof said deAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
per
printed
and
circulated
In
said
Grand Haven for $60,000 each.
to diagram, plan, and estimate on
ceased are required to present
county.
me in the office of the city clerk at the probate office in the city of their claims to said court at the
Grand
Haven
in
said
county,
on
Because of the Illness of a Doctor
JAMES J. DANHOF, and of the district to be assemed
probate office in the City of
„ bf Divinity who was to speak at
Judge of Probate thereforeby publication In the the 20th day of March A. D. 1926. Grand Haven, in said County, on
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
y the"get-together'’
meeting of Hope A true copy;
Holland City News for three weeks
or before the 26th day of June, A.
Judge of Probate.
church men's Bible class, taught
Cora Vanda Water,
and that Wednesday.April 21. 1926
D. 1926, and that said claims will
' nolland,michigan
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
by G. J. Diekema,the program hart
Register of Probate.
at 7:30 o’clock P. M., be and is
be heard by said court on
Charles
K.
Brouwer,
Deceased
- to be rearranged hurriedly,shorthereby determined as the time
Tuesday the 29th day of Jane A.
ly before the event was to take PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER when the Common Council and
Albert K. Brouwer having filed
place at the church parlorsThursthe Board of Public Works will in said court his petition, praying D. 1926, at ten o’clock In the foreday evening.
meet at tho Council rooms to con- for licenseto sell the intereot of noon.
Dated Feb. 25. A. D, 1926.
Dr. John E. Kulxenga, D. D., Twentieth Street Between Central sider any suggestionsor objections said estate in certain real estate
Avenue and State Street
JAMES J. DANHOF,
therein dlscrlbed.
that
may
be
made
to
the
construcf 4 could not appear, he being slightly
City of Holland, Mich.,
ilsposed. However, an it turned
Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the
tion of said sewer to said assesshot there were plenty of D. D’s to
ment district and to said diagram- 19th day of April A. D. 1928
City
Clerk's
Office, Mar. 26, 1926
AH oat the program. It is quite
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
O All KINDS
Notice Is hereby given that the plan, plat and estimates.
DR. A.
a coincidence that each and every
said probate office,he and is hereRICHARD OVERWAY,
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
t participant In the program possEye, Ear, Noes and Throat BpaCity Clerk. by appointed for hearing said petiessed a name In which the first Holland at a session held Wed- 31ns Apr, 1-8.5.1924
tion, and that nil persons Interest- — ---- —
ciallst __________ ______
nesday,
March
17,
1926,
adopted
letter was a D. This unusual c!red In said estate appear before
E. J. Backfiller, D. C., Ph C
(Vander Veen Block)
ince did not occur to anyone the followng resolutions:
said
court, at said time and place Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-1 p. m.
CHIROPRACTOR
No.
10648
Exp.
April
1®
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
sewer
be
it until someone began to
to show cause why a license to Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday, Office: Holland City State Bank
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Up toward the close of the constructed In Twentieth street besell the Interest of said estate In
Building
7:30 to 9:00
program when it waa found that tween Central avenue and State STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- aid real estate should not be
"D’s” predominated in both the street:that said lateral sewer be bate Court for the County of Ot- granted;
10 W. 8th
Phene 8298 Hours: 10-11:30 A. M. 2-8, 7-8 P.
laid at the depth and grade and of tawa.
:!ng and musical offerings,
Phone 2484
It Is Further Ordered. Thaf
president of "Diek’s” class, the dimensionsprescribed in the In the matter of the Estate of
public notice thereof he given by
diagram,
plan
and
profile
and
In
name should have been
TOornas C. Thompson, Deceased publicationof a copy of this order,
FRED T. MILES
•'*, instead of Olive, first the manner required by the speciNotice Is hereby given that four
JOHN S.
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
for
three
successive
weeks
prevupon C. J. Dregman for a fications for same provisionallymonths from the 22nd days of ious to said dav of hearing. In the
County
29 E. 9th Street
adopted
by
the
common
council
of
Next came Con De Free, who
March A. D. 1926, have been alwas followed by Dr. David- the city of HolUnd, March 17. lowed for creditors to present their Holland City News, a newspaper General Practice Phone K228
and circulated In said
1 W. 8th St. Upstairs
Service Reasonable
D. The speaking program 1926, and now on file In the office claims against eald deceased 1o printed
county.
with a speech by G. J. of the clerk, and that the cost and "aid court of examinationarjd
Phone
Holland, Mich.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
expense of constructing such lat- adjustmentand that all creditors
H.
R.
.
Judge
of
Probate
eral
sewer
be
paid
partly
from
the
numbers were given
of Mid deceasedare required to
Dealer In
such artists aa Willis Diekema, general sewer fund of said city and present their claims to said court, A true copy:
DR. E. J.
Cora Vande Water.
Dykema and George Dok. partly by special assessment upon at the probate office, in the city of
Drugs, Mediclnee, Paints, OHs.
OSTEOPATHICPHSICIAN
Register
of
Probate.
the untiring Insurance man the lands, lots and premises of pri- Grand Haven, In said county, on
Toilet Articles
111 E. 14th Street
named after a fighting vate property owners abutting up- or before the 22nd day of July, A.
Phone
$2 E. 8th St.
Hours By Appointment
PUBLIC
AUCTION
rather than after the em- on said part of Twentiethstreet p., 1926, and thaLmid claims will
Phone 6766
of peace, the arrangementof and being adjacent to aaid lateral be heard by said court on
might have run some- sewer, and auch other lands, lots, Tuesday, the J7th day of .Toly A.
DR. J. o.
flpeakers. Dregman and premisesas hereinafterre- D. 1826, at ten o'clockIn the forwOn Wednesday. March 31, nt 9
DENTIST
TYLER VAN
a clock p. M.. on the form of Thou.
vlrtson and Dlek; tnue- quired and apecifled, assessment noon.
$4604
Dealer In
Dykema, Dolllver, and according to the estimated benefits
Sheehan, located eleht miles south 8:30.
; ;; to
Dated March 22. A, D. 1126.
iy, it was a "dang” fine thereto determined as follows: TV>Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
JAMBS J. DANHOF, of Grand Haven and three anrt one- 1:80 to * P' M‘
half miles northwest of West
WlddlcetnbBldg,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
tal estimated cost of lateral sawtr
Judge of Probate o-n the Uke Shore
Grand Rapid#, Mloh.
Phone
49 W. 8th St.

ICAMPBELLTO
BE SENTENCED
NEXT

FREE EGGS

U

WEEK

and

which

0
A damp mop

cleane them quick
as a wink. No more dusty beating or sweeping. Come in today
before they are all snapped up.

4

Closed Out

Patterns

t

nonry.

Congoleum and Neponsit

&

Monument

--

/
Art Rugs

Markers

„ ^

Special

11

Reduced

Patterns
9x12 Art Rugs, Reg.
u

9x10*

11

II

7-6x9
6x9

11

u

11

3x6
18x36

It

M

u

II

Jas. A.

Cream

“
“

6.40

11

9.00

5.15

11

2.50

“

9.68

It'

11.25

“
“

$10.98

1.50

kl

58.00

38.00

Brouwer Co.

Nash

I

“Fills-the-Basket”
The most superior Egg Mash on

the

Ameri-

can Market, used by successfulpoultrymenevery-

where.

Its

palatable,productive and economical.

Hatching Egg Producers Please Note.

-

New Low
Get your seasons needs

Price

now.

Special Dis-

count for quantity purchase.

“

Holland Farmer’s Cooperative Association.
Vriesland “

Hudsonville“
Jamestown M

Zeeland

.

“

tt

Wyngarden Hatchery,Zeeland
Fennville Farm Bureau CooperativeAssociation
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Harlem FarmersCooperative Association
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
Peterson'sStore, Graafschap

.

petition; c

“
“
“
“
“

Price $18.00 now
u
15.75

Blatchfords Egg

CHAJW

defendant.

while our

Stock lasts of Closed Out

(Signed)

chain.

Prices,

DO

Si

i

,T

Furniture

raNCE

..

LEENH0UTS

—

St.

U.

DYKSTRA

UNDERTAKING

5267

. *'

New Designs

in

Wall Paper
Our Spring Stock is ready for your inspection. We have many new effects in
both colors, and design. There is a wall
harmony in Wall Paper that you can not get
in any other Wall covering.

For style and quality see us
Our Prices range from 9c. a double roll
up. May we serve you. Our decorators are at your service.
and

DOESBURG

HANES

6291

Bert

scon

12:00

|

Olive
road.
•*

56 E. 8th St.

LANDEGEND

1

$02$

Slagh & Son

Tel.

5254— Home

5309

Holland, Mich.
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extend to all the road’s of
‘This depot was In part built In
hand of fellowship."
faith of what Holland will be and
A. H. Landwehr spoke on behalf we must continue to build In faith.
of the chamber of commerce of Michigan is keeping ahead of the
which he Is president."We con- states of its population In every
gratulate not only the railroadbut line and Holland must keep up
ourselvesalso," wild Mr. Landwehr. with Michigan. And that Is what
“A new depot means much u> us ns Holland is doing. It is u city that
a city because every new building -an well be proud of its publia
John Arendshorst and the men
Mrs Ellen De Jonge, one of the
erected Ip a town adds its own buildings,Its stores and factories,
value to the value of the’ commun- md now It can add one more rea- associated with him are now in early cltlzenn of this community,
Before a crowd of several hunity. so that , every property owner on of pride, nabielypride In a fine possemlon of a mile of l^ike Mich- died suddenly at her home, 2126
igan front property. Mr Arends- Horton Ave.. Grand KupidH. Mrs
dred standing on the depot plat- world.
In Holland is enriched by the elec- aow passenger depot."
form In a raw wind Saturday afhorst has bought four-sixthof tho De Jonge’n maiden name was Mias
"Then the time came when the tion of the new building.
Mayor
Kammeraad
next
Internoon, Mayor Kaammeraad,O. railroads thought they owned the
"Moreover,the new depot Is' a troduced a number of Pere Mur- stock In what is known ns the Ot- VandenBerg, bettor known to the
J. DIekema, A. H. .Landwehr,E. country and they did about what prophecy of thfe future. We believe yuette officials.George E. Hunt, tawa Resort and Development young men and young women who
B. Rich and other Pere Marquette they pleased. So the government that Holland is going to grow and formerly of Holland and now of company, which includes Idlowood lived in this community forty years
officials, welcomed the people of stepped n and curbed them III that the new depot Is only one of
Grand Rapids, expressed his pleas- beach. The stock purchased by ago as "Leuntje" or Ellen Vanden
Holland to Inspect the new depot many ways, interferingoften many Indicationsthat Holland is ure and sppke of the good will of Arendshorst was from George Berg. She taught the large Sun. and congratulated the city and the with their legitimatebusiness.Tho on the edge of great things,us is the company toward Holland. Mr. achuurmnn. Frank Bolhuls. Wil- day school primary class In tho old
Pere Marquette on the achieve- government took the railroads by the whole of western Michigan. I James Coopers expressed sim- liam Vender Ven and Frank Es- Van Hnulte church for many years,
ment. At the conclusion of the tho throat and squeezed too haru believe' that In the very near fu- ilar sentiments and asked for the senberg. The two old stockholders and in tho religiousactivity the
speaking program Mr. Rich, for often. Both went too far and tho ture Holland will/not only be much patronage of the people for the remaining in this company are youth of Holland at that time know
. the Pere Marquette, handed the people have seen that they went larger but will have many more railroad. Mr. M. M. Cronk, con- Louis Vandenberg and George Al- her host.
keys of the depot to Mayor Kam- too far so that now there is a re- visitors. The time will soon be veyed the regrets of the head of- bers.
Her father, Mr James Vanden
merand as a token of formal dedic- action and the people are willing hero when ten visitorswill come ficials of the road for not being ' Mr. Arendshorst believesthat he Berg, was an elder In the "big pilation of the new building to the to give the railroads a chance as to Holland for eveyrone that is able to be present and he also ask- owns the largest single stretch of lar" church and was prominentin
service of the community and Mr. was shown by the government’sre- coming now. It Is our part to ed for continued co-operation be- resort property owned by anyone the counsels of the church during
Kammeraad accepted themMn the fusal last week to pass the Good- make them welcome, ami one of tween the community and the rail- between Gr. Haven and Holland. the seocpslon fight, in which masNot that alone but it Is a very de- onry entered. This was sotnc 45
name of the city.
ing bill. A few years ago Congress the ways of doing that is the wel- road.
The activities of the day were would not have dared to do this, come that the new depot will ex- After the program the crowd fil- sirable tract, now extending from years
> .'NtWI
George Getz Lakewood farm south
Inaugurated with a parade headed but a sense of fair play for the rail- tend.
ed through the new depot and InI^ite In life Miss Vanden Berg
boundary
line,
nearly
reaching
to
by the American Legion band. In roads has come back to the people.
"We hope that the railroadwill spected it.
the property purchased by tho married Mr De Jonge and they rethe parade were the members of All are beginning to realize that
continue its good work and extend
Campfire Girls of Grand Rapids sided on West 12th street across
the council, other city -offlclals. the railroadsand the people need
A
pretty
wedding
took
place
who will make extensive Improve- from the DIekema home. Mr. De
Its road to Ludlngton so that we
members of the chamber of com- each other.
Jonge )vas n gardener, and his garThursday afternoonat 2 o'clock ments there.
merce, the speakers, and citizens
"Holland has never had. a depot can ferry across the lake, or else at tho home of Mr and Mm SamThe
tract Indued Eagle Crest den on West 12th was a show place
both on foot and In automobiles.
that really represented the city. I hope that we’ll get a ferry from uel Schaftenanr when their daughIn the early days.
“A depot Is^he front door to a The trouble was the Pere Mar- Holland to Milwaukee. Holland Is ter Cora became the bride of Mr. Park, Idlewood beach and also a
Mrs De Jonge establishedthe
stretch of unplattedground becity," said Mayor Kammeraad In quette was in the hands of a re- located in a strategicposition. We Lucas E. Brink. The bride wore a
tween the two which Is to be first real millinerystore In this city,
his address of welcome. "A depot ceiver. And then the greatest rail- are within a day’s journey of 40,pretty gown of Du Bols rose canmore than a half century ngo. Hho
makes the first impression on the road genius that the Pere Mar- 000,000 of the nation'speople. The ton crepe and carried a bouquet platted soon. All this Is still in its built what was known as the Vnnnatural state and a big building
stranger which is often a lasting quette has ever had, the present center of America'spopulation Is of roses and swansonla.The bride
Berg block on tho northwest
impression. It is often the only head of the road, pulled It out of destined to be about the foot of was attended by her sister, Miss program of improvemens is In den
prospect. Including electriclights, corner of 8th street and College
contact between the stranger and Its difficulties,and as one of the Lake Michigan. Moreover, wo have Gertrude Schaftenanr, who wore a
paving, and other conveniences ave., where the millinery business
the city. It is the city’s house by results of that we have a new de- the best of Florida because most pink flat crepe gown and carried
that go hand in hand in develop- was located for many years. loiter
the side of the road and the pass- pot. The old depot came on a flat people take their vacations In sum- roses and sweet peas. Tne grpom
tho millinery shop was purchased
ing resort property.
was attended by his brother John
The new golf grounds to he by tho late Mrs M Bertsch, mother
Brink. The wedding march was made at Ottawa Beach are to be of Frank Bertsch living on the
played by Mr. Fred Olert. The within short walking distance of northslde.Tho store Is still ocrooms were beautifullydecorated Eagle Crest and Idlewood beach cupied by a millinery shop co-nductin pink and white. The wedding and the property Is only a short ed hy the Huyser sisters nnd tho
ceremony was performed by Rev. way from- Holland's new state Rose Cloak store occupies tho west
L. Veltkamp in the presence of park.
half of the building.
relatives and friendsand at 7:30 a
Mrs De Jonge Is survived hy a
reception was given for their
brother, Rev. EbenezerVandenerg,
friends. Many beautiful gifts were
One of Holland’sbird lovers Sat- who now serves an Eastern church.
received.
urday morning made a special plea Also John E. Klekcntveld of HolStudent preaching appointmentsto other bird lovers to iwed the lit- land. a nephew, and Miss Radio
for Sunday, March 28, are the fol- tle songsters today and tomorrow Kiekentveld of Grand Rapids.
Nothing is too good for baby chicks at the start The IBs sf i
lowing: Brower, Carr Mission; De or as long as the snow makes It
chick saved pays the differencein coet per cwt between
Funeral services will be held at
Bruin, Falmouth: Brunstlng,Fre- hard for the birds to find their the home 2 o’clock Monday and
nary feed and “Startrlte” Chick Food. Why taktfl
month’; Flikkema,Corinth; Lub- food. She asks that people throw the body will bo taken to Holland
Hyde’s "Startrftc" Chick Pood Is «n abMlnUlyaafe i
bers, South Rlendoa: Mee-ngs, Gar- out crumbs or grain and give and will bo burled In the Vanden
food on which te atart baby chicks. Competed of sound,...,
with hulls removed,ground granular, Millst and Rfcpe isods i
field Park, Grand Rapids; Man- tho birds a chance to get food. If Berg plot In Holland township
full of notural vltamina and oil, special Meat Scrape and e
nings, Grant; Mulder, Moorland; there should he a frost after the cemetery. The plot In question Is
quantityof Buttermilk, tha lactic add of which la ao beneficial ti
Rozendaal. Summit. 111.; Scherpen- fall of snow It would bo particu- the one with the tallest monument,
chlcka. With ordinary proper cart it will raise every normal
Isse, Sp. Lake, Presbyterian.
larly difficultfor the birds to find either In Pilgrim Home cemetery
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
o
feed and all the more necessary for or In the township cemetery across
Packed In 4 lb. Carton*:10-25-90and 100 lb. Bags.
the way.
For Sole By!—
The business formerly owned by people to help them.
The largo granite slab is the Austin Harrington, Holland, Michigan.,
Henry Oostlng. 17 West 13th Stand John H. Oostlng, 111 East
The young married women’s most consplclous object In these SiclTcnsBros., 288 W. 14th Rt., Ho llnml, Michigan,
22nd street. Is now owned by class of the Trinitychurch Sunday burial grounds.
Fred O. PMenton, Holland, Michigan, It. It. No. 8,
HE
Henry Oostlng of 18th st., Dick school,John Oonk, teacher,gave a
Oostlng. 146 East 15th St., and G. supper Friday night in the baseMool, 364 Pine Ave., the latter two men of the church to the young
having bought out ohn H. Oostlng. married women of the church,
They have moved the manufactur- about 75 being present.Tho supHolland’sXew Pore MarquetteDepot
ing part of it back to 17 West 13th per was prepared and served by
St., where this vault has been the Ladies Aid society.
Mrs G. H. Koolker, president of
Ing strangers judge the city by it. car and It aroused the contempt of mer and not In winter and we are made since 1914. They were the
orglnatorsof tho burial vault busi- the class, was chairman and toastHence we are glad to have the new the stranger. They could not imready to receive the summer vis- ness in Holland.
mistress. Rev. C. P. Dame responddepot which will give a good 1mThree differentkinds of vaults ed to a toast. The rest of the proiresslon of Holland. The depot agine a fine, beautiful,clean, busy itors while P'lorldaIs ready only
Imposes upon us the duty of hos- city back of such a shack of a de- for the winter visitors. Chicago is are manufactured, the latest being gram was: solo, Miss Tanls; redepot destined in the very near future a vacuum vault which is claimed marks, Mr Oonk; reading, Evelyn
pitality to the stranger and it pot. But now we have
7 W. 8th
“THE YELLOVI(
232 W. 12th St.
should make us more friendly to that fairly represents the city and to be the steel center of America by leading undertakers to be the Van Dyke; reading, Miss White;
all who come here or who pass the stranger will be able to be- and that will make it the center of best on tho market today. The vault piano solo, Mrs Susanne Hamellnk
are jolid at
through. As a people we should lieve In Holland as a modern city many other Industries. And Hol- allows the moisture of the body to Brower; trio, Mrs F Douma, Mrs C II C. ThomiiN Stores carry only the best in loodstnffa
try to make the impression on the in every way. We are happy in land and all other cities In this 4rnln out, but being vacuum will Lokker, and Mrs A De Fouw. Af- || the lowest possible prices with u money back guarantee if yon are not
the growth of the city’s prosperity part of America will benefitfrom keep all moitsure on the outside ter the program n social time was
visitors a good one.”
satisfied.
from coming in, leaving both cas- enjoyed. A campaign for new
G. J. DIekema spoke on behalf and the railroad’sprosperityand that.
ket and body dry.
members was begun.
of the people of Holland. "There
Vaults will be on display at the
are four great pillars In the temarmory during Made-ln-Holland J. T. Rich, governor of Michigan
» plo of American industry,"he said,
week, where all are Invited to come
"These are the pillarsof transfrom 1893 to 1897, died in Florida
and see them.
portation, agriculture, commerce
at the age of 85 years. Mr Rich
and manufacturing.And of these
was known ns the farmer governor
one of the greatest Is transpportaThe Allegan county road com- and spoke in Holland at two difbelieve sugar has reached the low point of the season and itre-,
tlon. Holland Is unusuallyfortmsslon closed M89 out of Allegan ferent times at the Holland fairunate In Us transportation facilto Martin for much needed repair! rounds.
advise
you to lay in your summer’s canning supply Although it is possible ___
ities.
have the Interurban,
water transportation,and the main
sugar to drop 10c to 15c a hundred, we believe you cannot lose
at
line of the biggest and best steam
our
present
low
price.
railroad in Michigan, namely the
Pere Marquette.

NEW DEPOT DEDICATED TO
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Store
St.
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C.
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which

SUGAR

We

We

much
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"I remember the time when
there was no railroad in Holland.
I remember the first train that
came here from Allegan and then
there was a celebralona good deal
like this one. I recall also the
time when the freight yards were
about where the new depot is now.
We induced the railroad to move
them to Waverley and then an attempt was made to move the city
Holland’s First Depot .Taken
of Holland along with the yards
to Waverley but that attempt was
The above picture was taken by
blocked.
B. P. Higgins, Holland’s first pho"I remember many station agents tographer, In 1876. This depot was
at Holland but the best and most located between Ninth and Tenth
efficient of them all, you all will streets, where Hulzenga’s coal
agree, Is E. B. Rich, the present yard Is now located. The depot
Incumbent. We all hope he will could be reached from either one
remain until his present grey hair of the streets.Thee nglne in front
is completely white.
of the depot is one of the old wood
"It Is only a little over a hundred burner type with spark arrester.
years ago when the governor of This was. In the days when wood
New York advised against Investing was plentiful and engineers would
In railroad bonds, declaring that stop along the roadside anywhere
railroadscould never carry pass- tc pick up a load If they ran short
engers and that they would never The railroadat that time was callbe anything else than playthings. ed Chicago and Michigan LakeBut see what has come to pass. To- shore railroad and there were
day civilization would be almost three trains dally going to and
unthinkable without the railroads. from Chicago and Grand Rapid*,
They serve us in a thousand dif- and two to Muskegon.
ferent ways and represent one of
The late Mr. Mntrau, at one time
the greatest industries in the alderman of Holland, was the sta-

Get Often
On September10,

Cwt. $5.60

?

Clean

That’s a question that many women ask themselves
every washday. It’s a thought that never enters the
mind of a Maytag
'

owner.

1876

tion master and the late John Ver
Schure of Holland was the baggage man. The switch yards were
a*, that time located in Holland, extending from 8th street south to
what Is now 4th street. Later the

yards were

BEST CANE GRANULATED SUGAR

moved to

Waverly

when

n congestion In the Holland
yards compelled the officialsof tho
railroad to move these to Waverly,
35 years ago.
A large roundhouse and water
Jtank occupied the present Rite of
’the large Holland Gas company

The Maytag owner knows —

she's

proved

Milk

that

everything she putts into the Maytag’s satin-smooth,
heat-retaining, self-cleaning cast-aluminum tub will
come out clean — without nand-rubbing— even collar
and cuff edges— even grease-loaded work-clothes, dirtcrimed play-clothes.

Instant

Sm.

25c

Send for a Maytag— wash with it /fee— make it
prove its greater speed and washability—its larger
capacity. There is no obligation or expense. If
doesn’t sell itself, don’t keep it. Phone us Now.

holder. This roundhouse was
burned 37 years ago when two engines were also destroyed. Later
the name of the road was changed
to tho Chicago and West Michigan
and Detroit. Lansing and Northern,
now all In the Pere Marquette sys-
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Baker’s

Cocoa

Red Kidney

Most comoace

Beans

washer made

Pound

—

takesfloorspace

Cast aluminum
tu b — can’t

Sardines

swell,
corrode.

rot,

in Oil

Easily adjusted
to your height.
7 Clothes can be
put in or taken
out with the
washer running.
8 Tub cleans it6

A 1 metal
wringer. Self
adjusting.Instant tension
release.

ns
and

Ids, on flat cars.

D

Kidney

Beans

Full

Deferred

Payments

De Vries
The

Home

'

of Good Furniture

Rice

9c

Sugar

Wax
Beans
can

10c
Shrimp,

Peas
A Real

Buy

Con

-V

Wet
Dry

or

\

Pack

Pack
Can

Solid

1

9c
.

French’s

Peanut

Mustard

Butter

12c

10c

' You'll Never Miss

& Dornbos

Head
lb.

Cheese >30c

Jar

JHumimm HVasher

Cream

Fancy

can

n
D

Holland’s Depot No. S, on the Site Where

Peas u 6c

Red

1

| Reasons for
' World Leadership

Green

Son Shade

self.
9

Dry

12c

square.

split or

1-2 Lb.

“The Quality
Never Changes.’’

Washes cleaner.
Largesthourly
capacity.Tub

warp,

Bulk
Cocoanut

38c

Lb.

1-2 Lb.

only 25 inches
5

Special

Coffee

41c

iWajhes faster.
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was difficult to get all the details. hat la George Nichols. The man John Holcomb.
The late Theron Metcalf and his
The second floor was used as a Playing the banjo might be
dispatcher’s office, and for that "Dugan", but it Isn’t. The old wife conducted the restaurant.
The depot that followed this one
reason the late Frank Carr, the engine Is one that amputated the
large man thumbhollnghis vest, Is arm of Sam Miller, when Sam was is too well known to need any disso conspicuous In the picture. still a railroad man. The picture criptlon, for it had been the eyeloaned to this paper by Mr. sore of this city for more than 25
Patsey Grimes, the "dudish" tele- was
Miner.
years, and was removed In order
graph operator of his day, is also
Other men connectedwith the that the new depot might be built.
psrehed up there. The man with
This depot was moved to Holland
tha silk hat, leaning against the depot at that time were A.
pillar, to the right of the picture, Nabb. George Hunt, Charley War- from Oakdale Park, Grand Rap-

Thomas

can

it

Outstanding
Maytag Feature!

2

tem.

clan, well known here 30 years ren, . Brown, Frank C. Nye, Mr.
ago. The big man with the white Churchill, Mrs. Rose
later

Lg.

*

holds 21 gals.

The photo from which this cut
was made was. much faded,- and it

Postum

can

2

Van
Camp’s

TOMATO
CAMPBELL’S

bulk
lb. 2i

"

|

w
Vue
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Annual Spring Clearance Sale
our'annual spring clean-up sale. We have a large stock of Pianos, some that are shop-worn, some that we have
traded in on grand pianos and players. It has been our custom for several years to have a spring and fall sale to make
room for our new stock. We have marked all of our Pianos very low for this sale.
and deeide for
yourself. This is the greatest money saving event that you ever had the privilege to attend. Our floors are crowded with bargains galore. Practically any finish or style desired. They are all well known makes. Come prepared to buy. It
will be a pleasure for us to show you our bargains. Remember the best bargains go first— so come early.
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START SATURDAY,

A Ten-Piece Orchestra in The World’s Greatest Radio Receiving Set!

Your Living Room

New

and Improved

FRESHMAN MASTERPIECE

That’s how the OrthophonicVictrola
sounds when you put on one of the latest orchestra records. The new and
exclusive Orthophonic principle makes
the music a living thing— vibrant, stirring, tingling. Let us show you the

Oredenzsa,
as here illustrated or any of the

many

beautiful Victor models at a wide
range of prices. Come in today and

$69.50

get a thrill.

SPECIALS!
TTsedL -Pianos

rTime thanNowto get a Grand
is to

and piano

small to have one. People are amazed to learn that

is

so

compactly designed that it requires no more

The Franklin Receiver with
Speaker

$595.00

1

Dark Golden
guaranteed,

Oak Kingsbury

reg. price

$375. for

The Freshman Mas-

$290.

guaranteed for ten years, reg. price $600. for only

terpiece five tube radio
receiver is

1

New

all

over the world as the

only - - -

“WONDER SET.”

Walnut Case, reg.

Schiller, Golden

known

piano, fine tone,
-

$165.

Its

1 Stradtford Piano,

Loud

Volume and Superb Tone

1 Mahogany Ivers & Pond, latest design, fine tone,

space than an upright piano.

But the moderate cost is even more of a revelation. An instrument by master craftsmen with superlativetonal and artistic beauty.
A grand having more than a century of development; one that will fit
your home as comfortably as your purse. Regular price $750 00 for

of Great

built in

price $325.

Oak Player Piano,

improvements, regular price $500.

for$155.

-

distance-getting

ability and mellow
tone have spread happiness and education
in hundreds of thousand of homes in every

all latest

for - -

ease of operation,

s

i t

$425.

Kiddies Play Right up to Bedtime on the [Player Piano

part of the globe.

The Franklin Mod-

Liberal allowance for your old Phonograph,

here illustrated,is
the pride of theFreshel,

man line. This

Organ or Piano toward any Instrument.

m&mmm

re-

ceiving set, with builtin loud speaker, is en-

cased in a heavy fiveply genuine mahogany

Phonograph and Radio in One

cabinet.

The

front

cover opens in desklike fashion, a most

This Brunswick Phonograph has
place for Radiola receiving set. Special double purpose tone amplifier added to the Brunswick oval wood horn, Asa

convenient and

at-

tractive arrangement.

result you have the WORLD’S GREATEST RADIO RECEIVER, with
decidedly superior tone quality. built-inloud speaker,in a charming piece of iurniture all for^only
This phonograph without receiving
set, regular price $180.00 now $65.00.
Console Cabinet to
We have only two of these left. This
is a wonderful bargain. In Wajnut or
Ruggedly built, heavy live-ply genuine mahogany, its design is
or Brown Mahogany. These cannot be
identical to the pattern of the receiving set. Spacious compartduplicated for this price.
ments afford ample room for all batteries, eliminator,ect. This use-

a

Match

The PLAYER PIANO provides us with one form of pleasure that
keep the kiddies off the streets and in the homes they should be
made to love. It is the ideal instrument on which to develop their
young absorbing minds. And best of all— they can play it themselves
with such little effort. This player piano with 15 rolls
will

ful

and attractive console costs with Receiver only

$104.50

Only $2:15.00
The Uprighr Player
HERE SHOWN IS OUR LEADER
AT A VERY MODERATE PRICE
THAT WE ARE SELUNG AT
We

Used Upright Piano

$450.00

One

have these in golden oak, walnut

and brown mshogany with full metal plate,

guaranteedfirst- class.
This player piano combines every essenmanufactured by one of the largest and oldest manufacturers in America.

tial of lifetime satisfaction, being

We

are putting this piano

on sale at the low price of.

.

of the best

manufactured.

REBUILT PIANO
In fair mechanical condition,
dark brown mahogany. A good
piano ior only

SfciQ.OO

of the best

known pianos

manufactured, with a fair tone.
Can be used for several years.
This piano for only
$60.00

-

A

piano that

could not be equalled

USED PIANO
One

known pianos

in

tone

for less than $350.00, for only

$195.00

HEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
IT West Eighth

mim

St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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POULTRY INDUSTRY SHOULD BE
LISTED AS

UEVENSESAYS
THERE ARE FOX

SUCH

SECRETARY BROUWER OF

IN

TRAIL AT FORT
SHELDON

Number

U 1926
HOLLAND MAN
RETURNS FROM
SPEAKING TOUR

OTTAWA

HAS HAD HIS DOGS UPON

HOLLAND POULTRY ABS’N
POINTS OUT REASON

24 Pages

CHARACTERS IN

‘FISH CENSUS’

CON

BIG AID IN THE

SERVATION

WORK

13

ATTORNEY MILES

HOPE PAGEANT

f

TELLS OF INTER-

ARE CHOSEN

ESTINGCASE

CATCHES THO EPOCHS IN HISTORY WILL BE
THE TALKS POULTRY IN THE EXAGGERATED
SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
PROTRAYKD BY THE
ARE PUT UNDER THE
OZARK MOUNTAIN
REGIONS

SENIORS

BAN

^

DECISION OF CIRCUIT COURT
IN JAMESTOWN GIRL
’ '• V?

CAME

As the fishing season nearz once
Charactershavo been selected
Sly reynard, the sneak thief, is
This is Hide In Holland week,
again comes up the age-old' ques- for tho "Pageant of 11126" to bo
Secretary Ed Brouwer of tho tion aa to whether all anglers are given by Hope college seniors the
and practicallyevery Industry In making southwestern Michigan his
the city la Hated among the en- hunting grounds. In recent years Holland Poultry Association, has Hare or all liars anglers
Prosecuting Attorney Fred
week preceding commencement.
reports of foxes seen south of the Just returned from a two weeks’
terprises.
Tho chap who lacks Imagination
The pageant will depict the sign- Miles In a cbmmunienHonto thia
Secretary Brouwer of the Hol- Newaygo county line have been trip through Missouri and Kansas. Isn’t an angler, so if tho person ing of tho Declarationof Inde- p.'ipcr sends In tho (following, n.i
land Poultry association, points few, but within the last month two
The Chicago, Rock Island and •who puts 15 pounds of fish in a pendence with Miss Harriet Jane this relates' to the Frank . Fetty^
out that while poultry la not made pair of red reynards have been PacificRailroad Co., through its 10-pound capacity basket ta hav- Vanderllush of Baldwin. Wl*., tho rase, Petty being Involved
in shops and factories, but because reported within a short distance of agriculturaldepartmenthad put ing a good tlmo doing It verbally, queen of 1776; tho founding of .IiunestownTownship charging hi
the hen worka overtime, the poul- Qrand Rapids.
on a program of agriculture, let him gb.
Holland with Miss Gladys Kloln- with assault.
try busineas la neverthelessa great
Mown near, Port Sheldon In Ot- dairy and poultry,in the Ozark Cme thing that we should not heksel of HoHand queen of 1846; Mr. Miles says as follows:
Industry,and they wish to be Hat- tawa county one pair of foxes has mountain regions.
do. Is to report making big tho foundingot Hope col lego In "I am sure you will be Interested
been giving the bojw the thrill of
ed as such.
Sixteen prominent speakers from catches through newspapers when 1K68, with queen yet to bo 'nam- In this case as there Was constdMp
There la no doubt but that Mr. fox hunting for a couple of weeks. different colleges, agriculturala zero has been registered. There ed and tho queen of 1926 repre- able talk about JL when th$.
Brouwer is correct,and what la Peter Llevense. vice-presidentof magazines, chambers of commerce are known cases when this has sented by Miss Mabel DuMez of was tried In our circuit poU(
more this gigantic Industry had Its the Holland Game and Fish Pro- and 'newspaper editorswere in tho happened in the past which sent Holland.
Frank Petty was charged with
inceptionIn Holland 26 years ago, tective associationhas had his dogs list. However, in the printed pro- ri odors scurring on a trip to unOther characters will .include: assault upon u young woman
when the Holland Poultry associa- hot on the trail of reddy several gram the name of Edward Brouw- productive spots yielding nothing Father Time, Randall C. Bosch of Jamestown township named A<
tion was organized.
times, but each time the clever er of Holland, representativeof tho but exorcise. That’s bad — real bad HoHand; Dr. A. O. Van Rauite, Ubove. Petty is the son of
What the seed planted then and rascal has escaped. On one occa- Quaker Oats Co., of Chicago, 111., — wo to those possessing such an founder of the Holland colony, wealthy man In Van Bureh- cut
has developed into, has been told sion, however, the hunters from inois, was down for lectures on tho excess of Imagination— pass It on Norman Earl Vander Hart of Hol- ly. Tho young lady formerly
so often recently, that. a repetition Holland wounded one of the pair, subject "Profitable Poultry Pro- when it can l>e appreciated tho
land; spirit of history,Mini Cor- ed In Holland, and has
is unnecessary, any further than and severaltimes the foxes have duction.”
most and «lo tho least harm.
nelia Nett Inga of , Holland, and friends here and her case- atti
that the poultry Industry means been seen. With the next tracking
Twenty-eight cities and villages
. A good shepherd spoils many a
Prof. J. B. Nykcrk, who has beeft ed considerableattention.The
thousands upon thousandsof dol- sr.ows the boys are planning to re- were visited, and tho speakers LARGE CHICKEN
connected with Hope’s faculty for donee on the trial showed that
lars to this community.
new, their campaign against the were taken from place to place in
feast for the avaridous Wolves.
EGG WILL INTEREST
$1 years; chief trumpeter, Richard was an honorable 'and Unrh
Millions upon millions of chicks roost-robbere.
a fine special Pullman car, and
THIS VICINITY P. Mallory of PooksklH, N. Y.; young woman and that th||l
are sent each year from Holland
Three foxes have been killed In they remainedon this train during
A Plymouth Rock hen of Lowell patrioticspeaker, George Damson upon her by Mr. Petty, a mar
money safely put away
and Zeeland, and a small army of Allegan county this year, and sev- the entire trip of two weeks.
ini\n,was unwarranted ,and tin
Mich., laid two eggs In one this of Holland!
men and women are necessary to eral others have been reitorted
J
Mr. Brouwer states that he nev- week.
Groups of red coats, bluo coats,
with us is beyond reach of the
handle the product created by the seen. The last kill was made by er* saw so' many mules In his life,
W-. J. Anderson while gathering minute men and Hollanders Hing"The case was. tried at the An
hen.
a group of Fennvllle hunters but on the other hand he never eggs found one measuring seven ing Dutch psalms will be Included ust term of circuit court and Pi
• swindlers who lie awake nights
Poultry business Is also the whose dogs held to the trail for saw such Intense Interest in farm- and a half Inches In lateral circumwas convicted,his case being
in the cost.
source of a great deal of favorable eeverar hours before finally Billy ing as was shown 'by' these Mis- ference and eight inches longitudischeming how to cheat you out
A significant event In connection orously contested.Prior ti>
advertising,calling attention to R«ed scored with his 10-guage on souri.people.
nally. Anderson believed the egg with tho pageant will be tho as- trial he had given a bortd|
Holland, Zeeland and Ottawa coun- a nifty 118 fox peK.
of it with worthless stocks'
In one instance three farmers contained a double yolk, and boll sembly of tho general synod of tho spin of $500.00 but after the Ji
ty.
came to town astride one mule. It ed it to find out.
Reformed Church In America and heard tho evidence and after a/l
Surely the result of poultry raisWith a total of $1356.76 already
rbmmon to see two ride tho When the shell was taken off he this will mean a homecoming for vlctlon he ordered him to enter
ing should be considered one of the In hand, the factory drive for the donkey’s back, but then It was found Inside the white and yolk
the largest number of Hope alumni to a new bond In the sum of $50
big Industrialproducts,
maintenancefund of the city mis- necefwnry.for the roads there are another egg, which was normal In in the college’ histojy.
pending his hearing in the Sul
sion Is getting under way with a not Michigan roads, and an nulor size.
Court.
CHAMBER OF COMgood deal of enthusiasm. Con De mobile would not go far in tho
•Tho case was taken toMERCE BANQUET COMMIT- Free, who is In charge of the drive, ••gumbo."
Hupremf Court where it was
TEE
HAS
BEEN
CHOSEN
announced today that the work is
The Bank With l(ie Clock On The Corner
Mr. Brouwer states that he saw
vigorously argued and very;
progressing satisfactorily and that very little concrete in tho mounand exhaustive briefs were fill
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
The men having in charge the the factoriesore responding with tain districts.
his counsel and oral arguml
Graves
chamber of commerce banquet to their usual liberality.In practicalThe Holland man also visited Rt.
were held before the court
IS
‘
be held next Wednesday at the ly all cases In which canvasses Louis. Kansan City, and also saw
every possible point that had
Masonic temple are Austin Har- have been held, the amounts that Leavenworth prison,an Institution
could havo been railed w<s
Is
Sold
For
rington, chairman;J. A. Johnson, were given In former years have where government prisoners are
i ING
ed. sPaul Coster, Joe White and Frank been Increased.At this rate the kept.
"A few days ago the SUj
drive will be over In a comparaLlevense.
JURY PROBES ACTION OF MAN court handed down their
tively short time and then a full
Tho National Nurseryman",
WHO DESPOILED TOMBS unaidniously affirming the
report will be given as usual of all HOLLAND GIRL PREpublished at Hatboro, Pa., publishes
OF 81 STERN DEAD HO
of tho circuit court Jury. The
the money received and announce-,
SENTED WITH HOSPITAL
long article about the Weller.
YEARS
was followed closelyby many
ments will be made In regard to
UNIFORM CAPE Nursery that started on a capltol
plo of the county and of
the way the money will be used.
of $100.00.It states that the first
The Jackson county grand Jury they wpuld be nocurally Intel
A large share of it, as usual, vlU
seed from the Weller Nursery com- holding sessions at Cedar Rapids In it and It would be of spi
be used for the current expenses
Miss Bernice Wright for many pany of Holland, ns a buslnres In- Iowa. Is investigatingthe sale of terest to tho Jurors who trl
of the mission for the coming year. years a resident of HoHand. now
dustry, was sown In the spring of a $400 monument from the graves case, Mr. Petty will l»e requl
The returns In the drive that a student nurse at But ter worth hos- 1903.
of two sisters who spent tho latter to come In on gentefiee day of
have been received up today are: pital at Grand Rapids was one of
Further tho National Nursery years .of their lives In earntpg men term of court and recplvo his
H. J. Heinz Company.
73.76 the 96 to receive hospital uniform
••
ey to buy It.
man nays In part:
Poole Bros. ......
77.00 capes Saturday.
"Knowing that foO would
A year ago Frank T. Johnson,
"The first seed from which the
Federal Mfg. Co ................... 96.00 The girls of the Hospital Nurses’
Weller Nurseries Co. Inc. of Hol- claiming to be acting for the rela- InterestedIn th* wise now tup
In spite, of the heavy snowstorm Bush St Lane Piano Co. — - 141.50 Training school now are wearing
Mich, has developed, was tives of Jennie Davis and her olil- were at the time I am sending
and Blush, the ‘M.&d e-tar Holland The De Free Company ......- 312*00 these new’ uniform capes presented land.
sown In the spring of 1903, when er sister, who died more than 30 this statement bf Ut® factStT
....... 722.60
exhibit ion at the armory is proving HoHand Furnace Co
by tho Women’s board of the hosYours
. J /. 1
The drive, as in other years, Is pital, which is to he credited with our senior member and Vice Presi years ago, sold tho monument from
a winner from the start. More
FRED T. MILES.
dent, came to tho United States, tho grave for $105. Ho gave as his
Superior Poultry Farms &. Hatchery
than. 100 patrons came to the show being conducted by factories and many gifts to the Institution.
from Roskoop, Holland, and set- reason that the relatives wished to
oh the opening night and were the employees are being given tho
Tho capes aro of blue, lined with tled down in HoHand, Mich.
Baby Chicks of Superior Quality
provide perpetual cure for the
agreeably surprised. There was a opportunity to contribute. All the scarlet, and each cape has tho inHe brought with him, several grave. Johnson's act aroused a
amounts are contributedby the em- itials, "B. H." (Butterworthhoslast
minute
rush
for
booth
space
Zeeland, Midi., Mar. 18, 192G
cases of Nursery stock from Bos- storm of protest In Maquokcta and
Mr. A. M. Van Kersen will
from manufacturers who were de- ployees and there is considerable pital) embroideredin yellow silk koop, which was planted and divided the town Into fractions. The
after the optometrist:patients
Blatchiord’i Cali Meal Co.,
layed in making reservations. How- pride on the part of most of them on the militarycollar and on each
grand
Jury
has
examined
11
witthough
most
of
It
died
tho
first
John Pleper at Nick Plsper’s _
Waukegan, Ills
ever, everything was ready for the to make the amount collected in cape also is embroideredtho Innesses. Members of tho Jury said ry tAore. Owihj^to his Inur
winter, It gave him a start.
opening night, and the throng each Institution as large as possible itials of the owner, the embroidertoday
that
the
officials
of
tho
Mt.
Gentlemen:
"Hu
soon
bought
u
homo
with
came early. A voting contest is so as to make a good shbwlng In ing having been done by the manu- four acres of land, which ho Hope Cemetery associationhad patronage at HoHand, Mr'. I1
lias been compelled to give up
also going on, allowing the patrons the final results.
You will be interested,to know that we -are having excellent results
facturers of the capqpj
worked during his spare time, been exonerated of blumo.
weekly visits to Zeeland.
Not
nearly all the factories have
to
vote
as
to
which
they
consider
with your Fill the Basket Egg Mash. Since writingyou on Feb. 23 of
Records produced before tho
working In a factory at night to
been Heard from. In some cases
Oliver Vonoklusen of Rush M
is
the
finest
display.
the splendidresults we had up to that time our ilock has increasedeven
grand Jury showed that the tomb- cial collegeat Chicago Is spend]
support his largo family.
More than 600 visitors voted and the work is still In progress. But
more rapidly than during any previousperiod. %For thd past month we
"After a few years, ho ventured stone had been paid for In $29 gold his spring vacation with his
It Is expected that all the factorthis vdtlng contest will go on durhave been getting 70 per cent production from our entjre Ilock of some
to give up the factory and put his pieces,which the sisters had sav- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Yen
ies will be ready to report In a few
ing the life of the exhibition^ which
800 hens and pullets. These results are very gratifying to us. ^
full time In tho nursery, soiling his ed through long years of toil, de- klusen.
will be until Saturday night. The days.
priving themselves of many of tho
rHtock locally at retail.
The Sewing club In ctfurge
result
will
be
made
knojvn
MonWe now have 1000 baby chicks two weeks old started on BlatchSCHOLTEN BROTHERS
“Finally his boys grew up to pleasures of life. Testimony deMrs Leonard Van Hovsn and Mi
day.
ASK
TO
EXTEND
lord’s chick suiter. Our loss has been very little and the chicks have
manhood and were promptly plac- veloped that an urn had been Dave Vereeke will meet a,t t.„
The exhibitionhall la decorated
FREIGHT LINE Grand Haven is startingout on ed with u good fforlstto leurn the bought with part of tho proceeds boms of Mrs Allen Derks, 301 Un
grown very rapidly. We are very much pleasedwith both the Egg Mash
from top to bottom and there will
of the wile and hud been placed
its annual chamber of commerce business.
and Chick
^
(0li4 St., Friday afternoon.Tim lesbe a continuous program of music,
"Then In 1916, Peter Weller, his on tho graves.
Yours truly?
Scholten Brothersof the As- drive.
son wili be on ‘‘Selecting. Mat
contributed to by the various musnephew,
settled
in
Holland,
MichMore
than
300.
00D
seedling
trees
SuperiorPoultry Farms & Hatchery
'
ical organizationsand glee clubs iji sociatedTruck lines are asking the
igan.
He
was
at
that
time
salesROOMEVEI/r
TO
SPEAK
have
been
ordered
by
Michigan
C. J. DeKoster, Mgr.
Michigan Public Utilities commisThe Zeeland post office force
Holland.
man
for F. J. Grootendorst & Sons
farmers
from
the
forestry
departTO 1ZAAK WAI/TONjf tended the annual banquet of tho^
The armory will be open every sion fo rthe privilegeof extending
of Roskoop, Holland, as many
Holland post office at Trinityday from 2 o’clock In the aftesnoon their freight lines through to ment of Michigan State College,td
florists and- nurserymen will rebe
planted
in
the
woodlots
this
Preparations for the national church Tuesday evening. '
until 10 o’clock at’ night for tho South Haven.
member.
spring.
Mostof
the
trees
aro
The commission will give the
convention of the Iznak Walton
John Van Dam of Drenthu
balance of the week, , Including
"Then came the German Block- League of America, to be held at milted
matter a hearing within a few pines, spruce, and walnuts, and the
to an operation at the Holthis week Saturday night.
ade
which
made
further
shipping
total
number
will
reforest
about
Chicago, April x to 10 inclusive, land hospitalTuesday morning.
The citizens of Holland and vie days, and Scholten Bros., will go
t
Impossible
and
his
service
for
4,000
acres.
The
trees
aro
furare being Rapidly completed. The
Mr and Mrs John Padding audH
tally and citizens of our neighbor- to Lansing to present their cause
Grootendorst useless.
meetings will bo held in -the new .son spent Sunday with relatives
For Sale at
ing cities are invited to see what to the state body, when no doubt nished' from the college forest
"After
duo
consideration
he
nursery
at
actual
cost.
final decision will be reached.
Gold Room of the. Hherman House. Grand Rapids, also calling on 1
is made in Holland. The show Is
Louis J. Koster, traveling man started in tho landscapebusirtoss Col. Theodore Roosevelt has been Albert Mar|ink at Blodgett
free, there Is nothng being sold, not
Holland Farmers Co-Operators Elevators
under
tho
name
of
The
Weller
from
.Grand
Haven
who
has
visit
obtained us principalspeaker. Ten pital, who recently underwent
OLIVE CENTER
even a ticket at the door. Holland
ed Holland weekly for thirty-five Numerics, making arrangementsmembers of tho Detroit chapter of loperatlopi
h 0. Peterson’sGroC., Graafschaap
and Holland manufacturers bid
Mr and Mrs Neal De Jongh and years, never misses the opening with his uncle, B. H. Weller, for tho league will attend us delegates.
W«. Meeuwsen, residing on ^
you
.
Zeeland Farmers Co-Operative Co.
the use of a piece of land, tools,
Fair view road, submitted to an op^|
A complete list of the exhibitors children from North Holland spent game in the American League at etc. A littleprice list was typed
Detroit.
He
has
purchased,
his
tic
a
few
days
visiting
their
parents
TWO
HOLLANDER#
NOUGHT
oration for appendicitisat the Hoi^j
is found below:, Michigan Tea
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
kets for the opening game there and on Hept. 2, 1918, ho started a
Rusk^Co., Holland Printing Co., Mr and Mrs Jake De Jongh.
BY AMERICAN CONSUL land hospital Monday morning.
house to house canvass,selling that
in
about
two
weeks.
Kolvoords Milling Co., Hamilton
Joe
SJoerdsma
formerly
of
this
Taylo\BeverageCo., Steketee-Van
Miss Helen Bredeweg of Holland^
Fourteen natlonaltleswere rep tli-st day, $15.30 worth. A grand
Huis Aintlng Q>., Duffy Manu- place has moved to Grand Haven
F Rclnsira. 60, formerly a Dutch was a Thursday evening visitor otj
Vriesland Earners Co-Operative Elevators
beginning with a capital of less
resented
in
the
enrollment
list
where
he
is
now.
in
business.
facturing Co., The Home Furnace
seaman, is being sought by Consul her friend CatherineKromendyke:j
The carpet weaver of Olive Cen- the night school at Muskegon.The than $100.00, However, knowing Jacob Bteketoe for The Nether- at Zeeland.
Jamestown
“
ompaoy, The Holland Furnace Co.,
total
registration
is 569, and of this too well that a stlcl^orbecornew the
ter
Is
pretty
busy
now
days.
That’s
The Holland Furniture Co., The
winner, he said, "tomorrow bet- lands legationin Washington. Mr Wm Staul Sr. celebrated hi#'
Hudsonville “
Holland Rusk Co., The Holland a sign that spring is coming os the number there are 74 students of ter". He soon obtained a good land- Beurch is also being made for Peter Slst birthday at the home of Mr, |
foreign
birth.
ladles
like
their
new
rugs
at
houseLaddferCo., The Holland Maid Co.,
who came hero in 18 SK, and Mrs Harm Btaal, 341 Lincoln.
Coopersville “
The average llfq of nn automo- scape Job and on tho first of .De- Cozynse,
The Holland Shoe Co., I./X. L. cleaning time.
cember, the close of the first four s ml is said to have married Eliza- St. Those present were: Mr. und|i
bile
is
7.04
years,
according
to
Fennville "
Machine company, KomforterKotMr and Mrs Henry Boers and
Mrs Harm Tlmnier of Ellsworth,:
months of business, he had $800 beth Latmnersy and to have three Mich.,
ton Kompany, Charles P. Llmbert Mr and Mrs Henry Redder went to studies made at the U. of M. This
Mr and Mrs Peter Staal. Mr
in tho bank after all bills were sons, William, Anthony ami BerFurniture Co., Ottawa. Furniture Hollcfad Tuesday evening to hear will help to correct the opinion of
and
Mi-k It. Nykamp. Mr Joniil
nard, and one daughter. A nephew
some that a car only lives until paid.
Co., West Michigan Furniture Co., Luke Rader.
Staal,
Mr
Mrs Harm Staal,
"However,P. Weller had grown asked to have Cozynso located. and Mrs and
The committeeon evartgellsmof Holland Monuments Work, Arctic
Miss Dena Hoffmeyer is employ- palc^ for.
John Lbokerse,all
up
in
the
wholesale
business,
and
Frank Guddith, a resident at
Public Auction!the Home Missionary society of the Ice Cream Cq., Bolhuis Lumber St ed as housekeeper for Harm Kulte.
Frank Boonstra of Rush Medical Zeeland. Mrs John Krqts of ByroiS
to give up his old cutomers and
Methodist church will hold a pray- ManufacurlngCo., Burk Engineer- Harm wb^ not have Rev. Van VHet Home Acres. Grand Rapids, was
College at Chicago Is spendinghis Center, Miss Agnes Staul of Kula^a
taken into custody Tuesday by De- friends and he cooped up in a small Mining vacation at the homo of his muzoo and Mr Win Staal, Jr., of?
er service in the church on Good ing /'Co., Bush & Lane Plano Co., tie the knot and keep her?
Friday from 2:30 to four o'clock, Do Free Co., De Free Laboratories The Olive Center Sewing club tective Annlng Taylor at the re- town, kept him awake nights with mother, Mrs F> Boonstra ou Cen- Zeeland. Refreshments' were serv.i
of such big things us seemwith
communion at thi^qe o’clock. Incorporated,Donnelly-Kelly Glass Will nold their meeting in the town quest of Deputy SheriffVan Arkle visions
ed and all departed at a late hour.
A public soction will be held*on the
tral Ave., Zeeland.
of Allegan county who later serv- ed unreachable to whomever ho
A
-large
attendance
of
ladles
is
deCo.,
Federal
Manufacturing
Co.,
H.
Very quietly last Saturday eveni,
hall
next*
Tuesday,
April
6,
at
10
•farm of the Itte ED. RUSSCHER. siu^would
explain
his
plans.
He
wont
ed a warrant chargingtheft of a
/
J. Heinz Co., Hoekstra Ice Cream o’clock.
Ing, Miss Nefla Stremlerof Zee-'l
NORTH
HOLLAND
sted e half mile west from the village
to
the
bank
and
laid
his
plans
bedog and took -Guddith to Allegan.
HoHand Chair Co., Van's
land, and Mr Percy Newhouse.qfj
of Overlsel, on THURSDAY, APRIL
The chorus choir of the Sixth Co.,
fore them, told them that in five
Chemical Co., Lakeview Vault Co.,
VOLUME OF
• It is alleged Guddith stole u police
Tho
Ladles Aid Missionary socie- Holland, were married by Itejf
8, 1926, at 9 o’clock in .the forenoon. Reformed church will render a
years
he
would
do
$75,000.00
busiA. E. Rawsland Awning Co., Bay
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS • dog at Otsego last June.
H. Bruggers at the parsonageIn!
but having no assets of any ty met at tho chapel on Thursday
special song service next Sunday View Furniture Co., Mool Roofing
The follqwinfefcoods willhe sold:
IS $30,000,000• On Wednesday April 7 the Hol- noss,
afternoon commencing at 2 o’clock. Holland. Miss Stremler has
kind,
all
they
could
give
him
was
Three workhorses,2 cows, 150 chick- evening. Appropriate music for Co., Costing & Mool Vault Co.,
• land Elks will give a luncheon in
Mr Bert Singh and Mr Albert employed in Nicholas Pleper'sjeWM
their best wishes. So ire decided to
sung, The public Brieve "the Cookie King,’* Board
ens, 1 binder, 1 mower, 1 automobiel, Easter will be sung.
Since this is Made-in- • the Elks hall. In the Holland City go on, await developments and Plorsema left last week Friday elry store here for about five yearn.
is invited.
2 larfte wagons, 1 wafcon box, 1 buftfey,
of Public Works of Holland, and
HoHand week, when man- • Btate Bank building, with Attorney watch for opportunities.
noon for a trip to Chicago, where The groom is a sun of Mr ami Ml
1 cutter,1 Tprfce sledfee, 1 Sterling hay
factored products of our in- • Thomas N. Robinson presiding.
There will be a card party at HoHand Chimney comuany.
they will spend a few days with Frank Newhouse and is tho d
"In
February
1919,
he
persuadladder, 1 hay rake, 1 roller, 1 harpoon the Rebekah hall on Thursday afdustrlesare being displayed,• There will also bo installation of
Mr. Slaghs brother John, who re- at HoHand for tho American
ed
Arie
Weller,
son
of
W»
II.
Welofficers and a fitting program. Tho
SUXNYCREST MUSIC
it is not out of place at this •
complete, 1 chafmill,1 cornsheller, 1 ternoon. Friends are. welcome.
in
sides at that place, and also visit- press company. They anno
ler,
to
go
in
with
him.
We
fixed
INSTRUCTOR LEAVES
time to give an approximate • meeting is culled at 8 o’clock.
that they will bo at home h/'thehQg
cutting box, 1 lifcht wafcon, 1 ridinfc culing different points of interest.
the
capital
of
tho
partnership
at
The sacramentof Holy Baptism
Rev. H. Keegstra of Holland and
FOR KANSAS
estimate of the volume of •
tivator,1 hand cultivator, 1 scraper,1
Miss Grace Nlcnhuis, daughter friends after May first.
$400 which was all they could
business done by the several • will be administered to a number
On J&iturday April 3, at 12:30
of Mr John E. Nlenhuis, is at presdf Infants at the Easter Sunday scrape together and immediately
Mrs. Sylvia Stewart, who has
manufacturingplants local- •
afterwards, started . out selling. ent staying at the home of Mr and o’clock there will be a public auc^
morning
services
of
the
Central
ed ta Holland.
been teaching music and drawing
'harnessen,1 lifchtharnesses, 1 ftrain
That year they did $10,000 worth Mrs Henry Nlenhuisat HoHand. lion of all household goods, at
Secretary Peter Prlns of • Park church. The pastor, Rev. F.
at. the Sunnycrest School for Girls
drill, 1 scale 1000 lbs. cap., 4 horseblan- Mrs John Hadden and Miss Marof business.Then we wanted to who are rejoicingover tho birth of home of George Schrour, 43 W<
J.
Van
Dyk
will
deliver
an
Easter
the chamber of commerce, •
near Holland, leaves here this
Main St., Zeeland.
grow nurserystock and especiallya son born on March 21st.
kets, 2 lap robes, 6 milk cans, 5 or 6 Ian JCrulaenga of Detroit are visitsermon
on
the
subject,
"His
Resurweek for a visit at her brother's
in preparing a statement us- •
Mr and Mrs Henry Kids Jr. and
Perennials, but we had to have a
hundred feat lumber, 15 tons hay,' a ling at the home of Mr* John
rection
Inevitable.”
The
male
quared In connection with bar- •
home at Cherokee, Kaa.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
grower and land. Wo talked to family have moved to tho farm recertain amount of Jtrflw, 150 .hok. of Knrtgggt end family, 120 boat
bor appropriations,finds that * tet will render special music and
In addition to her teaching work,
On April 1 at 10 o’clock A.
8th street.
the
old gentlemanand after a good cently occupied by Mr. G. Van
there
will
also
be
a
duet,
"Listen
to
corn, 75 baskais corn, 150 bu. wheat,
the amount of businees done •
Mrs. Stewart has been an assistant
of persuasion, he agreed to Dyke, during the past week. Mr on the farm of L. Heldor, local
Mrs Mary George of Petoskey Is In the compiling of “The Torch,’’ a
was $24,073,416.00.This • the Voice of Jesus". At the even- deal
200 bu. oats and a lot of small farm
Join
u«, contributinghis land, VanDyko and family in. turn mov- 2 H miles north and 1 mile ea.sf
tag
service
the
sermon
subject
will
does not Include the vol- •
tools, to many too mention, as well as visiting her daughter, Mr» Emma bright little school magazine,
miles south OIIV( Center store.
equipment
and experience to the ed to another farm
be,
"If
Jesus
Were
Not
Risen."
ume from two large plants •
some of the household fcoods including Gross. •She has been speeding the which Is published monthly. Short
On Tuesddy April 6, at 10 <Yc
west from his former place.
growing.
Special
•music
will
be
rendered
by
from which It was difficult •
the farm comprising 80 acres, with a winter with another daughter, Mrs otory and a poem from her pen has
Tho aacramont of Holy Baptism on the farm of Milton West, U
"In
May,
1919,
he
started
to
a
double
mixed
quartet.
They
will
to get an estimate. Also a *
appearedin each number since Its
new house and larfce barn, chicken AHie Shillingin Cincinnati.
will be administered In our local ed 3 miles north and 3 miles
scope (ft small plants, such * sing two Easter anthems. "Risen sow seed and plan and he sure church on next Sunday.
of Holland.
first appearance.
house, windmill en fine water. The
knew
.how
to
grow
Perennials
with
as
He
Said."
by
Wilson
and
"The
Lambertus Beejiwkes has return- Mof. Stewart expects to be conas printing shops, laundries •
On Thursday April 8, at
farm will also be sold on the day ot ed to Rush Medical school in Chitho
result
that
after
the
first
sumGlory
of
Victory
Dawns"
by
Lorand smaller shops were not
o’clock on the farm ot, F*
nected ta the near future with tho
mer.
they had a good deal more FOR SALE— T will have a carload
the sale. }
enz.
The
Central
Park
C.
E.
sociecago after spading the spring va- American Legion's Home for or
Included.
of Michigan horses at the Holland Bcher located Mi mUo west t
Credit will be ftiven till Nov. 1st, cation with mg parents, Mr and
Mr. Prlns states that If an * ty will Join with the others of Hol- than they could sell at retail.
phan children,which was recently
IseL
“Hero
is where P. Weller got his Fair grounds on April 3, 1926. Jay
land
at
the
Hunrise
meeting
•
in
1926, on amounts of $5 and hr?dier, on Mrs Fred Beeuwkes.
accurate estimate could be *
opened at Legionvllle,near InThe nut
2 weeks
first
opportunity.
They
started
to
Hope
church.
Easter
offering
enamounts below $5 cash. On amounts
secured of every industry In •
Sheerhan,
Mrs Helene DeqL formerly Hel- dependence, Kansas. The first
advertise
at
wholesale
and
soon
velopes
have
been
distributed
above $5 three jfercent discount will be ene Koenlgsburg,of Chicago, . is three Inmates of this home, were
the city, large or small, the
SALE— Seven room house, at poned
amount would reach well J among the congregation and tho came in the inquiriesand orders, aFOR
ftiven
,
bringing her husband’s body to three small orphans from the
bargain. Inquireat 322 West 21st 7th
so
that
they
were
sold
out
before
special
offering
will
be
for
the
Forover the $30,000,000mark.
Lunch at noon?
Holland for burial.Announcement Michigan* children’s Billet, at Otter
St.,
I 3 1 4t c
they got a real good start,’'
eign Mission deficit
•
*
.
.....
U LUGERS & SON, Auctioneer*. of ibe funeral will be made later.
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AND FENX V1LLE
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FENNVILLB PAPER KNQcks
ITS VILLAGE

HIGHWAY

Gerrit Van'' Bchelven, 8 1, la one
Fennvllle HeraldN
have
of the oldest justices of the peace
The township chairman of the
heard the question frequently askIn the state.
Jersey breeders ass’n will meet In
ed during the past week as to who
He was elected to that ofllce
the farm bureau office at Alrt
had Jurisdictionover ^1-89 for a
soon after the big fire in 1871 and
legan at 1:30 Saturday, April 3, to
few blocks south of Baptist church.
has served nearly 40 years. Ho
discuss Jersey projects for , 1926
Dqzens of cars have been stuck in
was forced to quit the office for 17
and report progresses. Pruning
the mud within the Village limits
years while postmaster, but when
demonstration will be held at oron this road since last Sunday. W.
he turned over the keys of the fedchard of Kid Thomas near New
^
G. Billingsand hoys have helped
dtve Cwjter, North Holla "-V eral building to hta successor the Architeotsars at work on plans Richmond at 10 A. M., April 6.
Supterlntendent E. E. Fell of out the most- of them. Some drivC'r&t) and other plocea In that eto- office of Justice was waiting for for Holland’s newest proposed Those not able to be at the pruntioi of the county have been ter- him and he was elected without schoolhouse to be erected on the ing school at Fennvllle should at- Holland Monday night delivered ers have said "thank you," some
his farewelK address as president of have tipped the boys but the most
rorised for several days by a man opposition.
site of the old Washington school tend this.
the Michigan state teachers’ as- of those driving big dars have forwitp, it was found later, had eawhich has served the city for sev
sociation at the meeting of the gotten to express themselves in any
from the state hospital in
eral generationsand which has
representativeassemblyin Detroit. wtiy after getting out. In driving
K*l;mmz<io. He vra» captured neu.
outlived Us usefulness. The board
The assembly is being held for sev- over the state it is noticeablethat
t’rftn Saturday afternoon by a
cf education some months ago deeral days this week and other very often tbe roads in the village
pcgM^of farmers that had gone afcided to erett a new school on the
speakers from Holland will bs Mrs limits are worse than any country
IS site during the coming year and
tet him in automobiles. The manG. E. Kollen and Dr. J. E. Kui- roads. Fennvllle has a piece from
huui was directed ‘by Deputy
also to eliminate danger to the
zenga. Mr. Fell's successor will Baptist church, east that aby vilShertlf E. Reek marl and a large
pupils by having the playgrounds
be named at the present meeting. lage or country should be ashamed
numbers of farmers were advised
on the same aide of the street as
IS
The state teachers’associationto own.
by tolephorieto l>e on the lookout
the school. To that end property
has
enjoyed a healthy growth durAt
least
100
members
and
guests
r<Yf the fugitive.He had been seen
was bought east of the present
Zeeland Record — After what we ing President Fell’s regime'' the
ly places and the telephone of the Hope Church Men’s Bible school house which will be used may call a not severe winter, conpast year, a gain of 1894 members
finally worked and result- class gathered in the parlorsof the ns a playground, while the old sidering temperature, when the
church Thursday evening for their playgroundacross ths street will snow la again gone and the ground being made during that time, makbia capture.
ing the total membership 26.7B8.
He gaVe bis name to the deputy annual get-togethermeeting. Wil- be sold. - The pupils of that begins to thaw up, we are impress- Many
of these wet-e school board
n* Hrwlo Pretty and eald that his liam J. Olive, the president,stated school are constantly endangered ed with the havoc the traffic has
members,one of Mr. Fell’s policies
regretted
to by traffic because of the play- wrought on ths main highway behWw was in Lansing. He eald he
being to make the associationone
v,*as 3« years old and that he had report that Dr. John E. Kuizenga, ground being across the street tween Zeeland and Holland during
not exclusivelyof teachers but of
n^wuo
n~Wfe ahd
jinu five children,It was who was scheduledns the prin- from the building.
the winter season when the weath- board members and others directcipal
speaker
of
the
evening,
was
o^unriod
3 immediately
imi
that he had
The board of education has been er alternatedbetween freezingand ly or Indirectlyengaged in the
Ottawa county sheriff’s officers
orcajvAlfrom
fron the Kalamazoo hos- indisposed and was forced to can- working on the general plans for tbawing. It has become perfectly educational program. In line with learned Saturday that the four
* V»:
cel
his
speaking
date.
the new building for some months plain that this road will not stand
lUal and a telephone message to
idea an amendment has been young men who were taken at
The program was hurriedly re- and they oro now getting to a up under another wet season, if it this
Kaidmazoo subsumtlated this. He
introduced to change the name to Stanton on a charge of robbing the
had- escaped abdut aix days ago, arranged and Mr. Olive first called stage where definite plans can be at all stands up until next fall. the “Michigan EducationalAsso- Fenwick bank, were the party who
mosC of which time he epent la ihe upon. Mr. Dregman, chairman of presented to the people of the city. Much repairing Is now necessary ciation."
discarded the Michigan license
you
that one make of
the Membership committee. He The main aim of the board in all and unless quickly done the road
Olive Center section
Among the outstanding recom- plates from the car stolen from
aRjgCof the time, it Is supposed, stated that while the roster contain- Ur work has been to keep within as will become practically useless,
James
Hamilton
of
Detroit
and
mendations made by Mr. Fell In his
Furnace is giving a great number of t
l^ysiont out of doors and he lived ed 125 names, the names did not reasonable
coat aa possible. especiallythat part beginning at
address was that the as- substituteda pair of Indiana plates
^iwtaw corn and raw beans, taken always represent the class. The While desiring to erect'a substantial New Groningenand ending beyond closing
thereon.
people,
including friends of yours, a
sociation erect a building of its
from granaries of the farmers of real class was somewhat reduced, building that will serve the needs the bridge.
TSie young men were evidently
own
in Lansing where the offleeh of
Mr.
Dregman
stated,
for
1^
was
on-section. Occasionallyhe would
of the pupils of that sectionof the
The question then arises, should
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
organizationcan be housed. He passing through this qounty enmilk a cow ddring the night and ly the men who attended classes city, the board In all Us plans has a new road way be constructed fol- the
suggested that this building be in routo to Belding to keep the date
regularly
who
could
be
called
lowing
the
lino
of
the
old
one?
We
the milk. One night the outbeen leaning to the side of as
likely that
are interested in
the form of a memorial to Mich- which resulted in their apprehenbecame too cold for him and bonafied members of Hope church modest an expenditure ea Is com- doubt the wisdom of his very igan’s great educational pioneer, sion and arrest. ( An attempt Is beBible
“
c crawled into a barn near Olive
patible with a good building that much. It might be very well to Henry R. Pattengilland that It be ing made to link the youths with
knowing
one casting is shaped *
'enter but eecaped before he
maintain the old road In 'good named for him. Mr. Fell review- the murder of Mrs Louise Lehrko
He advised the members to sell will take care of the aitdatlon.
shape
as
a
secondary
highway,
but
^one
way
and
one
another.
n Id be captured
religion to their friends. Urge their
The idea is to rush the plans to
ed the work of the past year In the of Manistee and the attempted robHe was taken to Holland when friendsto attend regularly and In completion as soon as possible and as for a main trunk line to carry various departments of the associa- bery of her home. The aged womcajituredand was given food here. so doing there would soon be 125 then to present the imue to the the enormouslyheavy traffic pass; tion and he made a plea for plac- an wm 96 years of age, and was reAfter all, what yoif pay for, is conThen he was taken to Grand Haven actual members rather than that people for their approval. The ing over M-61 the line between ing greater emphasis on the spir- ported to have kept a large sum of
Iind lodged In the county Jail. Ho number of roster members.
present Washington school is very Zeeland and Holland should be re- itual values of educatiffiL On this money about her home.
venience and economy in the oper%a« the firs* Inmoff "
Con De Prbe told of men who old and worn and while it is still laid in a more direct line, eliminat- point he said:
few cignret huts, the finger
jpadded pell
«
acriflceconstantlyfor othens. They doing service it is a buildingthat Is ing all rail lino crossingsand turns
print on the smudgy oil on tho
ation of the furnace* and you want,
“I believe that the greatest ^ieed
Joudalledin
.1
1 give their lives for ideals of life. on Us last legs. The walls are possible. We understand that two
surface of n lamp and a garageof supervisor* u.e
iUtu* He stated that there are many men crumbling,the floors are very or three surveys have been made, in education today Is a decided in- man’s memory, may serve to bring
above all, abundant warmth throughcrease in the emphasis placed upon
corltleg were notifiedan*, unday who go through life taking all and poor, the ventilation system Is but we do not know that any bos
the youths from their Montcalm
the
spiritual
values
in
the
life of
yet
been
accepted
by
the
state
hospitalguards came and i ok the giving nothing. He also said that practically non-existent because
county bank robbery charge to
out your
*
the individual,the community and
patient back to Kal&roar.ov
•iero c-e many men who must the building was erected before highway department.
the state. The attention of the Manistee to face a tharge of murMuch
talk
has
been
heard
con' When asked fiattirday night In help pay these shortcomings of the science of ventilationwas unyouth is constantly being directed der.
It is the resulf-you are paying for,
Jlolland whether he bad had any others by sacrificing everything. derstood, the heating plant is cerning this route and its location
to the commercialvalue of educa- The four -bqys are “sheik" types
through
Zeeland
city.
The
business
^ood he answered,"Yes, I had He pointed out the great good that worn out and inadequate, and
of bandits bu| have plenty of nervo
and probablyalways should
and it is the result that is offered you
ermetbingto eat, but I could eat Hope college is doing, as well os moreover more room is needed hi men are bound to continue the line tion,
be. Vocational training is an at- and left a trail of crime behind
etome more if they'd force me to the seminar}'. He named men like that section of the city to occom- over Main street while others In- tempt
them
on
a
four
day
tour
of
Westto help prepare the boys and
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
sist that it is best laid over Washdo so." When food wan placed be- Dr. Dimnent, Dr. Nykerk, Dr. Kui- Qiodate the pupils.
girls for occupation; and is re- ern Michigan. The boys are Bert
zengg, Dr. Van Ess and others as
fore him he ate heartily.
Announcement as to the time ington street, and it was probably sponsive, perhaps too responsive,W. Letson, 19; Leon Wilcox, 17:
men who are sacrificing a great when the people will pass on ths with this purpose in view that the to the demands of industry.We Hugo Comfort, 19 and Michael KHFosfy-flve new members were deal for these institutions of learn- question is expected to be made city council last year decided to rejoice in the great progress that arney, 23. All ore from Pontiac,
open up that street between Elm
slved at" the First Reformed ing. It is their Ideal way of doing soon.
accordingto officers. Hie boys
and State streets by the extraordin- has been made in recent years in kepto n a move rapidly during the
rch on Sunday and Impressive their 'share. He then asked the
O*
the scienceof education,and rightary
method
of
spreading
the
tax
question
if
Holland
was
doing
its
:nlee were held In connecly so. I trust that there may be no foray and visited many towns and
The teachers and officers of the over the city at large.
witb the receptionof these* share to help them. Mr. De Free
abatement in the improvement in cities in Western Michigan.They
4th
Ref.
church
held
their
quarWe
should
like
to
maintain
M-51
.bought
not.
Ho
then
pointed
out
ibers Into' the church. The
the science and art of child train- had a big collectionof loot with
-h was crowded to the doors. the efforts and sacrifices,made bj/ terly meeting Friday evening, Mr over Main street, but the dlsadvaa- ing and In the secondary and high\
Klaver,
superintendent,
presiding.
tages
to
our
business
institutions
Nellie
Churchford
and
her
misThe consistoryof the First Reer education of our youth; but I
Mias
Nettle
D.
Grout
gave
an
Easare
not
so
great
as
some
imagine,
sion.,
“Are
you
shouldering
your
church will report to the
would plead for a more scientific The choir at the M/ E. church
meeting of the dasete the re- part of the burden?” asked Mr. ter reading. Mr A, Shermer. semi- were the road laid on Washington procedure, . which will place the will wear their vestmentsfor the
nary
student,
gave
a
vocal
eolo, street Then the advantages are
De
Free.
"Is
Holland
doing
its
P of a total of M new memgreatestemphasiswhere the great- first tlms Easter Sunday morning.
durlng the past classls year, share? Put the question to Vour-, accompaniedon the piano by Mrs being considerably discounted.Tbe est emphasis belongs. I believe
F.
Zlgterman.
There
was
a
talk mishap at the new brass works
selves
and
then
act,"
said
Mr.
De
meeting of the elageis is to be
by Helnie Nyboer. Mrs J. Koop- plant might certainly have been that no one here will disagreethe problem of educational leaderOffices
at the First Reformed church Free.
man gave an Interestingtalk on averted. And there are several with the statement that the great- ship Is to cause a still greater emHe
also
brought
Into
his
disweek Tuesday, April 6th.
est
values
In
life are the spiritual phasis to be placed on the higher
course the Boy Scout movement ‘Our Primary Department", A large advantages.
. I
-o
in Central States.
values; that the greateet elements
in education and In society.
and how through this movement business meeting was held after Whichever line the new highway in the training of childhood and vojues
Tho Michigan State Teachers7 asA propositionto bond school dla- we are rearing men, upon whose the program after which refresh- is to follow through Zeeland city,
No. 2 at Baugatuckfor J87,- shoulders the burden of reeponsl- ments were served by Sadie Kuite, we believe the outlet to the west yoqth are moral and religious. If sociationhas a very large share In
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
fog right leaderyfor building and equipping a billty will fall later. Are we play- Mrs Zlgterman and Mrs Van should avoid all grade railroad the tendency of society is to stress [the responsibility
commercial
and
industrial
values,
ship
in
education
in
Michigan."
school house will be submlt- ing fair with these boys, are we Zoeren.
crossingsand all L turns of which
to a vote of the taxpayers of the
one still remains on the old road.
our best to help them ?( Said
— -O'- '
on Tuesday, March 30. doing
Mr De Free, “Why is religious proJohn K. Meyering, who wo* ar- In case the outlet Is over Washingpolls will be open for three gress so slow? Because we do not
rested
a week or two ago on the ton street the interurban line can
from 9:30 a. m. to 12:30. get back of it, you and 1 and all
charge of driving SB miles an hour be crossed at the "brickyard
e polls edll be at the village hall,
of us. If our efforts were directed on 17th street and SB miles on bridge” or it might parallel the inr not at the high school building
terurban along the north side until
as stronglytoward religion as they
was the case last, fall when a are in material things, the progress River avenue, was brought to Jus- It reaches Holland city. There are,
tice
Den
Herder's
court
by
Deputy
proposition was voted on. made by religionwould be tremSheriff Egbert Beekroan Friday several difficultiesto overcome but
taxpayers (real estate or pernone that would baffle the enendous."
l-may vote on this question; Dr. Davidson spoke briefly on and was given the limit because he gineers. Qur choice would be to
had failed to make his appearance
e right to vote l» not general as
the subject. “The Challenge of tbs when ordered. He wsp fined 111.70. go underneaththe interurban lino
»
other elections, but confined to
it at the "brickyard",then
Church.” He said that church has
Meyering *«• told <* tpR*a In crossing
member of the family in whose tbs right to challenge man, bsd&uss
porellel that line Into Holland city.
'
court when the Mreal was mode
the property If held.
Just one dri9e over the old road
church is the organized passion of but be failed to do so and
*
O' 1 1
God. If you destroy the church the deputy sheriff had to get him. will convince anyone that some
.such program Is In order right
Arthur Welling, a celery grower you destroy the greatest organiza- This made the fins heavier
now.
Grand Haven, had a narrow tion for good in the entire world.
from death Sunday night The church is here to represent
pis car, a Star sedan, ran off Christ and therefore it has the
Mias Mattie Dekker was the
An enterprisethat was started in
bridge Just north of Grand Ha- right to challenge man.
Baugatuck two years ago os an ex- speaker Ipr the W. C. T. U. at their
an M-ll. The rqad wqg icy
The church chuUenges man for periment to test out a new Idea has meeting on Friday afternoon. Her
and Welling lost controlof the eed- what she is and what she has. in this short time grown Into a real talk on "Problems with Children"
hohrever,before the water en- The church offers salvation to all business. The idea was cherry cid- was very interesting to mothers
Ifed It and to crawl to the bank mankind, it, also offers leadership. er, preparedunder a special pro- and deserved a large attendance.
afety. The sedan was la tec The church has a right to chal- cess developed by Edwin H. Her experience with backward
ed by a garage crew.
lenge man for what she offers.
House. His customers at "The children and her teacher'straining
Hr V
q
O. J. Diekema, president of the House by the Side of the Road’ give weight to her opinions on
BtSStuse of the fact that Friday class, was then called upon for a declared It to be the beet drink causes for delinquency and its pre'
he Good Friday, the H. O. H. talk In place of Dr. Kuizengawho they had ever tasted, and the Baug- vention. / To teach obedience,
j^ot meet on the evening of could not be present.Mr. Diekema atuck and outside demand became self-controland to keep children
at day. The meeting has been spoke of Bible reading and lack of so great that last season he not on- off ths street after dark was her
set one day ahead and will be held Bible reading. He stated that he ly made up hie own large crop of
advice to mothers.
on Thursday evening at the Wo- remembered his mother's and fa- cherries but purchased from oth- Mrs. A. Pieters was elected as
man's Literary club hall. The ther's Bibles. There were thumb ers, placing enough In cold storage president for the coming year. Mrs.
regular meeting would have been marks, were pencil notations and to supply the fall and winter deF T. Miles led devotlonals.
on ^Friday night and because of many references in these Bibles. mand.
•the change the members ass asked The covers were vorn, the Bibles His old plant having been en. tu make a special effort to be had been in use and not In disuse. tirely outgrown, Mr House hoe Just
Cornelius De Vos, for 32 years
present on Thursday night. A good
He stated that there are many completeda large modern cider owner of the Coopersvillo Observ-program Is promised by those in such Bibles in the city of Holland mill, built of cement blocks, and er, and one of western Michigan’s
, Charge.
today that are religiously read, that conveniently arranged for manu- beet known weekly editors, has
receive a thorough study. He says facturing and shippingthis pro- sold hie business to B. A. Verduin,
.Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos ar- further that sometimes,, however, duct, as well os his appls cider, in of Zeeland, who will take posse*slon April 1.
rested Wm. Hamellnk and Ben he enters a home where the Bible large quantifies.
Weller Saturday night on the Is consplclouslyplaced, but deck- To start the spring'sbusiness he Mr. Verduin la a Coopersvillo
charge of possessing and trans- edwlth ribbons, with a beautiful has Just received a carload <11,- product, and was formerly an em,
jortlng liquor. The men were In book marker hanging out the pages 500) of glass jugs, and has pur- ploys of Mr. Vos. He will be assisted In the office by L. W. Shears,
^am clink's car on Mil west of the ero unsoiled, there are no nAa- chased two tons of sugar.
tions
or
pencil
marks
showing
that
who for five years was editor of
ly and ran intoHhe car of Paul
the paper; and by Gerald Van'
Coster. Weller was drivingthe car. this great book is receiving atThe
Industrial
committee
of
the
Doom, who has been employed In
They were arraigned before Jus- tention by the members of the
%
chamber
of
commerce
gives the the office for tbe past four years.
tice Den Herder Monday morning.
Mr. Diekema <hen pointed out following In ths News Letter:
Mr. De Vos, who now plans to
-Hamellnk waived examination and
The industrial commits* has retire, began work as a printer In
waa bound over to circuitcourt, how millions upon millions of
been
very
active
recently
in
inIowa 53 years ago. and before
bring placed under |S00 bail. books are being published. Some
Weller pleaded not guilty on the find a speedy death, and it is well vestigating Industrial prospects coming to Cooperavlllehi January,
which
have
signified
their
inten1894, was foreman in Gage and
charge of driving a car while in- that they die speedily.Others survive a little longer, but the book tions of moving to Holland. In the Sons’ Printing company, at Battle
ited and demanded a trial.
majority
of
cases
these
industrial
of all books, that stands like a rock
Creek. He published his first Issue
towering above the others, is the prospect* are pure gambles with of tbe Observer In February. 1894,
chance* of succeae very, very email. and since tha^ time has met with
ije
nd 'Word of God," the Bible.
I. Henry
,
.orThere must be somethingIn that Very few of them have even war- varying fortune*.Hie plant was
ates who \fH9
auto book that is worthwhile, for its ranted an Investigation.
entirely destroyed by fire at oue
jvok near Agnew Suno.:/, was readers and its followers faced
One prospect, however, which time, but in spite of this fact, the
'
* In tbe 'large 9th street Chris- persecution,the stake and the the committeehas worked with for paper wa* printed os usual. He
the past two weeks has receivsd continued as editor and publisht.
Reformed church, with !U\. ftarak^ axe.
De Haan and Rev. Kole offlclut- Hald Mr. Diekema: "I nek of more attention than usual. This until six years ago, when he leas*
you men to study your Bibles, It prospect,like sH the others, desires ed the business to Messrs. Verduin
church could not begin to Is the moat interestingstudy, the to sell stock. The committee has and Shears for three Venrs and
_ modete the throng, for not
most satisfyingstudy, the most decided that although the chances later to Mr. Shears alone for two
9 was Holland represented but necessarystudy that mankind can of the success of this Industry are
years, resuming his activs work on
better than tbe average, the pro- July 1 of last year.
of friends and relatives be engaged In/*
from tbs rural districts, The musical numbers were given position they first submittedwas Mr. De Vos for many years has
not at all acceptable,and none of been one of the most prominent
Mr. and Mrs. Asslnk were by Willis Diekema, who sang
FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CQUPON
the members of the committee rural publishersand editors in this
boss solo, “King Charles," a
known.
and Mrs. Asslnk were bur- Her song: he was accompaniedon were willing to buy stock, as In part of the state, and he will be
f! side by elde in Pilgrim Heme the piano by John Lloyd Kollen. dlviduals,that, this prospect offer
missed among the printing fra^tery. Many floral tributes As an encore he sang the "Smug- ed.
that, -will
up,
ternity. He does not Intend, howplaced upon the two caske* glers Song” and the smugglers However, we have received In- ever, to cease his work wKh the
the grpve* . were filled with werev Ividly pictured in this num- ; formation that their representativepen, but Intends to devote his enber by Mr. Diekema. Later on in will return to this city in the near
tire time to the study and teaching
and Mrs. Asslnk ars survlv- the program Martin Dykema and future with an entirely new pro- of Bible biology, a scienceconcern#
»r«s sons. If. 11 atid 8 yean* WIIHs Diekema sang "The Hunts- position, so far as tbs disposal of ing which he has written several
their
stock
is
concerned.
Although
men,”
and
as
an
encore
sang
the
t two eldsat. Fred and ElPlease send me circularsand of your special type
books, and which he claims 'will
*rs in rather seriouscon- “Alabama Cradle Hong," The men we cannot and will not endorse any revolutionizethe field of thought.
stock
selling
scheme
whether
good
Arro-Lock
Super-Tite interlockingasphalt
were
accompdnled
by
Mr.
George
in Elizabeth Hatton hosplDok, organist of Hope church. Ths or bad, we will be fijeesed to turn
shingles,
l^o
obligation.
During
the
year
1924,
$28,000,Mies of the church served un- over to our member* aay informa- 000.00 worth of business was done
usually fine refreshments after ths tion which we may have concernby the manufacturersin Holland.
Mra Q Yonker and fam- program was completed.
ing this particular industry,
This .is a very conservativeestily morning for Chl-_
mate and it is expected that the
the funeral of Mrs
The boys of First Reformed total figures for 192B will be much
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson church will go on a hike Thurs- higher. — C. of C. News Letter.
Address
was culled to White Cloud. Mlcb- day. All boys meet at the church
iga'n, because of the death of an at 11 o'clock carrying their own
Lester Brusse has left for Los
lunch.
Angeles, Calif., on a business trip.
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A. L. Cappon of No reply was at hand Friday.
city engineer Instructedto prepare son and
plans and estimate of cost for the
Holland entertainedat dinner Sun- Meanwhile police north were plans, specificationsand esUmate
coiiuuunlwuio.*
Hoard* nnd construction of a sanitary sewer
day In honor of their mother, Mrs asked to watch for a car bearing a of cost for concrete pavement for
city ouitxis
In 16th St. between Uncoln Ave.
C. Verschure, west 12th 8t., who p&lr of Indiana license plates and submission on said date.
The following ctaiuisappioved to the Here MarquetteBy. rightcelebrated her 74th birthday. The it is hoped that the matter may be
Petitions and Accounts
ly tne Lrurary boaru, Aiutiti id, of-way, total estimated cost
following beside the hosts were soon settled. The car was reported
Holland Gas company submitted *r2V, wen* oruereu cminea to tne $737.50.
Now is the maple syrup season. present in observance of the event, as going north. •
their operatingreport for the Common council lor payment:-— Filed (n the clerk’s office
The foreetry departmentof M. 8. Mr and Mrs Java Verchure, Grand
month of Feb., 1926.
Ajtoiary oi congress, curua $ 7.56 public examination and the clerk
C. Is sending out vials containing Haven; Mr and Mrs Andrew VerFiled.
l-l'H., Ugljt
22.63 Instructed to give notice that tho
maple syrup samples of the differ- schure, Chicago; Miss Jennie VerThe H. O. H. meeting is to be
Geo. Steggerda requested an ex- city of iioimml, rent
49D.uu council will meal at the council
ent grades for 26c a set. These schure, of Holland. Mrs Verchure held Thursday evening, April 1st,
2.40 rooms on Wednesday, April 21,
can be ordered through County i is a native of Holland, having been at the Woman's Literary club pression from the council relative bl*W,, lumps
1926, 7:30 }>. M. to hear objections
Agent Qregg of Allegan or County born here in 1852. She is the rooms. On' account of Goo* Fri- to permission to use the streets for An.cr. Uomry Assn., pamtho moving of a house from 14th
2.62 and suggestion to suld proposed
Agent Mllham of Ottawa. .
daughter of the late Jacob Van day this meeting has been set St. between Central and College phlets
LKerury Digest, subsc.
4.00 Improvements.
Standard syrup ’ must contain Putten who first organized the Hol- ahead one day. ^Members are urgi B. P. W. reported the collection
11 lbs to the gallon; when the land City bank which later became ently requested to be present. This Aves. to either 13th or 14th Sts. New Method Bk. bind.
east of Lincoln
\
Inc., books
8. 69 of $7056.73 light, water and main
eyrup bolls at
temperature of the Holland City State bank.
Is the annual Ladles' night and a
On motion of Aid Peterson,
23.33 sewer fund collections; JusticeDen
II It. Huntng Go., do
119* this density has been reachgood program has been prepared.
Permission to use the street for Anna N. Tysse, services
32 <0 Herder — $51.20 ordlmmco linos ami
ed. Quality counts In all lines of
Mr.
Stahl
and
his
staff
from
Zeesuch purpose was granted.
Charles Scott and Marie Knut22".62 officers fees; City 'Treus— $823.01
Agnes N. Tysse, do
work, but applies speciallyto syland
will
give
a
play,
"How
to
Beson .were united in marriage ThursR. Forsten and others petitioned Mrs. l\ j. Murallje,do
maintenance,Hospital fees,
rup making.
day afternoon at four o’clock at come a Citizen."
for the construction of a sanitary bora Schermer,do
105.01 ctc‘
Rev.
John
Van
Peursem,
former
the home of the bride on
- m
sewer in 22nd St. between Clevei Accepted and Treas. ordered
$798 61 charged with the several amounts.
Mr and Mrs W. E. Zletlow and Tenth street. The ring ceremony Paft°r°fTrinity cjmrch. this city. land and Ottawa Aves.
was
used
and
the
wedding
was
wl,,
g,ve
.a ta,*c* Peet- Ba,efl
Referred to the committee on
family, George Witt and Henry
Allowed and warrants ordered - C,erk ™|»ortcd that Interest coUby Rev. J. C. De Vin- i n?anag?,r, to.r tho ChevroletMotor Sewers, Drains & Water courses.
pons in the sum of $113.95
Witt were called to Reed City on solemnized
ney,
pastor
of
the
Methodist S;?" w*
.8,ng ^veral selections, Reports of Standing CommUtccs
account of the death there MonThe following claims approved
Payment. ,
church, in the presence of the Im- 1
tll0 ®nlert®inmfent
The
committee
on
ways
&
Means
day night of Beatrice Hawkins. The
by the Ud. Of 17
Parks Cemetery AJdopt<4 ,lnt, voucher ordered |M*
funeral will be held Thursday af- mediate relatives. Miss Henrietta comm‘ttee-Mrtp-F- Koopman and In accordancewith the provisions Trustees, March 17,
ia«c
----sued.
1926, were
Knutson and Donald De Vinney atat 1 ^lex Van Zanten, have been very of Sec. 10. Title XXVII of the City
ted of education submitted
ternoon at two o’clock at the home.
tended the couple. The wedding fortunate In procuringthe high Charter, presented estimates of ex- ordered certified to tho council for estimates of expenditure for school
was followed by a wedding sup- school band and they will furnish penditures which will be required payment:
S it "i nnd Mt’hool house purposes for tho
music for the evening. This will to be made from the severalgener- B P
Holland and particularly the per.
year
be the last meeting night until al and special fund® of the city John’ Van Bragt,
luo'oo ensuing
en*ulng
yeftr In the sum of $219,ruu.uu
000 00
Friend Tavern received
September and many Important during the fiscal year, and submit- A. Westerhof, labor
67.00
Referred to, tho committee! on
some valuable advertisingover the
Tho Bungalow Sweet Shop, own- questionsare to be brought up. The
C. Stamlaart, do
8.80
radio Sunday when Luke Rader ed by Harley Ottman at Spring annual picnic is to be held during ted for Introduction an ordinance
ways nnd means.
A. B. K&mmoroad, do
11.74
entitled
"An
Ordinance
termed
tho
told of the stay of the company of Lake and closed during the winter , the summer and arrangementsfor
By unanimous consent of tho
annual appropriation bill of tho
evangelistsin this city last week. season, was broken into Wednes- it will be made at this meeting.
, r council, the canvass of tho vote,
city
of
Holland,
for
the
fiscal
year
The broadcasting was done from day night and candy and some
A Mmi'fui
which In accordance with tho
the
commencing on tho third Monday Afiowodand warrants ordered (.hllllor lllUMt llt>
the gospel tabernacle In Chicago. cameras were taken. Sheriffs ofissued.
In
March
A.
D.,
1926",
and
recomThursday
following tho day of
Mr Rader told his large unseen ficers investigatedthe case and
In one of the most closely con- mended its passage. The ordinaudience about the meetings in found clues.
ap5rrd
ut this ses:
tested contestsof recent years, .Mr.
wherenimn
was read a first and second by the Hoard of Police and
Holland in Carnegie hall and he
The ofllcera then conducted their Russell Damstra of Holland, a Jun- ance
time
by
its
title, and
invitedall who live within driving search which led to some Spring
d erod l*c c r ifled*
^h'
0r' ' T,l° "myor appointed nsthospeior at Hope, won the first place- in
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
distance of Holland to come to the Lake youngsters who upon appre- the Raven oratoricalcontest last
,0,, C,Q'
con,ml,te“
™nvdM
,h* vote:
Tho
ordinance
wua
referred
to
Aids.
Hymn, Brieve
and Kleis.
meetings the present week. He henslon returned the cameras and night. With the first place goes an
Tho special committeeappointed
said that Holland had taken the what candy was uneaten. The award of |30 and the privilegeof the committee of the whole and HPW., hydrants, light $1255.36
Ho. land Gas Go., gas
, B46 j,, canvass the vote cast in the sevevangeliststo its heart and that youngsers are all of Immature age representingHope in the M. O. L. placed on the general order of the
'
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
22.00 erft| wurd« of the city of Holland,
they never had met with a more and their names are not disclosed,
Second prize, carrying with it twenTho committeeon Claims & Ac- Llevense Batt. Go., battery 18.00 at u,,, primury electionheld In and
cordial reception. He described year.
ty-five dolars in cash, was award- counts reported having examined H. Knikcr Pig. Go., supplies
the meetings and told his listeners
for said city on Tuesday, March
ed to Mr. Nell Van Oostenburg, of the following claims and recom- A. Harrington, coal
19 07 10, J920, for ti,0 several city and
"on the air" that the gymnasium
Grand Rapids.
Warm Friend Serv. Sia., gas 9-11 ward officers, respectfully report
mended payment thereof:
would without doubt be crowded
The opening of the second week
Both orations were well written
1010.91 Corner Hdwe, supplies
to the doors the coming week.
J®0 that they have made such canvaus
of the evangelisticservicesshowed and they were given In an excel- B. P. W.„ st. lamps, light
1.60 Wolverine Garage, gas
And then the evangelisthad that the momentum of the series is lent manner. Choosing between Western Union, rent
« a nnd "u,,ntltted tabular statement
2.84 Yellow Cab Co., gas
some good things to say for the now so great nothing can stop the them was a really difficulttask, Mr. Holland Gas Co., gas
?•«« of
1.46 B. P. W., labor
Warm Friend Tavern. -He told of meetingsfrom being big ones the Damstra’s oration was entitled Corner Hdwe., supploes
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
2.00 Sherwin-Williams Co., paint
staying at that hotel and he des- rest of the time. Monday night’s "East Versus West" and he made Bishop & Raffenaud, keys
9.59 itcHolved that tho report of the
11.27 Gor. Steketee,patrolman
cribed in some detail the pictures- meeting was the largest so far and excellentcomparisonsbetween the Standard Groc. Co., paper
votes cast for the several officers
4.00 P. Bontekue, do
que Dutch costumes of the, bell it seems likely that soqn people orient and Occident. He asked for Dick Steketee,repairs
S5 rn be and tho same hereby Is adopted
.90 B. Cramer, do
hops. He paid a fine tribute to the will have to be turned away for a broad-mindedtreatmentof the Wm. Modders. repairs
and that the several persons who
R. Overweg.
er
clerk
.jnr.50 i,HV0 , received a majority of tho
125.00 D. O, Connor, do
hotel management, to the accom- want of room.
misunderstood easterner. J$r Van H. Klom parens, asst.
Jas.
Spruit,
do
42.00
votes cast for the respectiveoffices
modations there and to the friend"The Secret of Christianity"was Oostenburgspoke on the eubject,
C. H. McBride, ntty
75.00 for Whici, they were candidates be
50.00 F. Van By, chief
liness' of everybody connected with the subject of the address by Mr.
"Thy Neighbor," and he based his M. Bowmaster,troim.
D.
Homkca,
special
63.88
the hotel. He spoke so enthusias- Rader Monday night. The speaker oration on the pauperismand misand hereby are declared elected to
tically about the Waom Friend said the secret of Christianitywas ery of the poorer classes in our C. Nibhellnk, assessor
116.67 Ed Vande West, do
such offices ns follows:
F.
Zlgterman,
driver
J. Boerma, janitor, Idy.
66.j0 To tt,e office of mayor, Nick
56.29
Tavern that the thousands who a supernatural birth, a divine act larger cities.
S.
Plagenhoef,
do
50.00
66.60 Kammeraad.
were listening in all over the coun- of God. As in human life it is esThe other contestants all pre- B. Olgers, janitor
62.60 Eil De Feyter,do & janitor 69.00
try could hardly help but remem- senlal to be born, so In spiritual sented orations of a high calibre H.*8. Bosch, p. d., insp
To the office of supervisor— John
Joe
Ten
Brinke,
do
&
mech.
70.00
12.30
ber the hotel.
life it Is essentialto be born of and gave much promise for the Holland Fuel Co., coal
j'Vr j. Rutgers, Kdw. Vanden Berg.
16.75 De Preo Hdwe, supplies
Mr Rader told about Holland God, said the speaker. This spir- oratorical contests of coming Dlepenhorst Bros., do
i’JS
To tho office of member of Bd.
more than once Sunday In the itual birth does not consist in edu- years. The other entries in the Du Mez Bros., supplies
4.78 Vandenberg Bros., gas
s so of Police & Fire Comms. — John H.
Mrs
C.
Steketee,
washing
9.50
course of the day’s activities at the cation, in churclv membership, in contest wore: “No Weapons Shall Klomparens Coal Co., coal
Schouten.
gospel tabernacle and It Is likely formal knowledge of religion,in Prosper", Jacob Pelon; "The New N. Kammeraad, supplies
0.55
$2068 30 1 To tho office of member of U. P.
10.00
that hundredsof thousands all ov- creed, in conduct, in rites or ob- Spirit In Diplomacy",Lester Bos- A. Harrlqgton. coal
aldernmn (lHt
er the United States heard about servances. It consists In regenera- sard; “The Constitution," Glenn Holleman-DeWeerd,labor,
• 3.65 ^Allowed and warrants
this city and about the city’s fine tion, without which everything else Severance; "Peace", Henry Bur- Wolverine Gar., gas
11.79
The’ following claims
w^TlIlhVliTnk!
new hotel. -It is known that the Is only hollow form.
8.19
graaff; and an oration on law De Pree Hdwe, supplies
bv hi. it p
Murrh is 107R alderman (2nd ward) — J. A DrinkFrls Book St., supplies
Then after regeneration has tak- obedience by George Cliquennoi.
2.90
tabernacle broadcasting station
T.
Keppel’s
Sons,
cement
usually has a very large invisible ep place, the speaker went on, we
46.00
The Judges were: Mr Irwin Lub.50
audience, as shown by the thou- -must come out into the open, put bers, Miss Martha Jane Glbeon, Lumpen Bros., repairs
9ns at tho office alderman (4th ward)
Knapp
Tire
Shop,
alcohol
off
all
camouflage,
and
come
clean
sands of messagesthat are receiv4.00 B. B. Champion, supt
Miss Laura Boyd, Mr Albert Tlmini 17 —Seuni McLean; to the office of
B.
J.
Bald
us,
radiator
on
the
sin
question.
We
must
call
ed every week, and Holland and the
11.20 Abe Nuuta, usst.
mer, and
Garrett Vender
75 00 alderman (6th ward)— Alex Van
G.
Appledorn,
clerk
Llevense
Batt.,
recharges
3.00'
Tavern could not have received a things by their right names, calling Borgh.
r>7 50 Zanten; to the pfflee of alderman
Clara
Voorhorst,
cl.
wk
I.
X.
L.
Mach.,
repairs
sin
ein.
5.95
better advertisement if they had
4Rftii (6th ward)— Wm. Vlsser.'
It*8 sometimes difficultto fool
Joule
Van
Zanten,
do
Wm.
Modders,
plumbing
There
must
he
a
surrender
of
the
236.75
spent much money for it.- And it
U, 4r i To tho office of constable(st
M.
B.
Bowmaater,
trees
F.
Lohuls,
teamworks
will
to
God,
a
breach
\ylth
the
44.10
was all the more valuable because
COMMON
COUNCIL
ward) — Samuel Wiersma; to the
others
All-Fools Day, but
G. Van Haaften, do
44.10 Gluts. Vos., stockkecper
it was free and came from the world and a loosening from every100 00 °mce of con*t*b!e (*nd ward)—!*
E.
Kssenberg,
do
A.
E.
McClellan,
ch.
eng
thing in the world. This is the on42.70
Holland, Mich., March 17, 192 A
you are fooling yourself April
loii oo D. Douwnmu; to tho office of qonTed Bos. do
ly thing that will bring men into
43.20 Bert Smith, eng
75 00 atabl° l8d ward)— Genii VanHuafa right relationshipwith God, the
The common council met in reg- G. Krngt, do
18.00 F. McFull, do
first and every other day
75 00 len* lo tbe °ffice °* constable (5th
55.80 Jas Annls, do
One of the Ottawa county schools speaker asserted.
ular session and was called to or- W. Bronkhorst,, do'
80 00 ward) — Jacob Llevense; to the ofJ.. Boone, do
The subject of Mr. Rader's ad- der by tho mayor.
is a pennant winner in the flrqt
6.30 F. Silk kern, do
which you postpone buildihg
Ol’so bee of constable (6tli ward) — Antournamentof -.the Modern Health dress this evening will be "Four
19.56 C. Martin, fireman
Present: Mayor Kammeraad A. Van Raalte, labor
67 50 thony Beyer.
Crusade for the school year 1825- Kinds of Christians."
17.78 C. Wood, do
Aids. Slagh, Kleis, Drinkwater, B. Coster, do
a cash reserve tor the future.
«7‘co And that the following persons
At the meeting Monday night Brieve, Laepple, Hymn, Peterson, G. Appledorn, do
19.58 F. Smith, do
28. The tournamentconsistsof a
gr'gr having receiveda sufficient number
twelve weeks wrestlingwith health Mr Johnson sang a solo, "Why Do Van Zanten, Dykstra and Vlsser, M. Ny boer, do
14.22 F. Wise, lineman
74
vote*
°ffi(rcnamed, are
This
offers you a safe
P. De Neff, do
72.00 Guy Pond, meterman
chores on the part of small joust- I Sing About Jesus.” There was al-jand the clerk,
00*>in hereby nominuteed to such respec30.89 M. Kammeraad, troubloman
ers. The health chores comprise so a duet by Mrs Rader and Mr ' Devotions were led by Rev. De G.'Van Wieren, do
fvitinuriiiiB,
waier
map.
TS.'io
live
office
to
be
voted
for
at
the
place
to
accumulate
a reserve
A. Tllma, do
64.35 L. Kamerllng,water Insp.
both things .to be done and things Johnson, and a solo by Mrs Rader, Vinney.
12.00 H Althuls. water metremun 65.00 »nnual charter ejectionto .bo held
to refrain from doing; one chore "The Face of Jesus." Mr. Johnson The minutes of the last meet- A. Vander Hul, do
fund tor any use.
ing were read and approved.
consists of abstainingfrom tea and sang, "The Ninety and
Geo. De Haan, do
27.00 C. J, Rozeboom, ata attndt
^ follows
fMii v^y l,‘ A| ’ A’
00 1
•
coffee while another consists of
On motion of Aid. Dykstra, The Mrs Jac. Zuidema, typelng 8.00. John Den Uyl, coal passer 54
4.,'00 l To the office of city treasurer—
319.20 J. Bakker, labor
drinking milk three times dally.
rules were suspended and the coun- Elenbaas Bros., pipe
INTEREST PAID
OGJiK Nicholas Sprletsma and John KurMr and Mrs Henry Deters were Cil proceeded to hear objections J. Zuidema, eng.
Children in localities where there
127.10 Win Ash, do
38.00 reman
Is a large foreign population find pleasantlysurprised at the home of and suggestionsto tho several pro- Elenbaas Bros., ipe
325.92 E. Keaver, do
Carried all voting aye.
48.75
the tea and coffee chore hard to thelr son Bernard Deters last oven- posed pavings, whereupbn,Tho Peoples St.. Bank, poor orders 90.00 D. De Boer, do
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
46.00
perform. For American children Ing, tho occasion being their 30th clerk reported that pursuant to Mich. Bell Tel. Go., rent Calls 14.60 F. Van Dyk, do
*53
The following persons were upthe sleep chore, ten hours of sleep wedding anniversary. Mr and Mrs instructions he had given notice of Teerman-Van Dyk,
52.00
24.00 T. Markus, do
65.00 pointed Inspectors of tho charter
each night with windows open, is Dieters were presented with a the proposed paving of Michigan B. Slagh, election
6.00 A. Palmer, do
60.60 electionto be held April 6, 1926:
beautifulset of silver. Games were lAve. from 19th to 28th Sts., 20th A. P. Kleis.
sometimeshard.
6.00 John Veldheor, do
40.05 1 1st ward, Simon Kleyn; 2nd
The pennants are awarded by played and a three course luncheon 1 st.> from First to HarrisonAves.; S. Kleyn,
6.00 It. Brouwer, do
22.60 , ward, John Wolman; 3rd ward,
the MichiganTuberculosis associa- was served. Those present were: 16th St. from River to Lincoln H. Prlns,
6.00 A. Feitsemu, do
5.20 Cor. Plppel, 4th ward, Wm. Lawrtion to those schools in which Mr and Mrs Jasper Stykstra, Mr Aves.; Lawndale court from 23rd G. Cook,
6.00 I. Bosnian, do
7.20 once; 6th ward, F. N. Jonkmun;
You are welcome to iimc ourDircctora Room
every pupil in the entire school and Mrs Clarence Zuidewind, Mr. [to 26th sts.; and Cherry St. from B. Ruursnm,
3.00 Bussell Damstra, do
10.00 6th ward, H. Steggerda.
does every week 54 or more health and Mrs Andrew Schermer. Mr. Central to Lawndale court, and of U Klein,
for your conforencnw nod cumuiiileo meetings
3.00 A, .C. Boos, do
?•*
Motlims and itcMilutions
chores.Nino Ottawa county schools Harold Deters and Miss Harriet the time and place for hearing ob- F. Brieve, do
6.00 John Mnedt, draftsman
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
were enrolled in the tournament and Georglanna Dieters,
jections and suggestions to same H; De Grout,
6.00 B. E. Townsend Corp., on
Resolved that the Comfnon
but up to March 15 when the re- stf that they could investigatethe and that no objections were filed L. Bouwman,
6.00
4500.00
Council reconsider Us action takturns were checked up at the Lan- affair as fugitivesoften use this in the Clerk'soffice.
J. Woltman,
6.00 Pittsburgh Piping Go., on
sing otllce of the MichiganTuber- means to escape tracing by police
Property owners present were Geo. Vander Hil,
6.00
3280.00 er. at a regular meeting held Wednesday evening, March 3, 1926
culosis Ass’n, only one had won a and also use different plates In or- given opportunity to be heard add Hubert Pelgrlm.
6.00 Schulte & Koerting, do super
JVM 4
Va rx
r\ tvx t
I *x r\ # n
*1 A .. A _ —
---------— *
368.28 • relative to tho paving and otherpennant. A new tournament for dor to effect the commissionof a requested that concrete pavement Mat. Witvllet,
6.00
the new semester Is already under confemplatedcrime.
be considered in the improvement Kay Knoolhulzen,
6.00
B. P. W.. Feb. light, power 752.97
I"' P
n0,fltV l\ v!l.l-C,?tit0!?
way so that it is highly probable
The plate® wer number 336-187 of the streets mentioned, whereup- Chas. Van Duren,
6.00 Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls 29.92 JUver N ,,n
that some who failed to win last and tho sheriff immediately wired on
Cor. Plppel,
6.00
A Brinkman.
?»..» “,7^7^,*:;
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
semesterwill succeed this time. Lansing for the name and address
Wm. Lawrence,
6.00
Abe Nautu
Aves. with sheet asphalt
Tho hearing of objectionsand O. Pbterson,
Th^chool winning the pennant of the ow-ner. This was found to
6.00
was Maplewood school taught by bo Jamps Hamilton' of Detroit and suggestions was adjourned until Arle Woltman.
6.00
P
lici t newer 338
a 0 lncb waler bound macadam
Miss Esther Jj: Streeter.
a wire was sent him Immediately. April 7, 1926, 7:30 P. M., and tho G. Woltman,
6.00 !’ p
92 20 base; and that hearing of objecH. P. W., sum,
92.20
li( nH
ordered and
E. J. Yeomans,
6.00
J. Westenbrook & Co., do
"go
advertised
lo be held March 3,
Chao. Dykstra,
6.00
Kardux Groc., do
Clerk’s office, Holland, Mich., March 18, 1926.
i’iu 1926, ho adjourneduntil WodnosAlex Van Zanten.
6.00
H. Kraker Plbg. Co., do
3'00 day. April 7, 1926. at 7:30 P. M.;
Henry J. De Weerd,
6.00
Bishop & Raffenaud, keys
Henry Vander Linde,
6.00 Lievens«“BuUU Co “disrwutcr 75 «nU further that the City Engineer TO
OF THE CITY OF
Kathryn Webeke,
, 6.00
Alice Buttles
28.00 jb'’ instmeted to prepare plans, speWm. Vlssers,
6.00 dT'fouw FI ee hu mdles
4 95 cMcatlons and estimate of cost for
You are hereby notilied that a General Election,
P. De Kraker,
G.00 De Fouw Elec., supplies 4^lpavlnK u.ml otherwise Improving
T. Van Landcgend,supp
H. Steggerda,
6.00
69.39
the* above mentioned streets With Annual Charter Election for the City of Holland, will
Hcott-Lugcrs,filing cases
Klaas Buurma,
6.00
Holland Vulc. Co., repairs 3 05 ‘concrete,and submit tho same at u
Herman Tien,
6.00
35 00 regular meeting to be held April held on the First Monday in April, 1926 [April 5, 1926] in
Vandenberg Bros., gas
8JI5 1926, and that same be conoid Holleman-DeWeerd,
repairs
with the Cleaner
have always
0()2 tied in connection with tho plans, the several wards of said City, at the places designated
$3622.30 Am. Ry Express, express
1<h00 specifications and estimate of cost
Allowed and warrants ordered Mrs R. Zeerip, brooms
For a limited time only we can offer a set of attachments
17a!l2 heretofore prepared and submitted the Common Council as follows:
Issued.
White Bros., repairs
24’00'at a regular meeting held Feb. 3,
absolutelyfree with every nationallyknown Ball Bearing
The committeeon Poor reported T. Keppels Sons, coal
14'0gjl926, to pave and otherwise impresenting
the
report
of
the
DirecDe
Proe
Hdwe,
supplies
1st
2nd Story of
No, 2,
Cadillac Cleaner!
21 1 prove the above mentionedstreets
tor, of tho Poor for the two weeks Postal Tel., telegrams
4.41 with sheet asphalt on n 6 Inch wuending Marfih 17, 1926, In the sum Fostoria Inc., lamps
106 E. 8th St.
ThU U the cleaner which Jean Prescott Adams famous Home Economics
ter bound macadam base.
Burd. Glffels & Hamilton, serof $182.
expert uses exclusively,which Modem Priscilla proved 38% more efficient
Carried all voting aye..
582.24
vices
Accepted
and
filed.
than their own testing machine, and which Good Housekeeping and the
General Order of the I)ay
2nd
2nd Story of Engine
No. 1,
38.71
Doubleday
Bros.,
binders
The
committee
on
Ordinances
R Y. Tribune Institutesrated highly!
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
3.60
reported progressin tho amend- John Wiley & Sons, book
W.
8th
St.
The
common
council
went
Into
.29
ment to tho Electric Sign Ordin- Gen. Elec. Co., terminals
5.(j9 the committee of tho whole ori tho
Elec. World, subac
ance.
Offer may be withdrawn __BAU BEARING ...
‘general order of tho day, whereReport® of SclCTt CommKtccH^ G. R Elec, Blue Ft. Co.,
3rd
R.
floor
(ddilloc
— anytime /
2.86 upon
prints
Afd. Laepple, representingtho McMaster, Carr Supply Co
The mayor cnled Aid. I^tepploto
Now you can get thU famous
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and llth St.
Hospital, committee,submitted
9.31 tho chair.
brushes
cleaner,guaranteedfor two years
NORMA PrtcMon
contract to be entered Into with II. ChannOn, supplies
.73
Ball Bearing* mcaoi
After sometime spent therein,
—just twice as long as ordinary
the Engineers for the construction Elec. App. Co., pulleys
185.47 the committee arose and through 4th
Polling Place 301 First
machines— with • complete set
No Oiling
of the proposed new hospital, and Pittsburgh Meter *Co., repairs 36.
chairman reported having had
of attachmentsfor the price of
No MefSf Troubles
recommended that the same be ap- National Meter Co.,
26.50 (Un,jpr consideration an ordinance
the cleaner— atone!
Lasts m Llhtimo
Polling Place,
Central
proved and the Mayor and Clerk Scott C. Cutter,insulators etc 10.29 entitled"An ordinance termed the 5th
authorized to execute the same.
WestlnghousoElec., paper 34.80 Annual Appropriation BUI of ihe
and State St.
Free Trial— Our Risk
Adopted.
F. C. Teal Co., wire, etc 1372.42 city of Holland for the fiscal year
Call at our store or phone
_
The City Attorney and City Harrington 'Coal Co., use of
commencing on the third Monday
'X*
Clerk to whom was referred the
and the machine will be delivered$
crane
77.00 jn March, A. D. 1926." naked con- 6th
floor,
Raalte
petitionto submit to the electors Cole Coal Co., coal
for free trial. There U no obliga78.33 curreqee thereinand recommended
the propoeltlon of raising an an- Mitchell & Dillon,
328.68 Kg passage.
tion to buy if vou are not comSchool house,
Raalte Ave.,
nnal tax not exceeding one-half Hatfield Reliance Co.,
235.131 On motion of Aid. liiepple.
pletely satisfied
mill on the assessed valuationof Pero Marquette By. flight 1775.20 1 Tho r*P‘>rt of the committeewas
19th and 20th Sts.
the city for the maintenanceand Irving Iron Works, ffciorlng 356.40 adopted and the ordinance placed
employment of a band under mu- on the Third Beading of Bills.
nicipal control reported recom$17,211,661 Third Heading of Bills
mending that the proposition be
Allowed and warrants ordered An ordinance entitled "An Orsubmitted at the August primary.
I alliance termed the Annual
ApCity. Treasurer
Fte* Attachment*
vs.
Adopted.
B. P. W. reported that at a meet- propriatlonbill of the city of HolM. Nienhuls appeared before ing held March 15, 1926, the Hupt land for the fiscal year commcncJustice of the Peace.
the council requesting that he be was authorized to purchase Fire jng on the third Monday In March
uermltted to proceed with the Alarm material from the Game- a. D., 1926" was read a third time,
nulldlng of a house on 19th St., well company amotinting to $4215. and
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said
Sold exclusivelyin Holland
between River and Central Aves. subject to the approval of the cm motion .of Aid Laepple.
j Resolved that said ordinance do will be opened from 7 A. M. till 5 o’clock P. M. of
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
now pass.
1 The matter . was referred to a
B.'P. W. submittedplans
Said resolutionprevailed all votnpecial committee to be appointed
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
by the mayor, said committee to estlmate of cost for the construe- ing Aye.
.
212-216 River Ave.
confer with the zoning coramis- tion of a sanitary sewer in 20th Adjourned.
day and year first above /vritten.
RICHARD OVEBWAY,
ion. Mayor, appointed as such St. between Central and State
City Clerk
committee:Aids. Dykstra, Teter- Total estimated cost — $271.40; also
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Anyone bothered with foot troumiscellaneousshower was lie M. Mulder of Coopersvillegets land has been closed by the Alleble will do^well to consult the spe- given in "honor
Miss Janet a special state life certificate; Juna gan cthmty road commission. The
cialist at P. S. Boter
Co. Shoe Smallegan at the home of Mrs. J.
Tullsen of Grand Haven gets a bad spots are being repaired and
store Friday April 6.
Smnllegan,
Lincoln avenue. life diploma.
h will take severaldays before
shower was given by Mrs.
Genergl offices of the Grand will be Opened up again. Near De
Shore Acres, a tract
lake
Entered j as SocoiuI-CIonh Matter
Joe
Gravengoed
a. id Minnie Vande
Rapids, Grand Haven and Muske- Pfce'e farm the bottom seems to
frontage between Grand Haven
at the PoMofflee at Holland, Mich.,
and Highland park, has been pur- Water. Miss Smnllegan received gon R’y -company have been mov- have ' fallen out of the highway
under the act of Congress, March chased
many
useful
gifta.
She
Is
to
be
from the Family Service ased from the Houseman building in for some distance and this hole
1897,
sociation by Homer Adrlanseand married this spring to Mr. Rue- Grand Rapids to the fourth floor will have to be filled and recoversell
\
Son. The tract, of approximately
(of the Shephard building. For the ed before trafficis safe.
Terms $1.50 per year with a dls 50 acres, -with 1,500 feet of water Degrees and teaching certificates present there will be no change in
At a meeting of the CooporsvIUe
connt of 50c to those luiylng In frontage, will be platted.
were issued to fifty-fourstudents the waiting room on the Ottawa Business Men’s club at which the
advance. Rates
advertising Dena Ter Haar of Holland was r.s a winter term graduating cln«s Ave. side of tho Houseman buildrural school
n«ado
upon application. brought to the Zeeland emergency at Western State Normal Friday. ing.
boards were the guests of honor,
52

WEST 8TH

STRKT7T, I
Holland, Michigan

pstaira

of

known

>

of

31,

1926

consolidatedschool question. The
business men also voted to close
all business places on Thurday aft*
ernoons and remain open Wednesday evenings, beginning the first

the meetings os follows: T' uraday on Monday, April 29, at 1:30 P. M.
afternoon, HudsonvKle; Thursday Rev. L. Hekhuls will, give a talk
evening, courthouse in Grand Ha- on missions and John Vnndersluia
321
ven; Friday afternoon city hall in will speak on the subject,"The
The
of
Zeeland. Sermon as Viewed by the Man in
week In May.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wamshuit the Pew.”
Prof. P. M. Harmer, 'kolls spec- of Allegan have moved to Grand
Easter Sunday evening, the M. E.
ialist and secretary-of Michigan Rapids, where Mr. Warnshuls hss
church will stage a special proMuck Crop Growers association, — taken the position- os shot buyer gram.
Burton.
A choir of mixed voices of
will give a report on a number of for the Mllls-Healey company of
muct land experiments at three Madison Square,*Grand Rapids Trinity Lutheran church, of Grand
meetingsin Ottawa county Thurs- Mr. Warnshuls was formerly in Rapids will give a cantata from
“Olivet to Calvary" by Maunder.
members of tho
day and Friday of this week. He Holland doing business here.
The chorus of twenty voices Is unalso will advise growers how to
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
der the directionof J. Jans Holder
ward where she had her amsila re- Harvey J. Bushman of Coopersville The "West Michigan Pike road lu Dr. O. M. Vaughn, Jr., and A. B. handle itheir mqok soils. County
moved. — Zeeland Record.
was granted his B. S. degree. Nel- Lake town township south of Hol- palmer of Covert spoke on the Agent C. P. Milham has arranged consistorial union of the clasals of who has a Studio both In Grand
Holland at Central Park church Rapids and Holland.

&

H

MU

t0CAL
The next Ottawa county class
for extension leaders will be held
at CoopersvilleApril 20 when the
coarse started last October will be
concluded.

Easter Apparel Display.

A chest clinic under the auspices
of the Welfare board of Grand
Haven will be held Thursday afternoon In the court house. Dr. William Via of Grand Rapids will conduct the examination.
The verdict of guilty obtained
in Ottawa county circuit court last
August against Frank Petty of
Paw Paw on a statutory charge,
was confirmedlast week in the
HUpreme court of Michiganfollowing an appeal.

BROTHERS

IMEZ

3DXJ

V

DEPARTIHEOTP SVORES

The members of the choir of
Grace Episcopalchurch have received a shipment of Canterbury
caps from England. These caps
will be used for the first time on
Easter Sunday.

FOUR BIG DEPARTMENTS UNDER ONE ROOF

Although It was stated Monday
that there possibly would be an
appeal in the case of Kenneth
Campbell, it now appears that no
appeal will be taken and that the
young man will be sentenced by
Judge Cross next week Friday.,
\ The Grand Trunk Hallway is removing two of its tracks at the
Ferryaburgcrossing.leaving but
two sets, of rails at this point. The
move will add further to the safety of motorists at this point and
will also allow the crossing to be
made much smoother for traffic.
, A farewell surprise party was
given for the Misses Frances and
Elenor Moomey on Monday evenThose present were: Effle De
Graaf, Elaine Ashley, Elmo 3., Irene Ten Brink, Margaret -Klaasen,
Jean Simpson and Mildred Vander
1 Bie. A dainty luncheon was served and games were played.
Justice Fish of Allegan Monday
ordered Walter A. Aungst of Gun
Plains township to serve 40 days In
jail and pay $13.70 for attacking
Fred Townsend.A dispute over
farm tools was assigned as the
cause. An appeal is to be taken,
Aungst being under bond to appear in May.

Dry Goods and Notions— c^Willinery
Ladies Coats and
“Serve-Self”
Ready-to-wear
Grocery

FOUR STORES

fl

,The county road In Muskegon
county Just- ahead of the paving
around Jhe west side of Spring

Lake proved the Waterloo for
many motorists Sunday, no less
than ten of them being stuck in
the deep mud at one time through
neglecting to note warning signs
that declared the road to be impaasable at a. point one hundred
feet beyond the pavement end.
John Hoffman, cashier Of the
Peoples Savings Bank, Grand HaTen, has returned from California,
where he went to accompany Mrs
Hoffman, who Is remaining at Redlands, Calfl., In hope of Improving

her health. Their many friends
will be glad to know that her condition holds promise of complete
recovery of her normal health. Mr.
Hoffman made a hurried trip to
the coast remaining only long
enough to see Mrs Hoffman comfortably settledat Redlands.

19,000 SQUARE

Passenger Elevator Service to

all floors,

makes shopping convenient and a pleasure.

FEET OF FLOOR SPACE-25 SALES PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU.

offers eturdy service weights.

Hosiery Section
Wt

htve the lirgtst Hosiery Dept,

PER-HEEL and the MARVEL-

We carry all the beauti- STRIPE which pravente the tantalizWe sell ing garter runs- both ideas are exthe much advertisedKayser's Gordon, clusively Kayeere.
Cadet and Monalng.
If you want assurance of 100% pure
Ask to see oar No. 555.
silk, 100% pure dye, and truly full
SUPREME KNIT lo the new fashionedhosiery, request Kaysers
ebadee, which Ii the best PURE SILK
io the city.

ful ebadee for Sprlogwear.

SURFACE HOSE

you can buy

for

•1.00.

Hoee.

Do not

fall to ask to see our No.
Slipper Heel Hose In all the new
ebadee at II 50 pair.
98

KAYSER’S FASHIONED

SILK HOSE

for your

Corset Section.

We show both the graceful SLIP-

THREAD

new

X

Spring

Outfit. Sheer and clear in shimmering ahadee to match each frock In
perfect harmony.
For gay evening wear there Is delicate transparency, and for the demands of more Tlgorone wear Kayeer

Silk

A

and Wash Goods Section
comprehensive showing of

all

that is new lo Silk and Rsyoo, plain
and printed. See the display on our
counters.

Glove Section.
sell KAYSERS GLOVES-one

We
Iq this departmentyou will find all
that U new Id Corsets, Corselets, of the best lines made. If you wear
Kayeere Glovei you will be assured of
Braselers,Clrceleta and Girdles.
good taste for which you are looking.
The new Spring styles are so differSilk Underwear Section.
ent-dlstloctlve-charmlng.Be sore
and see them, assorted shades and
We offer a beautiful display of La* styles,at II 00, $1.25, II 50, $2 00 and
dies Munslngwear and RayouSllk Un- $2 50.
derwear-Vests, Steplns, Bloomers,
Princess Slips, In all the dainty colMillinery
ors, regular and extra large sizes, at
prices most reasonable.
We are showing one of the most
com Diets lines of SPRING MILLINERY in the dty. "Hate for every ocInfants Wear Section. '
casion to match each frock or coat io
perfectbarmonv.
We have everythingfor the baby Miss Cleaver who hts had twentyin Dresses and Knitwear.
three years experience lo the millinSecond floor-take the elevator.
ery business lit Chicago, Is In charge

Dept

of our

CITIES.

department.

Ready-to-wear Dept

DRESS HATS.

Silk and straw combinations, RibLADIES DRESSES.
bon Hate. CrochetedVlsca, Hair and
We
carry one of the largest stocks
Togal Braids, Milan Hemp, Georgette,
Lace and Malloe, at 13.75 up to 119 50. of Ladles and Juolora Dresses In the
city. You will find here everything

SPORT AND STREET HATS

that la new In style fabric and color.
Felts, Crocheted Vlacst fiallbuntels,
sell the famous “BEAUTY
Bangkoks, Azure and Hair Braids, at
MADE" Dresees,sold In tome of the
13.50 up to $14.00.
largest etorea In the country. Our

Wt

,

1 NEW TAMS

Id Crocheted Straw,
at 85.00 op to 87.50.

Hemp

and

prices, 825 00 op to 840 00.
Silk,

We are also showing a beautiful
lint of cheaper Silk Dresees, newest

CHILDREN'S HATS

styles and colon at 810.00

Straw and etraw with Rltv
bon Trims at 81.50 up to 84.50.

In Silk and

to
m
vary

largs stock
corns in S Ik, Siin R*y

and Georgette.

824 50.

CHILDRENS DRESSES. '
Th

A

HATS FOR TINY TOTS
In Silk

opto

Voiles Prices

''

.o'

New

“Printzess” Coats for

We

well-known

also sell the

Ladies and Juniors for

sort.

Rev. J. De Haan, pastor of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
spoke in the North street Christian
Reformed church at Zeeland
Thursday night.
Mias Wilma Van Doesburg, who
Is attendingthe Western State Normal at Kalamazoo,returned home
Thursday to spend the spring vacation with her parents on the north

side.

car-

•nd also those fi-om Zeeland
using horses instead of autolas to negotiate the muddy
leading from the concrete.
Automobiles are almost Impossible
on the deep muddy side roads.
are

Spring and

Summer wear

i

Mrs Johanna Verhoeks, former
residentof Ottawa county, died at
Grand Rapids. The Verhoeks were
well known in Grand Haven and
Holland but left about thirty years
agQ. Burial was In Fairplain cemetery, Grand Rapids.
Mias Aida Meeker of West Allis, Wisconsin,

was married on

March 20th at Waukegan, III., to
Mr. Henry Walters of San Diego.
California. The couple will make
their home in San Diego after July
1st. Miss Meeker formerly lived

fense.

James Clark, 31, of Kalamazoo,
end Leo G. Richardson, 27, of
Owosso, were arrested in Grand
Haven Thursday morning by the

on a

disorderly
charge. The two men. traveling
ealesmen, wore alleged to have
made advances toward Grand Haven women. Justice Lillie assessed each one $5.35 in Justice court.
sheriff's officers

’

Made

The Daughertycase of Muskegon
come up in August term of
the Ottawa circuit court. This was
decided upon Thursday afternoon
when tho case was to have come
up. The charge against Ralph
of Muskegon was neglihomicide. In an auto acdhe killed a man nearly two
ago, and the matter has been
Is to

by the oldest house in women’s
outer wear garments

Outstanding Values
AND JUNIORS’ COATS

LADIES’

“PrittzeM” Coats are illustrated in all the leading magazines and stand foremost in the fashion world.

A-

In oar collection you will find all the clever designs in the
new silhouettes,developed in such fabrics as Tweed, Poiret
Twill, Covert Repp, and Manish Block Patterns are effectively used. Summer furs, embroidery, pleats, leather

range in price at

M

*11.00

We have divided them

in four

groups

CHILDREN’S COATS

*27.50
*37.50 *52.50

*23.75

*65.00

„pt„

Sizes 14 up to 51

tirimmings,fand unique buttons are pleasingdecorative
touches. Sizes 14 to 44.

”

We

606. a4

offer a large assortment to select from in the

newest styles and shades. Sizes 2 to 16 years
jpriaizzM

• m

ft*}'

V

Prices much less than in larger cities for

Priced at

*425 „

same garments

.o

*15.50

“SERVE-SELF” GROCERY DEPT.
.BASEMENT STORE

Ray Kurayn of Holland removed
his case from the trial list by
pleading guilty Thursday to a liquor law violationcharge. Romyn
was taken a few weeks ago when
a wholesale liquor raid was made
, by both the sheriff's department
and the Holland police.
The caaq of L. V. Kennedy of
Grand Rapids, charged with breaking and entering a barn and chicken house In Conklin last January,
was decided in favor of the defendant. Prosecutor Miles represented the people and Willtard J.
Turner, Jr., of Muskegon the de-

Landsman Coats

A

Outstanding Fashions

In Holland.

i

/

*

Many Holland rural mail

*

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Born to Ht* and Mrs. Harold J.
nine pound baby girl,

Grand Haven Is also starting «
Yellow Cab service to take resorters to and from Highland Park,
Grand Haven's main summer re-

ONE

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES LOWER THAN IN THE LARGER

Derks, a

Dolores Jean.

IN

'

We

offer

you big savings on standard advertised brands of Groceries* Note the following quotations which are not “specials* 9 bat oar
regular selling prices. Buy your groceries here and save money.

Campbell’s Pork and Beans,
Campbell’s

3 cans

Tomato Soup, 3 cans

Quaker Oats,

large

Minute Tapioca,

for

pkg.

pkg.

25c
25c
23c

Old Dutch Cleanser, per can

12c

Tomatoes,,

Corn, tender, per

Peas, “
“

7c

can
“

10c

“

Hershey’s Cocoa,

“Dew-May” Coffee, good drink, lb. 38c
Arm and Hammer Baking Soda, pkg. 7c

Shredded Wheat, pkg.

Yeast Foam,

American Family Soap, 10 bars for
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for ,43c

pkg.
can

Kitchen Klenzer, per

8c

6c

Pels

•

12c
7c

Plow

Boy

pkg. 30c
7 oz. pkg. 30c
7 oz.

Peerless
*Vj

10c
10c

Calumet Baking Powder, large can 28c

J lb.

bar
Ivory Soap, small bar
Ivory Soap, large

can

Naptha Soap, ID bars for

Bread, loaf

8c

' Seedless Raisins, per pkg.

13c

15c

French’s Mustard, per

11c

57c
Summertime Tobacco, pall
Rob Roy Tobacco, pail
65c
Summertime Tobacco, 7oz. pkg. 25c
Rob
7 oz. pkg. 30c

55c
59c

jar

12c

Roy “

DU
MEZ
BROS.
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN
‘What

We Say We

Do,

We Do Do*

ever since.
t

and Peerless, 10c
Cocoanut, per

size

3 for

25c
30c
9c

'

10c

lb.

Com.Flakes, H. S.

Lux
Chipso, large package
Royal Baking Powder,

Ig.

can

23c
45c

r

"

VA"'" ’I
'/•

T

‘

- '
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MADE- IN-HOLLAND-

WEEK

Rif €

Wc#

Secretary John Arendshorst of cellent chance tljat It will some will return by way of the St. thirty people gathered for a wycial
*niie Millhouso Bayou road was who will get stranded.Mrs G. J.
Mr and Mm Albert Nelnhuls and
fair, at a meeting of day develop into a large Ciypora-* Lawrence river, arriving at Grand evening with Rev and Mrs Jacob caved In Saturday at a point near Van Duren Is in charge of the
Mr and Mrs Henry Yandarllnde
the direcors, made it plain that he
•
Haven about three weeks later. T. Hutcengaof his city us honored the bridge, high water having un- Travelers’ Aid society here. Tho motored to Muskegon Bunday on
“MADE-IN-HOLwould etand for no more kicks on
LAND”
They are at present located in
The Arizona, which has been on guests. A very interestingprogram dermined the grade work under request says;
account of the sudden death -jf
his special attractidnsand side the old Tel-Til-Tipfactory on W.. tho run during the winter, will of mualc and games was carried the- highway. Rond commission
“Those who plan to come to Will Rooks of pneumonia. Mrs
shows. He stated that many of 12th street. It is Interesting .to then be placed in drydock for out,- after whjrh u delicious two
- I notice with great pleasTho Industrial committcp has Florida, knowing It will be neces- Rooks died 4 months ago, ntw: w?
these objections were unwarrant- note that practically all Industries painting and will be ready shortly course luncheonwas served.
ure a step recentlytaken by
put tho highway again In passable sary to earn jmit or nil of their pmiemonla. Mr. Rooks
ed and Holland fairs have always In the city who have enjoyed im- boforo June 15, tho date set for the
the chamber of commerce
During the evening the real condition for traffic.
children, Josle of Muskhad attractionsand side shows, itfual euccess have been financed renewal of double dally service. purpose of the meeting waa made The gravel road-T generally are living expenses, should exercise John studying at the M. R C.
of this city, recommehdlng a
the same prudence and foresight
and if objections came from all entirely by local capital.
Made-in-Holiandweek, and
Dally servletis to be started June known to Mr#Hulzenga when he
in bad shape hut where it is prac- they would use In going into
sources, he refused to make any
to celebratethat week with
We feel sure that the above firm 1st.
was presented with a
b1 t’cable tn work on them, work is strange surroundings elsewhere. It A large host of friends gatherarrangementsfor the coming year, will not be an exception ?o this
an exhibitionin. this city.
The United States went south gold
watch
and
chain
, ,, ,,
^ n V"0.11 being done by road contmleslon Is because of many unnecessary
A display of what la made
and contractawith concession men, dule.-K?. of C. 'News Lcttir.
late luet fall and was operated be- of friendship and esteem of his workfn,t Care Is being taken to
and avoidable Instances of disap- ed ut the homo of Miss Mary Luband would endeavor to run the fair
by the men and women in
tween Tampa and Havana during many.-filends in Zeeland, Holland
,n,t ft further alnklnjr ,n
point merit suffered by those who bers of East BnugatuckWednesday
without, these attrat^ms having
our shops and factorieswill
winter. She was under charter and JenlMn
ut Mlllhouso Bayou.
The Allegan county boxing the
would share in. Florida'sopportun- evening where a miscelleanous >jj
only "cows and chickens”,as it
not only stimulate interest
part of the time and ran under the
The festivities ended at a
_
ities. that Travelers Aid Societies shower was given compllmenrihg
champonshlp tournament
be'
in Industry but will All us
were, v
Peninsula & Northern flag during hour, apd ns the guess
o—
—
i
and co-operating agencies of the Miss Irene Vandor Ploeg ivhoko
Etaged at Streetr’s opera house, on
with pride, because in these
The directors, however, saw Sec- Thursday and Friday. April 8 ana tho latter part of the season. ^ each one expressed a sincere de- The Travelers'Aid society of tho country are naked to place in the marriage
to Ralph Meyerlng vWI
displaysfine workmanship is
retary Arendshorst’sviewpoint and 9, at Allegan, gives promise of beo
sire that Rev. Mr. Huizenga and Ottawa county Rod Cross has been hands of inquirersa summary of take place In April. Gufttes were
reflectedshowing that Holthey as well os the secretary Huow ing a good drawing card. The,toiihis
family
remain
in
Holland
perasked
to
co-operate
with
the
TraAfter having been confined to
guidance for those who must earn played and refreshments were
land has artists in all lines
that certaifi attractionshad to be teets have been sanctioned sby the Holland Hospital for about two manently nndf that he continue his velers* Aid societies in Florida to part or all of their living expenses
served. The bfide-elect received
of trade.
,
contracted for, and that being the state athleticofficialsand wHl be weeks and submitting to an oper- evangelistic
prevent people from going there soon after their arrival in Florida.” many useful and beautifulgift*.It also cannot help but
cake the secretary aa^ced that a given under auspices of the ation, Robert 'Slowinske died there
bring about a spirit of comcensor board be appointed to pass
Friday evening. He was *4 yeafc
American Legion of Aiivgan.
petition among these men
upon these shows and concessions. There will be elfchtweight clnks- old and he is survived bjKhis wife
and women to do better. It
This was concurred in by the direces. flyweight, bantamweight,fea- and two children,Mrs. John
will create a friendlyrivalry
tors and it so happened that Marr
therweigh, lightweight, middle- Weelden, Jr., of Albuquerque, N-M.,
to excel, and this being the
tin Ver Hage of Zeeland and Marweight, light heavyweight and and Miss Martha at home; also 'by
case, the exhibitionfrom
inas Van Zoeren of Vrlesfifnd were
one sister, Mrs. JJenugel of lotila.
hea\*yweight.
year to year cannot help but
picked to look after this work.
Mr. fjlowinske was unusually
in the various classes
prove materiallybeneficial,
U so happens that sqme of the areEntries
coming in fi;om.. Plain well, Al- well know;! in Holland and had an
for the artisans will wopt to
RELIABLE
church- organizationsthat made relarge number
friends
legan, South Haven, Doster, Gr>
show their very best and
peated obtjeclonsare located where
unction,
Bloomlngjlnle,
Gobles. In all walks of life. The funeral
therefore will do their .very
these men live, and no doubt they
Martin and Wayland. Henry O. was held Monday afternoon at
best.
will have plenty of advisors in this
Maentz and Herbert Baker 5 of 2 o'clock at the Dykstra chapel.
1 also wish to congratumatter.
.r
Allegan will be Judges. E. W. Rev. James M. Martin, officiating.
late the local newspapers on
Anyway,' John Arendshorst is Dickerson and Irl Groshaw of
their industrial issue. It
now
going
out
to
get
concession
DEPARTMENT
Grand Rapids will referee and Miss Cornelia Hoebeke passed
vShows rare newspaperenterand demands that before these are Harry Perringoof Allegan timeprise. However,it is a policy
away Wednesday noon at the homo
acted
upon
they
be
placed
in
the
AT
keeper
that the local press has alof her parents, Mr and Mrs Henry
hands of the two censdrs for final
ways followed, as long as I
Hoebeke. 5H! Fulton street, Grand
O.
K.
can remember. The local
PRICES
ORGANIZATION
There are to be fireworks ht Charles Douglas and Louis Klom- Haven. Miss Hoebeke has been in
Aewspapershave never failill health for the last four years.
TwrenH
each
paid
$8.70
in
Jusice
least. That contract was made
‘ ed to back any meritorious
some time ago and since these dis- Den Herder’s court Monday when Sometime ago she went to Colorproject wholeheartedly, and
ado in the hope af benefltting her
plays will be of a patriotic nature they pleaded guilty to the charge
Made-in-Holland
week was
health, returning to her home in
,64-66
ST.,
MICH*
since it is the 150th anniversary of of mashing on the streets of Holno exception to the rule.
Grand Haven ntofp than n year
America's independence, so there land Saturday. Ofilcer Steketee noN. KAMMERAAD
ago. Miss Hoebeke was well known
could be no possible objectionsto ticed them soliciting at tho curb
where they ha'd parked their auto- In Holland and has many relatives
this.
mobile aiyl he immediately gath- and friends living here.
Mr. Arendshorst has also made a ered them in.
contract with a company having a
Mr Van Ry states that the girls Helen Eberha^dthas been namLocals
herd of trick elephants.It is an
expensive attraction, but it is are worse than the boys. He stat- ed valedictorianof the class of '26
Miss Ethel West, formerly of a winner for these beasts of the t*l that they encourage young 'men of Holland high school. Her averGrand Haven, has again been cho- -junglesdraw big crowds wherever and act anobbish and sore when age for the four years was 97.29.
sen a member of the Women’s they
officers appear. He stales that a
Salutatory honors were awarded
•J
Glee club of Alma College. In
/ •'
Mr Arendshorststates that he lovers’ lane has been establishedon Alice Brunson of Gungee, whose
addltion_to this she has also been has always done his best to keep Central Ave. and River Ave., be- percentage was 9G.21.
selected Tor the sextette and as a fair attractionsclean and he spent tween 13th street and 17th street,
The class enrollmentnumbers
soloist. Shortly after the spring a great deal of time on this fair ahd here the girls congregate, 117, one of the largestIn tho hisf
.vacation,the Glee club plans to proposition, he has asked repeated- awaiting the auto masher. It does tory of the school.
make its annual tour. The Itiner- ly to be relieved of these duties, not take long to strike up a slight
ary includes Traverse City, Hart, but those interested in the fair saw acquaintanceand in a few mosembled for
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, fit for him to return to the office of ments the girl or girls m;e whisked The association of Western Michats, §bocs,
Charlotte,and other cities of the secretary repeatedly,and this* away in a machine, Mr. Van Re- igan Optometrists enjoyed a dinHow,
and
cVery
ppiiiblc
,
states.
sidthern Michigan.
ner Tuesday evening at tho Warm
as in) other years he will endeavor
i
One of the officers who arrested Friend Tavern. A delightfulmeetGrand Haven reported 70 deaths to give the best and get the best,
a masher a few days ago was given ing was hlld and later the guests
and 203 ’births in 1925. Holland in but he stands absolutely firm on
tongue lashing by a young girl, indulged In dancing. Mr. Ernest
the same period reported 111 one thing, and that is that all at- awho
said, "How are we going to Elmer, of Muskegon, secretary of
deaths and 321 births.
tractionsshall be approved befere
meet a young fellow, unless we the state association,was present
Isaac Seherpenlsse. a senior at final arrangementsare made.
meet them In an automobile? It nnd gave an address on "Tho Upo
the local seminary, is wanted by an
Novelty Cuffs
surely is none of your business lift of Optometry.”
Eastern church os its pastor. He
A surprise shower was given on whom we go with."
Those present were: John Plephas received the promise of a call
Mr. Van-Ry states further that
Friday evening by Miss Frances
Gloves which fit well*
from the Reformed church at Heyboer and Jennie Kuyera at the some mothers should keep better or. W. R. Stevenson and Joe Koolker of Holland. C. Smith and' sisTyre, New York.
look well, snd wear well, i
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vandei tab on their daughters, especiallyter, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Smith,
I Mrs. John Van Dragt, formerly Ploeg in honor of Miss Hermlnu at night, for auto mashing today Hunry Schmid, Charles Van SluyMade of durable and neatr
of Hollant, now of Fennville who Spyker who is soon to be a bride. seems to be an epidemic.Ho says
ters, Warren Bean nnd sister, Mr.
was operated upoh at Blodgett Those present were> the Misses that he has the entire force out nnd Mrs. B. L. Bruemer, Mr. and
appearing chamois fab-i
hospital.' Grand Rapids, returned Jennie Kobes, Henrietta Dricsenga, roqnding them up and lovers' lane
Mrs. H. D. Pendergast, Mr. and'
rlca. 0 Fancy
]
home Friday. Her friends are glad osle Don In. Jeanette Klels, Julia Is not overlooked by the- minions Mrs. Gail Campbell. Mr. and Mrs.
to know she is much better.
Kleis, Frances Heyboer, Jennie of the law,
Henrp Dekker, Mr. and Mr*/
Mins IneX M. Prince who is at- Kuyers, Hermina^- Spyker and
Schaeffer,Chase Thorn and Mis*
JUnding the Western State Normal Elizabeth Heyboer of Zeeland.
In spite of the fact that those in Squires of Gland Rapids, Mr. and
a! Kalamazoo,returned home on Games were played and refresh- charge of the chamber of com- MnS. Arrlo Van Korson, Miss Anna
Thursday with her parents, Dr. ments were served. Prizes were merce banquet have a membership rertz, Nick Pleper of Zeeland*
and Mrs.’tf.'K. Prince, 100 East won by Josle Donla and Elizabeth of about 500, to provide Cor, Ibero ^nest .Elmer and Miss Eimen*:
9tfCSt.
Heyboer. The bride-elect was pre- has been some call by citizens who Miss laneho Olsen,# Mr. A. C.
“Holland, Michigan, has a credit sented with a pretty fernery.
ire not members to secure tickets. Benge of Muskegon,*and Mr. Murbureau membership of 265 with a
The committee will supply the ray Smith of Ohio.
population of 15,000. This gives
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl of Hol- membership first and then If there
them one Bureau member for each land, who is spending some months is room left seats will sjie sold to
At the regular^weekly meeting
57 inhabitants. Can anyone beat In Florida, was a guest at a recep- outsiders. The tickets are free to
of tho Woman's Literary club held
this?’’— -March Bulletin, National tion given by tho city of Ft. Laud- members.
Tuesday afternoon,Mm.1 J. E. TellKet. Cr. Association.
Saturday, April 3, has been fixed
erdale in honor of the Couhtesg of
Jn Fibre Weave*
ing entertainedthe members and
Ex-sheriffDelbert Fortney of Lauderdalewho came ’to Florida upon as the time limit for mem- 'held them spellbound with a de-‘
Ottawa county was a visitor in from England to visit the city bers to order their tickets. Until lightfulreview of Major Perdval
most inexpensive,
Grand Haven Tuesday and stated named after her family. The coun- that time no seats will be sold tb C. Wier’s absorbing mystery of the
that he had finished his winter tess’ ancestor, Sir John Maitland, outsiders but next Monday morn- Sahara "Beau Geste,"
hook
•Hkyfcqse
which you Will
terra of business training at Fer- named the city a hundred years ing the sale will be opened to them which has already had 21 printris Institutein Big Rapids and ago after his ancestral home in If any seate are left. The hall can ings nnd will probably go through
'find attractive and servicethat he would have a positionthis Scotland, Lauderdale Fort, when accommodate about 500.
several more. It is a tale of the
able: Range of waited
summer as a salesman for a Grand the English government sent him
French Foreign Legion and is esRapids lake shore developmentdown to Florida to quell a Semin- James Westrate,'458 Lafayette pecially intriguing because of its
colors.
company, selling Lake Michigan ole Indian rebellion.
St., NE., Grand Rapids, aged 86,
It deals with real
Miss Pfnanstlehl wrote up the was taken to the Butterworth hos- authenticity.
frontage. Mr. Fortney stated howJh« pair,
people and actual events.The auever that he would go back to reception for the Miami Herald pital Wednesday morning because thor Is an Englishman, traveler,
Ferris next fall for another term which devotes nearly two columns of Illness with pneumonia.His
sportsman and soldier and an inof work in business training.
to the affair In a recent issue of wife died Wednesday morning at
terestingfeature of Mrs. Tellfng’fc
The musiciansof the Colonial which a copy has been received 7:30, also a victim of pneumonia •splendid
portrayal was the readTheatre’s orchestra, with the ex- here.
Burial was Saturday afternoon at ing of a personal letter which she
ception of Miss Hazel Allen, are
o’clock at the home. Mr. had received from him.
The daylight saving time ques- two
in Chicago for the remainder,of
Westrate'srecovery is doubtful beNext Tuesday will be children's
the w,eek attending the convention tion will soon be up again in Holcause of his age. He is the father day, at the club, and all mothers
of orchestra leaderr. While there land. No formal action has yet
f at
terns
of M. J. Westrate of Holland.
are urged to take their children to
Mr. Emmons will purchase special bqen taken but It is expected that
enjoy
a
program
prepared
by
Mrs.
music for the April month of big the common council will take up
por
Two summer cottages, at Cole Charles Klrchen, Mrs. Nat Robpicturesat the Colonial. Miss Al- the matter up at the next meeting
hWw,
Jr.,
Mrs.
T.
F.
Whalen,
and
len will furnish piano music during of the council. It seems likely that Park, on Spring lake, owned by
their absence.
the matter will again be decided Gland Rapids families,burned to Mr*. James Do Pree. The proFranklin Cappon, now assistant by council action and that no re- the ground Monday night with a gram will start at 4 o’clock, to alcoach at Michigan and next fall ferendum will be taken. Whenever loss estimated at $10,000.Fifty low time for the children to come
head football coach at the Uni- a referendum has been taken the other cottages, danger of 'their from school, and will be followed
versity of Kansas, will help con sentiment has been for daylight destruction enhanced because they by a tea party under the supervisd:tion tw’o teams during spring saving so overwhelminglythat the are constructed largely of wood, ion of Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, anJ
»
past and also because a breeze threaten- her
practicesessions, it was announced aldermen during
fj^e of
miss
Sre-4arge er swan,;
Preceding this program, and betod&y. On April 6, he will start the year or two have felt further ex- ed to spread the flames to all parts
Kftnsaa workouts, returning to Ann pression of opinion by the people of the colony, were saved through ginning at 3 o'clock, the newlyjshort or tall—
nave the Silk Frock which will he most flatter- .
Arbor in time for Mlohlgan's was not needed to guide them. the efforts of volunteer firemen tormed hook-revle^-division of the
'Olub will meet and a pern'.anent
spring grid sessionswhich start on There Is no reason to believsthat from Spring Lake.
to
For we have studied your nfteds— and this Spring
One of the cottagesthat burned organization will be perfected.At
April 20. Cappon goes on the public nentfmenthas changed on
This late arrivalh one of
Kansas payroll,une 9, and will this subject and so it is likely that was owned by J. Rena of Grand this time. Mr*. G. J. Dlekema will
Fashion’s favorites for
review
“The
Splendor
of
Asia,"
by
ready
to
collection
of
stylish
priced
Id
1
te«voh football during the Kansas the matter tfrill be disposed of by Rapids. The other, “’Twill Do,
Spring. Distinctive in dea vote of the aldermen.
was owned by a Grand Rapids fam- L. Adams Dick.
summer session.
sign; semi-Colonial effect in
It
Is
the
custom
of
the
rluh
to
Other
dftles
In
Western
Michigan
ily
by
the
name
of
Parish.
>
A delegation of 35 people from
ise! Flares, plaits, fancy sleeves— Spring colors, emoHasizinaJ
patent with sauteme kid unSeven Grand Rapids high school receive an annual offeringfor the
the Gibson Sunday school conduct have already aken action or aro
Michigan
Children’s
home.
This
derlay, covered militaryhecL
planning
to
‘do
so.
youths had gone there Saturday
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Render Muller
. ropes, ant
this
low
range
of
prices!
Big value at—
Grand Rapids will go on day- and were spending tho spring re- meeting is the time *et for this
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Konhig
and under the auspices of the 3rd light saving time for the summer cess in the Parish cottage. JThoy collectionand It is hoped that all
Reformed church were present at months, midnight April 10, the wenf to a theater early in the eve- the members will ho preparedto
the gospel services in Carnegie same date as the change will be ning nnd when they returned their donate liberally to this fund next
cottage and .the Rens summer Tuesday afternoon. x
hall Tuesday night. Special s«*flts made in Muskegon.
o
home, Adjoining,were in ruins.
had been reserved for them'* Ttis
school is In a prosperous condition,
An unusually Interestingsession
The Holland high quintet lost a
.an average attendance of about 95 hard fought game to Detroit South
According to a dispatch from of the Sunday school of Trinity
being present every Sunday. After Eastern at Ann Arbor 24-18 last Kalamazoo the Western State Reformed church was held Sunday
the meeting the delegationwas evening. The game was close Normal ha* a baseballschedule of noon when John Henry Albers
taken to the church parlors of thruout and the final quarter spell- 10 games and the first one Is to bo pronounced the oration that won
the Third Reformed church where ed defeat for Hlnga’s tossers.
him third place recently in the
team on Xprll 10 at Kalamazoo.
refreshments were served. A large
state oratorical contest at Ypsllantl.
Breen and Nettlnga got six
—
0
Yet! Stunning Stylet at Tbit
1
Is
In Full
city bus was hired to get the people points in the first quarter while the
The oration was given before tho
from Gibson. This school was best the boys from the Metropolis The memorial Windows of" the united Sunday school, all tho deM. E .church will be placed some
started last October.
could garner was five, caged by time this week according to ar- partments being present.Miss rfetAn unusual purchase made By
i
The moment arta Pas, who recentlyreturned from
Ruhls nnd Daniels.
rangementsmade some time ago. Palestine,gave an Interesting talk
In
the
second
period
Holland
unrives
for
you
to
buy
The engagement was announced
our competent buyers results in
Tuesday afternoon at a bridge corked several long shots, three of Miss Wilma Frank of Detroit is on her trip to the holy land.
your new Coat. Shop
luncheon of Mies Buena Vista the fellows getting neat shots, the guest during the spring vacahere firit, always—
this offering of smart, appropriSpeers, daughter
Mrs. while Van Lente got one from cen- tion of Mis* Lucile Osborne of this
frank Lievense,representative
for our style selecR»M. Bosworth,at the home of ter court. Southeastern was at city.
of the Aetna Insurance company
ate Hats for Easter
and
—
o
Mr. and Mrs. Bosworth, East 12th tempting short shots under the Iron
tion is ample and
of Hartford,Conn., attended the
street. Miss Soeere is to be mar- but were failing to count. Daniels
convention
at
Grand
Rapids
Tuesour prices considerIn the list of new Michigancorcry day thereafter!
rled to Mr. Harold C. Henshaw and Springer brought up the Deday and Wednesday. The Aetna
ably lower.
son of Mrs .L. M. Henshaw and troit score, but the locals led 16-13 porations published in the De- company and those companiesaftroit Free Press, the/name of the
at the half.
the lato Walter. G. Henshaw of
filiated met at the Morton House
Coats of twills and
In the third session the short Holland Steel Corporation,capital- and Mr. Frank Lievense was on
Kalamazoo.
Fortunate combinations o{
mixtures in smart
ized at $51,000,appears.
pass
of
Detroit
^Pt
to
working
9 Sixteen friend* of Mias Sneers
the program for three speeches
smoothly
and
three
baskets
and
a
colors.
were present at the delightful foul topped the three points. Net
during the week.
straws and silks with just
The' ! steamer United States,
luncheon. The bhr news was reThe meetings were to be of an
tinga
tipped
In,
giving
Detroit
a
which ha* been operating in Flor- educational nature, and many ofvealed by mean*? of place cards In
For
the right trimmings in color
the form of messenger bova who 20-18 lead at the beginning of the ida water* all winter,will be back ficer* of the organizationwere
final quarter.
and Miftftefi
on Lake Michigan about May 20, present.
held a telegrnm announcingthe
combinations which you’ll!
Holland could not score in the and wilFbe put back on the Grand
engagementsThe d-^orailons were
Vice PreeldentW. L. Mooney will
final session while Detroit got a Haven-Muskegon-Milwaukee
run bo tho principal speaker this evenIn pastel shades, yellotv and white
basket and two free throws. The lifimedlately, it was announced readore
And glance at tho
predominating.
ing. -Other official* from the east
cently by Fred C.. McCrea, general who will be there include R. I.
Mrs Henry Vred$veld. aged 44. final score was 24-18.
o
agent of the Peninsula & north- Catiin and E. C. Higgns, secretardied Tuesday night at her home at
The Holland Steel Corporation, ern line.
ies; 8. F. Withe, asslirtant advertisCentral Park. She Is survived by
The United States will leave the ing
...„ director;
......
, ...........
Franklin Davies, llll„
field
her husband end two children, the financed by local capital,has reMisses
Janet cently been organized. At the south about April I and will be put supervisor and W. I. Morrow, acci- j
The funeral will be held Friday af- present time they are moving their In drydock in New^Yurk for im- 'dent departmentsuperintendent.[
ternoon at one o’clockat the home equipment and expect to be on a provement* and repair*. She will
nnd at two o’clock at the Central producUon basis Tn the manufac- leave New York about May 1, and
Last Friday night at the home of
!
.•
Park Reformed /church. Rev. F. ture. of steel products within the
Mr and Mrs John Flieman, Third
J. Vait-DVk officiating. Before her next month or two.
I Jim Nelson left on a trip to Col- Ave., Jenison Pabk, a* company of
Although the compand at pres- umbus, Ohio, and Lockhaven,Pa.,
marriage Mr*. Vredeveld waa Mias
G. J. Diekema has Jusb returned
ent la rather small there Is an ex- for the W. E. Dunn Co.
Rita Van Lull of Cleveland.
from a business trip to Chicago.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

miscellaneousshower was lie M. Mulder of Coopersvllle gets
Anyone bothered with foot trouble will do ..well to consult the spe- given In Tionor of Mias Janet a special state life certificate; Juna
cialist at P. S. Boter
Co. Shoe Smalleganat the home of Mrs. J. H Tullsen of Grand Haven gets a
Hollaad, MiclUgaa
store Friday April 6.
Smallegan, 321 Lincoln avenue. life diploma.
General offices of the Grand
Shore
Acres, a tract of lake The shower was given by Mrs.
Entcml *9 Sccoml-ClaNHMatter frontage between Grand Haven Joe Gravengoedn.iU Minnie Vamle Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskeat the PoMofficr at Holland, Midi.,
Highland park, has been pur- Water. Miss ! Smallegan received gon R'y 'company have been movunder the act of CongresN, March and
chased from the Family Service as- many useful glfls. She is to be ed from the Houseman building in
18V7.
sociation by Homer Adrlanse and married this spring to Mr. Rus- Grand Rapids to the fourth floor
tof the Shephard building. For the
Son. The tract, of approximately sell Burton. \
Terms $1.50 per year with a dis 50 acresf-vvith1,500 feet of water
Degrees and teaching certificates present there will be no change In
ronnt of 50c to those paying In frontage,will be platted.
were Issued to fifty-four students the waiting room on the Ottawa
advanct*.Rotes of advertising Dena Ter Haar of Holland was r.s a winter term graduating class Ave. side of the Houseman buildknown upon application.brought to the Zeeland emergency at Western State Normal Friday. ing.
ward where she had her uonslla re- Harvey J.1 Bushman of Coopersvllle The West Michigan Pike road in
was granted his B. S. degree. Nel- Laketown township south of Holmoved. — Zeeland Record.
S2

WEST 8TH STRKCT, I'pstairs

&

mde

WEDNESDAY, MAR.

31,

land has been closed by the Alle- consolidatedschool question. The the meetings as follows: T ursday on Monday, April 29, at 1:30 P. M.
gan cchmty road commlaslnn. The buslneue men also voted to close afternoon, HudsonvHle; Thursday Rev. L. Hekhuis wilF give a talk
bad spots are being repaired and all business places on Thurday aft* evening, courthouse In Grand Ha- on missions and John Vandersluls
1: will take severaldays before Mil ernoons and remain open Wednes- ven; Friday afternoon city hall in will speak on the subject, “The
will be Opened up again. Near De day evenings, beginning,the first Zeeland. >
Sermon as Viewed by the Man in
Pfee'e farm the bottom seems to week In May.
> Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warnshuis the Pew.1'
have ' fallen out of the highway
Prof. P. M. Harmer, Vdls spec- of Allegan have moved to Grand
Easter Sunday evening,the M. E.
for some distance and this holje iaHst and secretary-of Michigan
Rapids, where Mr. Warnshuis bss church will stage a special prowill have to be filled and recover- Muck Crop Growers association,
— taken the position,as shos buyer gram. A choir of mixed voices of
ed before trafficIs safe.
will give a report on a number of for the Mllls-Healey company of
At a meeting of the Cooporaville muck land experimeWts at three Madison Square,' Grand Rapide Trinity Lutheranchurch, of Grand
Business Men’s club at which the meetings In Ottawa county Thurs- Mr. Warnshuis was formerly In Rapids will give a cantata from
“Olivet to Calvary" by Maunder.
members of the rural school day and Friday of this week. He Holland doing business here.
The chorus of twenty volcea Is unboards were the guests of honor, also will advise growers how to
There will be a meeting of the der the direction of J. Jans Holder
Dr. (X M. Vaughn, Jr., and A. B. handle itheir mqck soils. County
union of the clossis of who has a studio both in Grand
Palmer of Covert spoke on the Agent C. P. M Ilham has arranged conslstorlal
Holland at Central Park church Rapids and Holland.

Local
The next Ottawa county class
for extension leaders will he held
at CoopersvllleApril 20 when the
course started last October will he
concluded.

Easter Apparel Display.

A chest clinic under the auspices
of the Welfare board of Grand
Haven will be held Thursdayafternoon in the court house. Dr. William Vis of Grand Rapids will conduct the examination.
The verdict of guilty obtained
In Ottawa county circuit court last
August against Prank Petty of
Paw Paw on a statutory charge,
was confirmedlast week in the
supreme court of Michiganfollowing an appeal.

IMEZ

DTJ

FOUR BIG DEPARTMENTS UNDER ONE ROOF
Dry Goods and Notions— cTWillinery
Ladies Coats and
“Serve-Self”
Ready-to-wear
Grocery

will also allow the crossing to be

made much smootherfor traffic,

A farewell surprise party was
given for the Misses Frances and
Elenor Mobmey on Monday evening. Those present were: Effle De
Graaf, Elaine Ashley, Elma S., Irene Ten Ilrlnk, Margaret 'Klnasen,
Jean Simpson and Mildred Vander
Ble. A dainty luncheon was servfd and games were played.
Justice Fish of Allegan Monday
ordered Walter A. Aungst of Gun
Plains townfehipto serve 40 deys in
Jell and pay <13.70 for attacking
Fred Townsend.A dispute over
farm tools was assigned as the
t. An appeal is to be taken,
ngst being under bond to appear In Mdy.
z

,Tbe county road In Muskegon
county just- ahead of the . paving
around the west side of Spring
take, proved the Waterloo for
many motorists Sunday, no less
than ten of them being stuck in
the deep mud at one time through
neglecting to note warning signs
that declared the road to be impassable at a. point one hundred
fCet beyond the pavemertt end.
John Hoffman, cashier df the
Peoples Savings Bank? Grand Haven, has returned from California,
where he went to accompany Mrs
Hoffman, who is remaining at Redlands, Calf!., in hope of improving

her health. Their many friends
know that her con-

will be glad to

dition holds promise of complete
recovery of her normal health. Mr.
Hoffman made a hurried trip to
the coast remaining only long
enough to see Mrs Hoffman comfortably settled at Redlands.
Born
and Mrs. Harold J.

FOUR STORES
19,000

Grand Haven is also starting«
Tellow Cab service to take resorters to and from Highland Park,
Grand Haven's main summer re-

ONE

Passenger Elevator Service to

all floors,

makes shopping convenient and a pteagare.

SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE-25 SALES PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU.

offers itnrdy service weights.

Hosiery Sectm

*

We show

of our

Corset Section.

both the graceful SLIP-

Glove Section.

department.

I

1

q«|pcr

m

v*ry

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
New

“Printzess” Coats for

We

also sell the

Spring and

Many

Holland rural mail car-

riers and also those ftom Zeeland
are; using horses Instead of auto-

mohfles to nsgntiate the muddy
rouak leading from the concrete.
Automobiles are almost impossible
on the deep muddy elde roads. f

Mrs Johanna Verhoeks, former
residentof Ottawa county, died at
Grand Rapids. The Verhoeks were
well known in Grand Haven and
Holland hut left about thirty years
ugQ. Burial was In Fairplain cemetery, Grand Rapids.

Mias Aida Meeker of West AlUs. Wisconsin, was married on
March 20th at Waukegan, III., to
Mr. Henry Walters of San Diego.
California. The couple will make
their home In San Diego after July

Landisnian Coats

Summer wear

Made

Outstanding Fashions

by the oldest house in women’s
outer wear garments

Outstanding Values

Is

Side.

well-known

Ladies and Juniors for

Thursday night.
Biss Wilma Van Doesburg, who
attending the Western State Normal at Kalamazoo,returned home
Thursday to spend the spring vacation with her parents on the north

Ready-to-wear Dept

DRESS HATS.

We sell KAYSERS GLOVES— one
Silk and straw combinations, RibLADIES DRESSES. /
of the best lines made. If you wear bon Hats. Crocheted Vises, Hair and
We carry one of the largest stocks
Kaysera Gloves you will be assured of Togal Braids, Milan Hemp, Georgette,
good taete for which yon are looking. Lace and Malloe, at 83.75 np to $19 50. of Ladles and Juniors Dmeeee In $be
The new Spring styles ere so differcity. You will find here everything
SPORT AND STREET HATS
ent— distinctive—charming. Be sore
and see them, assorted shades and Felts, Crocheted Vises* Bsllbuntsls, that la new In style fabric and color.
styles, at II 00, $1.25, SI 50, 12.00 and Bsngkoks, Azure and Hair Braids, at Wn eell the famous "BEAUTY
•2 50.
MADE" Dresses,sold In some of the
•3.50 up to 814.00.
largest stores In the country. Our
1 NEW TAMS
priest, 825 00 up to $40.00.
Millinery Dept
lo Crocheted Straw, Hemp and Silk,
shades at $1 50 pair.
We are alio showing a beautiful
prices most reasonable.
KAYSER’S FASHIONEDTHREAD
We are showing one of the most at $5.00 op to $7.50.
SILK HOSE for yonr niw Spring
Hon of cheaper Silk Dresses, newest
com Diets Hose of SPRING MILLINCHILDREN'S HATS
Outfit. Sheer and clear In shimmer- Silk and Wash Goods Section
ERY lo the city. 'Hate for every ocstylet and colors at $10.00 opto $24 50.
ing shades to match each frock In
Infants Wear Section.
casion to match each frock or coat In In Silk and Straw and itraw with Bit*
CHILDRENS DRESSES. '
perfect harmony.
A comprehensive showing of all
perfect harmony.
bon Trlme at $1.50 up to $4.50.
For gay evening wear there is deli- that la new In Silk and Rayon, plain
We have everythingfor the baby Miss Cleaver who has bad twentyA larg« mock to
TH v
HATS FOR TINY TOTS
cate transparency, and for the de- sod printed. See the display on oar In Dresses and Knitwear.
three years experience In the millincom« In S Ik, S''* R%y
n
mands of mors vigorous wear Kayier coonters.
Second floor— take the elevator.
ery business in Chicago, lain charge
Voiles Price*
*(r
In Silk and Georgette.

sort.

Rev. J. De Haan, pastor of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
spoke In the North street Christian
Reformed church at Zeeland

CITIES.

We hive the largest Hosiery Dept. PER-HEEL and the MARVEL- In this department you will find all
Id the city. We carry aUtbebeantl- STRIPE which prevents the tantaliz- that Is new in Corsets, Consists,
ful shades for Sprlogwear. We sell ing garter runt- both ideas are ex- Brasslsrs,Circeletaand Girdles.
the much advertisedKayser’i Gordon, clusively Kayeeri.
Cadet and Mansing.
If yon want assurance of 100% pure
Silk Underwear Section.
Ask to sea oar No. 555.
silk, 100% pun dye, and truly full
SUPREME KNIT lo the new fashionedhosiery, request Ksysers We offer a beautiful display of Ladles Munslng wear sod RayouSIlk Unshades, which Is the best PURE SILK
derwear-Vests, Steplns, Bloomers,
SURFACE HOSE yoo can boy for Hose.
Do not fall to ask to see our No. Princess Slips, In all the dainty col11.00.
98 X Slipper Heel Hose In all the new
ors, regular and extra large sizes, at

girl,

Dolores Jean.

IN

‘ n

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES LOWER THAN IN THE LARGER

to

Derks, a nine pound baby

BROTHERS
STORES

The members of the choir of
Groce Episcopal church have received a shipment of Canterbury
caps from England. These caps
will be used for the first time on
Easter Sunday.
Although It was stated Monday
that there possibly would be an
appeal in the case of Kenneth
Campbell,it now appears that no
appeal will be taken and that the
young man will be aentenced byJudge Cross next week Friday.
The Grand Trunk Railway is removing two of its tracks at the
E?rry8burKcr088,n*- leaving but
two sets, of rails at this point. The
move will add further to the safety of motorists at this point and

range in price at

In oar collection you wiU find all the clever designs in the
new silhouettes,developed in such fabrics as Tweed, Poiret
Twill, Covert Repp, and Maniah Block Patterns are effectively used. Summer furs, embroidery, pleats, leather

‘11.00

‘23.75

them

‘37.50

‘65.00

in four groups

CHILDREN’S COATS

’27.50
‘52.50

“

up,o

Sizes 14 up to 51

tirimmings,fend unique buttons are pleasingdecorative
touches. Sizes 14 to 44.

have divided

AN) AMORS’ COATS

LADIES’

"Printzees’' Coats are illostrated in aU the leading magazines and stand foremost in the fashionworld.

Wg

We

offer a large assortment to select from in the

newest styles and shades. Sizes 2 to 16 years
Priced at

Prices much less than in larger cities for

‘4.25

same garments

„„ ‘15.50

1st. Mias Meeker formerlylived
In Holland.

“SERVE-SELF” GROCERY DEPT.

Buy Rumyn of Holland removed
his case from the trial list by
pleading guilty Thursday to a liquor law violationcharge. Romyn
was taken a few weeks ago when
wholesale liquor raid was made
. by
lM)th the sheriff's department
and the Holland police.
The caaq of L. V. Kennedy of
Grand Rapids, charged with breaking and entering a barn and chicken house in Conklin last January,
waa decided In favor of the de
fendant. ProsecutorMiles repreeented the people and Willlard J.
Turner, Jr., of Muskegon the de
fense.

James Clark, 31, of Kalamazoo,
and Leo G. Richardson, 27, of
Owoaso, were arrested In Grand
Haven Thursday morning by the
sheriffs officerson

a

disorderly

charge. The two men, traveling
salesmen, were alleged to have
made advances toward Grand Haven women. Justice Lillie assessed each one $5.95 In Justice court.
The Daughertycase of Muskegon
Is to VV
come up in August term of
circuit court. This was
the Ottawa
Otta
upon Thursday afternoon
the case was to have come
The charge against Ralph
of Muskegon was negll«. In an auto acolkUJed a man nearly two
and the matter has been

J*

ever eince.

RASEMENT STORE

which are not “specials” bat our

25c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 3 cans for 25c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans,
Quaker Oats,

large

pkg.

pkg.

Minute Tapioca,
Calumet Baking Powder,

“Dew-Ma>”

Coffee,

large can

pkg.
can

Kitchen Klenzer, per

Old Dutch Cleanser, per can
Corn, tender, per

23c

Peas, “

12c

Tomatoes,,

28c

Hershey’s Cocoa,

good drink, lb. 38c

Arm and Hammer Baking
Yeast Foam,

3 cans

Soda, pkg.

7c
8c

6c

“

7c

Ivory Soap, large bar

bar

12c

Boy “
Peerless “

7oz.pkg. 30c
7 oz. pkg. 30c
Plow Boy, Rob Roy, Summertime

Plow

can

10c

Ivory Soap, small

“

10c
10c

Bread, loaf

15c

French’s Mustard, per jar

12c

Cocoanut, per

Summertime Tobacco, paH
Rob Roy Tobacco, pail
Summertime Tobacco, 7 o
Rob
7 o:

57c
65c
25c
30c

Com. Flakes, H. S.

“
J lb.

1926

can

Shredded Wheat, pkg.

11c

Pels Naptha Soap, lO^bars for

55c
59c

American Family Soap, 10 bars for
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for .43c

*

Seedless Raisins, per pkg.

Roy “

7c

8c
13c

DU
MEZ
RROS.
HOLLAND
Do” MICHIGAN
“What We Say We Do, We Do

and Peerless,10c

size

3 for 25c

30c

lb.

9c

Lux

10c

Chipso, large package

23c

Royal Baking Powder,

Ig.

can

45c

-

:
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Secretary John Arendshorst of cellent chance tljat it will some will return by way of the St. thirty people gathered for a social
'Plie Millhouse Bayou road was who will get stranded, Mrs G. J.
Mr and Mrs Albert Nelnhuls snd
the Holland fair, at a meeting of day develop into a large CiirporaJ Lawrence river, arriving at Grand evening with Rev and Mrs Jacob caved In Hatsirdayat a point near Van Duren Is in charge of tho Mr and Mrs Henry Vatiderlinde
T. Hutzenga of his city jis honored the bridge,high water having un- Travelers' Aid society here., Tho motored to Muskegon Sunday on
the dlrecors, made it plain that he
•
Haven about three weeks later.
“MADE*IN-HOLwould stand for no more kicks on
LAND"
Tgey are at present located in
The Arizona, which has been on guests.A very interestingprogram dermined the grade work under request »jiy«:
account of the sudden death of
his special attr^ctldnsand side the old Tel-Til-Tipfactory on W. . the run during the winter, will of music and games was carried the highway. Rond commission
"Those
who
plan
to
come
to Will Rooks of pneumonia.Mrs
shows. He stated that many of 12th street. It is Interestingto then be placed In drydock for out,- after which a delicious two
I notice with great pleasThe Industrial committer has Florida, knowing it will be neces- Rooks died 4 month* ago, also of
these objections were unwarrant-note that practicallyall industries painting and will be ready shortly course luncheon was served.
ure a step recentlytaken by
put the highway ugaln fn passable sary to earn part or all of their pnuemonln. Mr. Rooks leaves
ed and Holland fairs have always in the city who have enjoyed im- before June 15, the date set for the
the chamber of commerce
During the evening the real condition for traffic.
living expenses, should exenflae children, Josle of Muskegon and
had attractionaand side shows, crual euccess have been financed ronewjy of double dally service. purpose of the meeting was made
of this city, recommehding a
The
gravel roads generally are the same prudence nnd foresight John studying at th® M. 8. C\
and If objections came from all entirelyby local capital.
Made-ln-Hollandweek, and
Daily service is to bo started June known to Mr«Hulzenga when he In bad shape but where It is prac- they would use in going into
sources, he refused to make any
to celebrate that week with
was presented with a
We feel sure that the above firm 1st.
to work on them, work Is strange surroundings elsewhere. It
arrangeme’nts
for
the
coming
year,
A large host of friends gatherThe United States went south gold watch, nnd chain as a token tlcabfo
an exhibitionIn this city.
will not be an exception to this
^elng done by road commission Is because of many unnecessary
and
contracts
with
concession
men,
A display of what is made
late last fall and was operated be- of friendship and esteem of his
dule.-KJ. of C. 'News I.ctt’r.
workers. Care Is being taken to and avoidable Instances of disap- ed ut the homo of Miss Mary Luband would endeavor to run the fair
tween Tampa and Havana during many friends In Zeeland, Holland ^^'a gainst a furthe7slnking In pointmentsuffered bv those who bers of East Snugatuck Wdppesdny
by fhe men and women in
rO
without theoe attrao^ns having
the winter. She was under charter and Jenison Park.,
our shops and factories will
would slutre In Florida'*opportun- evening where p mlsceUeanous
at Millhouso Bayou..
Allegan
county boxing
The
county
only
“cows
and
chickens",
as
it
of the time and ran under the
not only stimulate interest
The festivities ended at a late
ities. that Travelers Aid Societies shower was given complimenting
champonship
tournament
to fie* part
were. *
Peninsula & Northern flag during hour, apd as the guesa departed
in industry but will fill us
and co-operating agencies of the Miss Irene Vandor Ploeg whose
staged at Streetrls opera house, on
with pride, because In these
the
latter
part
of
the
season.
The directors, however, saw Sec- Thursday and Friday. April 8 ana
each one expressed a sincere deTho Travelers'Aid society of the country are naked to place In the marriage to Ralph Mcyering will *
displays fine workmanship is
retary Arendshorst'sviewpoint,and 9, at Allegan,gives promise of besire that Rev. Mr. lluizenga nnd Ottawa county Red Cross has been hands of inquirersa summary of take place in April. Gafiies v.
, reflectedshowing that Holthey as well os the secretary know ing a good drawing card. The conAfter having been confined to his family remain in Holland per- asked to co-operate with the Tm- guidance for those who must earn played and refreshments
land has artists in all lines
that certalA attractionshad to be tests have been sanctionedshy the Holland Hospital for about two munently andf that he continue his velers' Aid societiesin Florida to part or nil of their living expenses served. Tho bfido -elect recelti.
of trade. ;*
contracted tor, and that being the state athleticoffloialsand wKl bo weeks and submitting to an oper- evangelistic
prevent people from going there soon after their arrival In Florida.’’ many useful ana beautifulgifts.
It also cannot help but
case the secretary asked that a given under auspices of the ation, Robert 'Slowinske died there
bring about a spirit of comcensor board be appointed to pass
Friday evening. He was i4 yeafc
Amecicain Legion of Aiiu-ftnn.
petition among these men
upon these shows and concessions. There will be eijrht weight elaks- old and he is survived by' his wife
and women to do better. It
This was concurred in by the direc- es. flyweight,bantamweight,fea- and two children, Mrs. John V*®
will create a friendlyrivalry
tors and it so happened that Mar?
thenvolgh, lightweight,middle- Weelden, Jr., of Albuquerque, Ff.M.,
to excel, and this being the
tin Ver Hage of Zeeland and Marweight. light heavyweight and and Miss Martha nt home; also by
case, the exhibitionfrom
Inils Van Zoeren of VrledRfhd were
one sister, Mrs. Henagel of lofila.
heavyweight.
year to year cannot help but
picked to look after this work.
Mr. Qlowlnske was unusually
Entries in the various classes
prove materiallybeneficial,
It so happens that sqme of the
are coming in foom.. Plain well, Al- well kaowji in Holland and had an
for the artisans will want to
RELIABLE
church, organizationsthat made relarge * number of ( friends
legan. South Haven, Doster, Gr,
show their very best and
peated obtjeclons are located where
in
all
walks
of
life.
The
funeral
unction, Bloomlngjlale,Gobles,
therefore will do their very
these men live, and no doubt they
Martin nnd Way land. Henry O. was held Monday afternoon at
best.
will have plenty of advisors In this
Maentz and Herbert Baker of 2 O'clock at the Dykstra chapel.
1 also wish to congratumatter.
r
Allegan will be judges. E. W. Rev. James M. Martin, officiating.
late the local newspapers on
Anyway,' John Arendshorst is Dickerson and Irl Groshaw of
their industrial issue. It
now going out to get concsselon Grand Rapids will referee nnd
DEPARTMENT
.shows rare newspaperenterMiss Cornelia Hoeheke passed
and demands (hat before these are Harry Perrlngoof Allegan timeprise. However, it is a policy
away
Wednesday
noon
at
the
homo
acted upon they be placed In the keeper
AT
that the local press has alof her parents,Mr and Mrs Henry
hands of the two censors for final
ways followed,as long as I
Hoeheke,
51G
Fulton
street,
Grand
O. K.
PRICES
can remember. The local
ORGANIZATION
Haven. Miss Hoebeke has been In
There are to be fireworks ht Charles Douglas and Louis Klom- 111
flewspapers have never failhealth for the Inst four years.
TJarens
each
paid
$8.70
In
Jusice
least.
That
contract
was
made
' ed to back any meritorious
ago she went to Colorsome time ago and sinefi these dis- Den Herder’s coqrt Monday when Sometime
project wholeheartedly, and
ado in the hope <}f beneflttlngher
they
pleaded
guilty
to
the
chacgo
plays
will
be
of
a
patriotic
nature
Made-ln-Hollandweek was
health, returning to her home In
64-66
ST.,
MICH.
since it is the 150th anniversary of of mashing on the streets of Hoi
no exception to the rule.
land Saturday. Officer Steketee no- Grand Haven mofp than rt year
America’s
Independence,
so
there
N. KAMMERAAD
ago.
Miss
Hoebeke
was
well
known
could be no possible objections to ticed them soliciting at the curb
where they had parked their auto- in Holland and has many relatives
'
mobile anjj he Immediatelygath- and friends living here.
Mr. Arendshorst has also made a ered them In.
contract with a company having a
Mr Van Ry states that the girls Helen Eberha^dthas been namLocals
herd of trick elephants.It is an
expensive attraction, but it is are worse than the boys. He stat- ed valedictorianof the class of ’26
Miss Ethel West, formerly of a winner for these beasts of the efc that they encourage young men cf Holland high school. Her averGrand Haven, has again been cho- jungles draw big crowds wherever and act snobbishand sore when age for the four yeara was 97.29.
officers appear. He states that a
sen a member of the Women's they
Salutatory' honors were awarded
,
Glee club of Alma {jollefee.In
Mr Arendshorststates that he lovecs’ lane ha* been established on Alice Brunson of Ganges, whose
addition^to this she has also been has always done his best to keep Central Ave. and River Ave., be- percentage was 96.21.
selected
•d Tor the sextette and as
fair attractionsclean and he spept tween 13th street and 17th street,
The class enrollmentnumbers
soloist. Shortly after the spring a great deal of time on this fair ahd here the girls congregate, 117, one of tho largest In tho his.vacation,the Glee club plans to proposition, he has asked repeated- awaiting the auto masher. It j}och tory of the school.
make its annual tour. The itiner- ly to be relieved of these duties, not take long to strike up a slight
ary includes Traverse City, Hart, but those interested in the fair saw acquaintanceand in a few moGrand Rapids, Grand Haven, fit for him to return to the office of ments the girl or girls are whisked The associationof Western MichCharlotte,and other cities of the secretary repeatedly,and this* away in a machine, Mr. Van Ry igan Optometrists enjoyed a dinand every poiijtyc
• *
states.
sjiithernMichigan. •
ner Tuesday evening nt tho Warm
as ini other years he will endeavor
One
of the officers who arrested Friend Tavern. A delightfulmeetGrand Haven reported 70 deaths to give the best and get the best,
and 203 births In 1925. Holland in but he stands absolutely firm on a masher a few days ago was given ing was h#ld and lator the guests
tongue lashing by a young girl, Indulged hi dancing. Mr. Ernest
the same period reported 111 one thing, and that is that all at awho
said, “How are we going to Elmer, of Muskegon, oecretary of
deaths and 321 births.
tractionsshall be approved before
meet a young fellow, unless we the state association,was present
Isaac Seherpenlsse. a senior at final arrangementsare made.
meet them in an automobile? It nnd gave an address on “Tho Upthe local seminary, is wanted by an
o
Novelty Cuff*
surely Is none of your business lifi of Optometry."
Eastern church os its pastor. He
A surprise shower was given on whom we go with."
i’**.
Those
present
were:
John
Plephas received the promise of a call
Mr. Van-Ry states further that
Friday evening by Miss Frances
Gloves which fit well*
from the Reformed church at Heyboer and Jennie Kuyers at the some mothers should keep better er. W. R. Btoveneon and Joe Kooiker of Holland. C. Smith and' sisTyre, New
/
look
well, *nd wear well.
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vandei tab on their daughters, especiallyter, Mr. and 'Mrs. G. F. Smith,
' Mrs. John Van Dragt, formerly Ploeg In honor of Miss Hcrmlnu at night, for auto mashing today Henry Schmid, Charles Van SluyMade of durable and neaty
of Holland, now of Fennville who Spyker who Is soon to he a bride. seems to be an epidemic.Ho says ters, Warren Bean nnd sister, Mr.
was operated upoh at Blodgett Those present were the Misses that he has the entire force out nnd Mrs. B. L. Bruemer, Mr. and
appearing chamois fab-i
hospital.* Grand Rapids, returned Jennie Kobes, Henrietta Drlesenga, rounding them up and lovers’ lane
Mrs. H. D. Pendergaet, Mr. nnd
rlcs. Fancy
ft
home Friday. Her friends are glad osle Donia. Jeanette Klels, Julia is not overlooked by the minions Mrs. Gail Campbell. Mr. and Mrs.
to know she' is much better.
Klels, Frances Heyboer, Jennie of the law,
Henrp Dckker, Mr. nnd Mrs/
fffeo pair,
Miss Inex M. Prince who is at- Kuyers, Hermlna^ Spyker and
Schaeffer,Chase Thorn nnd Miss
iUnding the Western State Normal Elizabeth Heyboer of Zeeland.
In spite of the foct that those In Sou Ires of Gi'nnd Rapids, Mr. and
at Kalamazoo, returned home on Games were played and refresh- charge of the chamber of com- Mra. Arrlo Van Korson, Miss Anna
Thursday with her parents, Er. ments were eerved. Prizes were merce banquet have a membership,, Wertz, Nick Pieper of Zeeland*
and Mrs. 'NV K. Prince, 100 East won by Josle Donia and Elizabeth of about 500, to provide for. there Ernest .Elmer and Miss Elmeni
strest.
Heyboer. The bride-elect was pre has been some call by citizens who Miss lanohe Olsen,# Mr. A. C.
ire not members to secure tickets. Benge of Muskegon,and Mr. Mur“Holland, Michigan, has a credit sented with a pretty fernery.
bureau membership of 265 with a
The committee will supply the ray Smith of Ohio.
population of 15,000. This gives
Miss Kate Pfanstlehl of Hol- membership first and then If there
them one Bureau member for each land, who Is spending some months Is room left seats will vj>e sold to
At the regular ^weekly meeting
57 Inhabitants. Can anyone beat In Florida, was a guest at a recep- outsiders. The ticketsare free to of the Woman's Literary club held
this?"— March Bulletin, National tion given by the city of Ft. Laud- members.
Tuesday afternoon,Mra. J. E. TellSaturday, April 3. has been fixed
Ret. Cr. Association.
In Fibre Weoves
erdale in honor of the Couhtess of
ing entertained the members and
Ex-sheriff Delbert Fortney of Lauderdalewho came* to Florida upon as the time limit for mem- 'held them spellbound with a deOttawa county was a visitor in from England to visit the city bers to order their tickets. Until lightful review' of Major Perclval
most inexpensive,
Gt-and Haven Tuesday and stated named after her family1. The coun- that time no serfts will be sold tb C. Wier’s absorbing mystery of the
that he had finishedhis winter tess’ ancestor, Sir John Maitland, outsiders but next Monday morn- Sahara “Beau Geste,"
book
silky Hose which you Will
term of business training at Fer- named the city a hundred years ing the sale will be openfedto them v/hlch has already had 21 print’find attractive and serviceris Institutein Big Rapids and ago after hie ancestral home In if any seat* are left. The hall can ings and will probably go through
that he would have a position this Scotland. Lauderdale Fort, when accommodate about 500.
several more. It Is a tale of the
able. Range of wanted
. summer
as a salesman for a Grand the English government sent him
French Foreign Legion and is e«Rapids lake shore developmentdown to Florida to quell a SeminJames Westrate,' 458 Lafayette peclally intriguing because of its
colors.
company, selling Lake Michigan ole Indian rebellion.
St., NE., Grand Rapids, aged 86, authenticity.It deals with real
Jhs pair,
Miss Pfnanstiehl wrote up the was taken to the Butterworth hos- people and actual events. The aufrontage. Mr. Fortney stated however that he would go back to reception for the Miami Herald pital Wednesday morning because thor is an Englishman, traveler,
Ferris next fall for another term which devotes nearly two columns of Illness with pneumonia.His sportsmannnd soldierand an Into the affair in a recent issue of wife died Wednesday morning at
of work in business training.
terestingfeature of Mrs. Tellfng’s
The musiciansof the Colonial which a copy has been received 7:30, also a victim of pneumonia aplendid portrayal was tho readTheatre’s orchestra, with the ex- here.
Burial was Saturdayafternoon at ing of a personal letter which she
ception of Mias Hazel Allen, are
two o’clock at the home. Mr. had received from him.
The
daylight
saving
time
quesin Chicago for the remainder, of
Westrate’srecovery Is doubtful beNext Tuesday will be children's
the wjeek attending the convention tion will soon be up again in Hol- cause of his age. He la the father
day, at the club, and all mothers
of orchestra leaders; While there land. No formal action has yet
of M. J. Westrateof Holland.
are urged to take their children to
Mr. Emmons will purchase special b^en taken but it Is expected that
enjoy a program prepared by Mrs.
music for the April month of big the common council will take up
For
Two summer cottages, at Cole Charles Klrchen, Mrs. Nat Robpictures at the Colonial. Miss Al- the matter up at the next meeting
hfns, Jr., Mrs. T. F. Whalen, and
len will furnish piano music during of the council. It seems likely that Park, on Spring lake, owned by
their absence.
the matter will again be decided Gland Rapids families,burned to Mrs. James Do Free. The proFranklinCappon, now assistant by council action and that no re- the ground Monday night with a gram will start at 4 o’clock, to alcoach at Michigan and next fall ferendum will be taken. Whenever loss estimated at $10,000.Fifty low time for the children to come
head football coach at the Uni- a referendum has been taken the other cottages, danger of 'their from school, and will be followed
versity of Kansas, will help con- sentiment has been for daylight destructionenhanced because they by a tea party under the supervisdition two teams during spring saving so overwhelminglythat the are constructed largely of wood, ion of Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, an!
past and also because a breeze threaten- her committee.
practicesessions, it was announced aldermen during
lYvntrovcr uyuc 6f WOffiAH
Itliss
Preceding this program, and betrd&y. On April 6, he will start the year or two have felt further ex- ed to spread the flames to all parts
Kansas workouts, returning to Ann pression of opinion by the people of the colony, were saved through ginning at 3 o'clock, the- newlyphort or tall—
have the Silk Frock which will be most flatterArbor In time for Miohigan’s was not needed to guide them. the efforts of volunteer firemen f.-rmed book-revlejvdivision of the
club will meet and a permanent
spring grid sessionswhich start on There Is no reason to believe that from Spring Lake.
One of the cottages that burned organization will be perfected.At
April 20. Cappon goes on the public sentimenthas changed on
This late arrival !i one of
Kansas payroll,une 9, and will this subject and so it Is likely that was owned by J. Rens of Grand this time, Mrs. O. J. DIekema will
Fashion’s favoritej for
review "The Splendor of Asia," by
teaoh football during the Kansas the matter vtlll be disposed of by Rapids. The other, “’Twill Do,
Spring. Distinctive in dea vote of the aldermen.
was owned by a Grand Rapids fam- L. Adams Dick.
summer session.
sign; semi-Colonial effect in
It is the custom of the club to
A delegation of 35 people from Other (Mes in Western Michigan ily by the name of Parish. ^
patent with sauterne kid unSeven Grand Rapids high school receive an annual offeringfor the
the Gibson Sunday school conduct- have already aken action or are
derlay, covered militaryheel
youths had gone there Saturday Michigan Children’s home. This
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Render Muller planning to do so.
Big value at*—
Grand Rapids will go on day- and were spendingtho spring re- meeting is the time set for . this
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Kontng
and under the auspices of the 3rd light saving time for the summer cess In the Parish cottage. They collection and It is hoped that all
the
members
will
he
prepared
to
Reformed church were present at months, midnight April 10, the wenf to a theater early In the evedonate liberally to this fund next
the gospel services in Carnegie same date as the change will be ning and when they returned their
cottage and .the Rens summer Tuesday afternoon.
hall Tuesday night. Special sents made in Muskegon.
ohome, Adjoining, were In ruins.
had been reserved for them'< Tlia
•y
An
unusually
Interestingsession
school is in a prosperous condition, The Holland high quintet lost a
o
of
the
Sunday
school
of
Trinity
.an average attendance of about 95 hard fought game to Detroit South
According to a dispatch from
. being present every Sunday. After Eastern at Ann Arbor 24-18 last Kalamazoo the Western State Reformed church was held Sunday
the meeting the delegation was evening. The game was close Normal has a baseball schedule of noon when John Henry Albers
tsken to the church parloiw of thruout and the final quarter spell- 10 games and the first one Is to bo pronounced the oration that won
him third place recently In the
the Third Reformed church where ed defeat for Hinga's tossers.
X]
learn ona April
10 at Kalamazoo.
state oratorical contest at Ypsilantl
refreshments were served. A large
Breen and Nettinga got six
Yes! Stunning Styles at Tin* Price ft
In Full
The oration was given before the
city bus was hired to get the people points in the first quarter while the
The
memorial
Windows
of
the united Sunday school, all the defrom Gibson. ... This school was best the boys from the Metropolis if. E .church will be placed some
started last October.
could garner was five, caged by time this week according to ar- partments being present Miss Retftn unusual purchase made By
The moment arta Pas, who recentlyreturned from
- • •
»
Ruhls and Daniels.
rangementsmade some time ago. Palestine,gave an Interestingtalk
rives for you to buy
In the second period Holland un
The engagement was announced
o
our competent buyers results in
your new Coat. Shop
Tuesday afternoon at a bridge corked several long shots, three of Miss Wilma Frank of Detroit is on her trip to the holy landi
luncheon of Miss Buena Vista the fellows getting neat fchots, the guest during the spring vacahere first, always— «
this offering of smart, appropriflpeers, daughter
Mrs. while Van Lente got one from cen- tion of Miss Lucile Osborne of this
frank Lievense, representative
ter court. Southeastern was at- city.
for
our
style
selecR oM. Romvorth,at the home of
of the Aetna Insurance company
;ate Hats for Easter
and
tion is ample and
Mr. and Mrs. Bosworth, East 12tb tempting short shots under the iron
oof Hartford, Conn., attended the
street. Miss Rneere Is to be mar- but were failing to count. Daniels
convention at Grand Rapids Tuesour
prices
considerIn
the
list
of
new
Michigan
coricvery day thereafter]
ried to Mr. Hdrold C. Henshow and Springer brought up the Deporations published In the De- day and Wednesday. The Aetna
ably lower.
son of Mrs .L. M. Henshaw and troit score, but the locals led 15-13 troit Free Press, the/name of the company and those companiesafthe lato Whiter G. Henshaw of at the half.
Coats of twills and
filiated" met at the Morton House
In the third aetslon the short Holland Steel Corporation, capital- and Mr. Frank Lievense was on
Kalamazoo.
Fortunate combinations of
mixtures in smart
ized
at
$51,000,
appears.
pass of Detroit jbt to working
I Sixteen friend* of Miss Speers
the program for three speeches
smoothly and three baskets and a
colors.
during
the
week.
were present at- the del(ghtfu) foul topped the three points.Netstraws and silks with just,
The' / steamer United States,
K ___ __
luncheon. The big news was reThe meetings were to be of an
ting* tipped in, giving Detroit a which has been operating in Florvealed by mean-i of place cards In
educational nature, and many ofFor
the right trimmings in color
the form of messenger boys whd 20-18 lead at the beginning of the ida waters all winter, will be back ficers of the organizationwere
final quarter.
and
Misses
on
Lake
Michigan
about
May
20,
present.
held a telegram cnnourclngthe
combinationswhich you’ll
Holland could not score In the and wiU-be put back on the Grand
Vice President W. L. Mooney will
engagementsThe Adorationswere
final session while Detroit got a Haven-Muskegon-Milwaukee
run
bo
tho
principal
speaker
this
even‘
in pastel shades, yellow and white
basket and two free throws. Tho Irfimedlately, It was announced readorel And glance at the
predomlnntlpp.
Ing. -Other officialsfrom the east
predominatinv.
cently by Fred C^McCrea, general who will be there include R. I.
Henry Vredeveld. aged 44. final score was 24-11.
agent of the Peninsula • & 'North- Catlln and E. C. Higgns, secretarflie£ Tuesday night at her home at
ies; 8. F. Withe, assistant advertisThe Holland Steel Corporation, ern line.
Central Park, flhe is survived by
The United States will leave the ing director;Franklin Davies, field
her buaban<\. and two children, the financed by local capital,has reMistes
Janet cently been organized. At the south about April I and will be put supervisor and \V. I. Morrow, accifor the
The funeral will be held Friday af- present time they are moving their In drydock In NewxYork for Im- dent departmentsuperintendent.
— am mm
ternoon at one o’clock at the home equipmentand expect to be on a provementsand repairs. She will
Itove New York about May 1, and
basis 'in the manuft
Last Friday night at the horde of
roduct* within the
Mr and Mrs John Flieman, Third
or two.
Before her
’ J. 1
Jim Nelson left on a trip to Col- Ave., Jenison Pahk, a' company of
the company at pres umbus, Ohio, and Lockhaven,Pa.,
G. J. DIekema has Just> returned
small there Is an ex for the W. E. Dunn Co.
from a business trip to Chicago.
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Holland City News
tion of the County Drain Coirunls- tawa Into which said drainage disBloner of sold county praying for trict does not extepd, and that
the appointmentof a board to do- James Chlttick of Chester towncv.tcd Supervisorsas a board to de- ship; David M. Clint of Spring
termine the necessityfor said Lake township, Grudius Lubber* of
drain over and through certain Zeeland township respectively,are
lands In certain townships describ- the supervisorsof said townships;
ed In the applicationfor said drain,
It is ordered, That sal<f James
a copy of which was filed In said Chlttick; David M. Cline and Ghidcouu with said petition.
us Lubbers,being three disinterIt appearingto the’ court that ested supervisors of townshipsIn
the tovrnshlpoof Chester, Spring uald county Info which sn'ld. drainLake and Zeeland are three age districtdoes not extend, be
townships In said county of Ot- and the same are hereby appoint-

m

coiviPi^exE/
Holland Awning Co.

.

204 E. 8th St.

Phone 2043

Page bix
venience and welfare;and that
public notice of the time and place
of wild meeting shall be given by
publication of notice thereof for
not less than one week In the Holland City News, a newspaper pub1926. lished and in general circulationin

ed ns a Hoard of Determination to
ascertainand determine the 'necessity for said Drain;
. It is Furthor Ordered, That
safd board of determination Bljall

meet on the
Ittlli day of April A.
•

D„

ut.oAo o’clock In the afternoon,' at
the Harlem Co-Operntlve Afigcrciatlon, at Harlem, Michiganwithin said drainage district and proceed to determine whether said
proposeddrain Is necessary and
conducive to public health, con-

said county at least seven (7) days
previous to said day of . meeting.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

—

Estimates

for

Awnings, Tents, Wagon and Truck Covers. Bunting, Flags, Manila
ilope, Beach and Cardan Umbrellas, Camp Furniture

Just

5

OMumiiaiiiniiU'iQ

“Made

is

Found at the

in Holland!’ Exposition
\

\ TINETEEN

*

hundred and

twenty five has been the

banner year

for the

Q We have

Holland Spends Three and a Quarter Mil-

City Clerk Richard Overway, at Nineteen hundred twenty-three did
the request of the Holland press vnot fall far behind, but that inspent considerable time In compil- cluded Junior high school, Chris-

advertised this

ing

figures, showing Holland's
building growth.
The city clerk has gone through
five years of building activities of
thq city of Holland, and his Information was' gleaned from the book

be found

reason will

new

in our display at the

mory

this

week,

at

ar-

a

Phone

complete

Sets, Occasional

Tables, Bookcases, etc.

*.

Bay View Furniture Company
'
t '

*

.

and other buildingsof importance
Mr. Overways comparative
statement shows that the buildings
of homes played an important pavt
In the eum total, and was one of

'

‘ Holland,.Michigan

that

By CITY CLERK RICHARD OVERWEY

'
•
Shed
Temple

, %
Industrial
Commercial
1921

Remodelled
Garages
1
Dwellings—

$

New and

92,655.00
7,790.00
400.00
11,900.00
Berean Reformed
5,000.00
StandardOil
4,000.00
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
20,000.00
Fourteenth Street* Christian Reformed Church — Remodel 12,000.00
P. M. Ry. Co. Coal
300.00
Masonic
100,000.00

Church
Station
Church

*r~vn

;

1922
Dwellings— New and Remodelled
Garages

Industrial

BANKS AND INDUSTRIES
First State Bank

accord with the

is]

for

it

Q

the success

Holland

it

are,

its diversi-

wondering

if

our

pa-

trons realize what a potent factor
they are in helping to turn the

wheels

Dwellings—

New and Remodelled

$

311,544.00
26,660.00
79.800.00
55.935.00

Theatre— Itemodel
Junior High

/

Industrial

communky.

shops and factories give

employment to thousands, who in
turn place their savings in our
'

New

4.000.00
2.200.00
1,800.00

$

955,939.00

$

452,773.00
25.060.00
59 900.00

munity cannot help but be
al benefit

to

'all

who

of

mutu-

live in that

any

citizen with pride.

but

make him

fill

Cannot help

never find

$19.50
$24.50

j

$29.50

equal these

FUR TRIMMED
PLAIN TAILORED

109.900.00
539.425.00
25.562.00

New and Remodelled

10,000.00
35,000.00

Pere MarquetteDepot and Express
Baptist Church

$

$

New and Remodelled

4,000.00

SPRING COATS

750,587.00

THAT ARE SMART

99,450.00

Ages

6 years to

\

Twills included

.

Exclusive

I

and

ARRIVED

14
and

Our recent purchases of

'

.

JUNIOR COATS 50
Sizes 15-17-19

Girls’ and Junior’s Coats,

decidedly

5,278.00

Garages
Commercial

600.00

$

105,328.00

$35.00 $45.00

Dwellings

Four-family
1926— to March 24
Garages

$1,625,966.00
18,000.00

$55.00

"

99,450.00 $1,743,416.00

$

Running the
95,872.00

218.550.00
386,985.00
600.00

entire

gamut

prehensive Coat display.

of 1926

com-

$9.75 $14.50 $17.50

827.350.00

Rose Cloak Store

$3,278,051.00

Probate Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the city of
'irund Haven, in said county on
the 30th day of March A. D. 1926.

at these prices.

387.585.00

Hotels, Churches, Oil Stations and Semi-Public Bldgs.

10781— Exp. April 17

and color are these pretty

The values and selectionsare very unusal

ble taste is catered to in our

Commercial
1926— to March 24

style, fabric

colors and styles and every possi-

101.150.00

6,278.00

new and different in

coats for girls and juniors.

SUMMARY

HTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe

50 GIRLS’

few

a

Sports Coats

JUST

18,000.00

Gasoline Service Stations
Dry Cleaning Establishment

Industrial

Bank

-

Mostly Charmeen

13.700.00

1926— to March 24

First State

sale at unusually low prices

values to

feel that this is a city

worth living in.

week go on

of these Coats are higher priced models.

1925

Commercial

showing what we manufacture here.

ry this week, cannot help but

will, you’ll

$1,144,333.00

1926

The display at the New Armo-

you

7.000.00 r
1.000.00
8,000.00

Armory

Dwellings—

Q

Shop where

50.000.00

munity.

A “Made in Holland” exposition is somewhat of an inventory

* many

4,700.00

com-

Q

A SALE THAT WILL NEVER BE PARALLED

Sixty-five Coats in purchases of this

.(oo.ooj
35.000.00 1
350,000.00 j

Garages

progress in a com-

Industrial

IN

350,000.00

v

Commercial
Hotel Kraker and Commercial
Warm Friend Tavern
Episcopal Church— Addition
Dock ami Warehouse— Montello Park
Greenhouse
Seventh Reformed Church

Dwellings—

Q

New Spring Coats

75.000.00
16.000.00

and Remodelled

.

and they buy from our farmers.

# Most extraordinary of all is their pricings'-quality,style exclusiveness considered^ they stand
alone. See these new displays while assortments are large and varied. .

6.000.C0
2.500.00

Industrial

They buy from our merchants

of exclusive and original designs— of smartest fabrics.

3.500.00

Garages

banks.

Q

HERE

IS

1924

means the development of Holland
and therefore is beneficial to every-

SPRING COAT

With Easter just a few short days away the arrival of one hundred and fifty new Coats is most
timely. Bought by our Mr. Thad Taft in New York this week. This purchase to supplement
our large stock makes your selection of a New Spring Coat much easier. You may be assured

18,000.00
3.000.00

Greenhouse
Christian High School
Catholic 'School— Remodel
Gasoline Station — StandardOil Co.
Grand Stand— Ball Park

Dwellings—

Q The

399,819.00

Four-family Apartment
Adventist Church
Trinity Reformed Church— Boiler Room
UndertakingEst.

which also

one living in this

$

\

Garages

Their savings help to develop

industries in this city,

1

Mil NEW

1923

School

of progress.

Q

229,569.00
10,800.00
64.750.00
58.350.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
10.000.0d
6.000.00
4.000.00
4.000.00
350.00

Commercial

fied industries.

Q We

$

Industrial

deserves.

>ich in

is

254,045.00

,

in heaj^y

“Made in Hol-

land” week exhibition.It [wishes

$

Commercial
Greenhouse
Hotel and Dwelling
UndertakingEst.
Filling Station— StandardOil Co.
First Reformed Church
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church— Remodel
Henhouse

Addition

*PHE

five years,

all other detailed To be exacti lh(rfnrnount8,)qnt
these license for building during the past five
books give, and gave only years,
according to the building
the meat which Is shown In a licenses Issued Is $3,278,051.00.
comparativestatement • in these
It Is safe to say that fhe amount
columns.
will be considerablemore than
It is evident that 1924 was the this, for as a rule building ruits
greatest building year in the his- higher in cost than is stipulatedin
tory of Holland when the amount the license.
Anyway, If anyone Is In doubt
totaled considerably over ; a
million dollars. However 'this as to whether Holland has been
was the year of Warm Friend growing, his mind will be disabusTavern, Kraker Hotel, the Armory, ed after reading the comparative
and other pretentiousbuildings. statement given below.

Spinet Desks, End Ta-

line of
bles,

makes

firm

and

Information

Holland” exposition.

Q Our

tian high school,Adventist church,

ot“
on
Mr. Qverway
cut “'W J‘11 j^jypjgg dUrjng thejmst

“Made

the

dross
in

Buildings In Five Years

*

fact to our customers.

Q The

r

.

lion Dollars for

Company.

Furniture

week

ik»

The picture above is one of the first manufacturingplants in Holland. It was located wherq the main building of the West Michigan
Furniture Co. now is located. The mill was erected by Mr. A. Piugger,
an earlv pioneer, father of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer of Holland. For a
time it lev as used as a saw mill and /or many years, even after the
mill was out of commission, the old log boom renu#ied extending nearly(
to the Scott Lugers docks to the east. Great place for sunfish and'
bluegills. Note the barrels on the roof of the building placed there
for fire protection. The buildingwa» also used as a flour mill. The late
Jacob Van Putten and family of Holland and J. Pauels,, father of Otto
Pauels, were also identified with this industry. Mr. Van Putten was
also the founder of the Holland City Bank, at present Holland City
State Bank.

View

Bay

this

Plugger’s Mill
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Our Product

Arrived-150 Spring Coatsfrom New York

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of <the petition for
the appointmento fa board to determine the necessityof the Harlem Drain.
' On reading and filing the poti-

THE SHOP OF EXCLUSIVE SERVICE

•

Holland,

M

Michigan

•S.>
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Industrial Edition
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4* “Made

BIRD’S EYEiVIEW OF
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OBJECT OF

“Made

in

Holland;

l^ilOME months ago

1^1

dient to

Week”

it was thought expe-

let the public

know

just

what

these busy shops and factories in the

’

*}*'

city of Holland are doing.

To

let

women

‘

'OV,

men and
J^sy hives of industrywere

the public know what the

in these

Numbei

1926

Week” at New Armory, March 29, 30 and 31,

in Holland

y.

p*

Section Two

2 and

April 1,

HOLLAND

3, Holland, Michigan

IN 1875

M

mmm

,.£•

Si

„

making.
To

let

show

artists the Holland artisans are, and to
also the efficiency

and system followed

J

Slip

the public see for themselves what

in

these various plants.

m

Sr-

The pasfand the present supply innumerable examples of the prosperity, and the suc-

cesses that have been attained in the city of

1

Holland.

However, an
planned in the

exhibition such as has

New Armory

is

been

most conclubeen

sive evidence that these successeshave

a

fact.
Pi.

While the committee has worked hard to

m

bring about a successfulexposition, their efforts would have been nil were

it

not

for

product that has already been created.
It

simply meant assembling from the

ferent plants the goods that have been

.

the
.

"

dif-

made,

and the exhibition was complete.
It is

'

£

.

.

,,

—

*14

_

the bringing into one place sufficient-

products that are made in
have made, “Made in Holland

ly large, those

Holland, that

Week.” and

it is a privilege to

extend an in-

]

0I.ACK

|

vitation to the citizensof this city, 'to the
!

citizens of
fact to

Ottawa and Allegan Counties,

\

in

'm

is

everyone who wishes to come, and see

the products that

have been brought out

through the avenues of industry located in

Holland.

Cordially, Frank Lievense
Peter Prins
Charles Drew,
Henry Geerds,
B. A. Mulder.

,

“Hide la Holliad'1 Com. of the Chamber’oflCemmerce

»oo<>dooooocoooooooooooo.+
THE

above picture is taken from a painting made by a Chicago artist 4 years after the big fire of

Flour Mills, 10 City FlourMill.ilStave Factory,12 Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., 13
14

Saw

This painting more than'any one thing shows the development of

19

Ship Yards, 20 City Hotel, 21M.L.S.Depot, 22 C.&M.L. Depot, 23Postoflice,24SoapFy.

this

city. Bear in mind that most

modern

struc-

tures builfof steel,'brick and'stone. Also note what a difference there is in the limits of our city

than and now, in fact where 'at least a part of Holland's manufacturingdistrictnow is built, forests
stood before. The'prominentshow places at that time are indicated below.
1. Public Schools, 2 Hope College, 3 First Kef. Church,

4 Second Ref. Church, 5 Third

Ref.

Church, 6 True Uutch'Ref.^Church,
7 Episcopal Church, 8 Methodist Church, 9 Pluggers Lumber &

Mill, 15 Phoenix Mill, 16 Sash, Doors,

[Some

of

& Agr. Shops, 17 Carriage Fy., 18 Engine Rooms.

the balance of public square as
the C.

Holland’s Busy Hives of Industry Today

mm

wemmi

mmmm
.

northwest corner, few trees, yellow sand, tall grass, and a (lag-pole in the center,occupied

it was Inter called.It is evident from the painting, that
& W. M. from Muskegon was still entering Holland by way of the long railroad
The picture shows that the railroaddepot then was located between Ninth and Tenth Streets bridge across the marsh, turningeastwardfrom where the De Pree Co, and Holland Canning Company are now located.This was changed thirty five years ago, when Waverly benear LincolnAve., then Land street. ColumbiaAve. it appears was Fish street, becauseDr. Van
came a boom town. See the Dutch wind flour mill below the Muskegon train. It never
Raalte thought Fish Market was just the thing here the same as in the Netherlands, but while the
worked. The artist was great on navigationjudgingfrom the picture.Our harbor has not
market was established near the present base ball park, there were no fish. The picture ahows Colhad as many ships in port at one time before or since. But apparently the painter, Mr. Hub
lege Avenue as Cedar Street and Central Avenue as Market Street. Centennial Park was Market
bert, was drawing upon his imagination.
Square surroundedby a tall fence with fire house, council rooms, jail and cannon house on the

71, and contains every house, public building and labor employing industry in Hollandat that time.

of these buildings were'.huiltof wood at that time and have since been replacedby

Brewery

.
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FURNITURE ISN’T THE ONLY

HAARD
HOUD WAARD” A ‘CITY OF

1926

30,

rtwOf

HOMES’
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THING MADE IN HOLLAND

Freely translated, this Dutch
I
saying is: A man’s home is worth
much gold. And at once you can
Elsewhere in this issue we speak teen million dollars’ worth of fur- see the connection between this
of the five million dollars’worth naces were made in Holland, one motto and the Thompson ManufacIS A
CITY’
of furnitureshipped out of Holland of the factoriesbeing the largest turing Co.
during 1925. Wc might have al- of its kind in the world. Shoes
When one brings to mind a piclowed you to think that the mak- the world’s finest for men and boys ture of his home it usually centers
Renting of Homes Just Isn’t
ing of this furniture was the one —to the amount of two million around the “hoard” (hearth), or
Done in Our Town
thing that occupied all of our time, dollars’ . worth were produced, the Living Room. And it is in the
but the truth is, it represents less Drugs and chemicals— including effort to make this room more livthan one-sixthof the total value of the San-Tox remedies which are able and more appealing that the
Practically every Chamber of
Holland's manufacturedoutput, sold in your city — totaled more Thompson factory is engaged. That Commerce announcesits city as a
And yet wc Hollanders are agreed than a million dolfars^ Machinery | they are entirely successfulin their “City of Homes,” but we of Holthat the making of furniture is the having a million and a half dollar ' efforts is easily borne out by the land, Michigan, prefer to have our
most vital, the most important in- valuation was made and shi]iped; : charming tables which they so city regardedus a “Home City.”
dustry in our city, which would in- three-quarters of a milliondollars ykillfully produce,
There’s a big difference between
dicatc that the dollar i,s not always of foodstuffsleft our factories;
“Eigen haard houd waard” may the two slogans,the differencethat
the correct medium to gauge an in- million dollars’ worth of sug^r was he a thoroughly Dutch expression, there is between externals and the
dustry’s importancein its comma converted from beets. Add to all but it certainly does embody the things inside.
ii
this the productionof a dozen universal sentiment that enables
Holland .can rightfullyboast of
The thirty-five million dollar other industries and you come to to sell furniture. And it is this its beautiful homes, its well kept
output of Holland’s manufacturersthe total of thirty-five milliondol- high regard for one’s home that is lawns, its trim flower gardens, its
during 1925 is a most creditable Jars.
our constant inspirationto produce [ shady, tree-lined avenues. We like
showing fbr a city of less than 15,- it takes all these various indus- better and better furniture.
to drive strangers up and down our
000 population,and we are deserv- tries to make Holland tha thriving
thoroughfaresand to hear their
complimentary remarks on the
edly proud of the fact. • In this fig- city which it is, but it is to the
freshly painted,tidy, well-kept
ure the diversity of industries is furniture industry that Holland
premises. Such a tour invariablyj
revealedwhich has always kept the looks for its stability and Its
IN
makes friends for our city. Yes,
industriallife of Holland on an prominence in the industrial realm,
there’s a heap of satisfactionin
even keel at all times, good and It is the furniture which it makes
knowing that we have one of the
bad. Unemployment is a problem ^at £jvfs
character and the
•irettiest, cleanest cities in the
, . lT , “flavor”to Holland; it is m its furwc never have encountered in Hoi- niture that tt)e bes; of Dutch temvhole country, hut the real love
peramont and craftsmanship is exWith so many delightfulvanity for our city goes deeper than that.
4 We who live here know that the
During this past year over six- pressed.
dressers lying in wait to snare the
reason for the attractive outside
buyers of bedroom suites, the old,
appearances is because the home is
practical dresser wonders if its life
the center of interest to each inis doomed! • But this is not so. The
dividual.We use our homes to
bedroom which can’t accommodate
live in— not merely to eat and
a good-sized chest of drawers to sleep in. 1 o us the home is an in-

BUT HOLLAND ALSO

‘HOME

—

Our Hearts Are With You

QUR

manufactured

product cannot

be

r

placed on exhibition at

a

nity.

,

all

kinds of quilted novelties.

Gauze covered

cotton

batts for comforters.

one yet

ible

an invis-

is

it

enters in

everywhere in domestic
and commercial life.Our

“Good Gas and
Good Service.” We wish
for “Made in Holland
motto

BEDROOM ITEMS

^

,

in Holland” Exhibition

Our product

CHARM SOUGHT

mattress protectors, Quilt-

ed table padding and

The “Made

*

is

Week

the success such

an event deserves. Let

be made an annual

it

^ ^

take care of father’s clothesshould
stitution which merits and receives
have a dresser instead of a vanity.
our full support. Our best times
A chest of drawers or a chifforotte, are had within its walls; it is the
topped by a good mirror, makes a rendezvous for family and friends.
good piece of furniture for the It is the huh of our social affairs
man of the house, and then the ami vet it is also a haven of quiet
vanity dresser can take its own contentment. About every home I
place with no harm done. If the is air of permanency,the atmosS
bedroom is small, however, the phere of stability.
dresser comes into its own, for it
Emory P. Davis, Manager
Renting of homes just isn’t done I
combines both the drawer service in our city; we much prefer to own
miiiiiiininDiinHHfliiaiMnniuiiaRiiMiiinoninNiiniannHHinnwHnHiiiaiiiiniitmainimiiniaHiiiiiiiiiiDniiMinnnimi
of the chifforettc and the dressing our own. Over 90 per cent of us
table facilities of the vanity. The do. This pride of ownershipisn’t
woman who fears “that dressers so much an indicationof thrift as
have gone out of style” should he it is a reflection of the high place
guided by common sense.
a home has in our estimation. It’s
A popular dresser is of walnut,
condition— a state of mind—
with turned spindle standards sup- tjiat y0U won»t find in one city out
.portingthe mirror. A spindleorna- of a hundred regardlessof size.
ment on the corner of the dresser
We tell you this, not to boast,
repeats this charming Colonial hut because it has a direct hearing
motif and the quaint chair with on the kind of furniture made in
the cane bottom has spindle deco- Holland factories. Mbst of our
rations to; make it harmonious.
home owners are the men who
A hooked rug, a silhouettepic- make our furniture. With his own
ture and an old-time Colonial pic- home meaning so much to him, it
ture are littleitems which still fur- is the unconscious desire of each
ther bring out the Colonial idea in man to make Holland’s furniture
as good as it can be -made, it’s
* this room.
a condition a good deal like you
YOU CANT BEAT THE DUTCH would have in a food factory where
only capable, conscientious house-

afiair.

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY

•

tWA-r-itqgqna
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THE BEST

Sunday

Building Material

Holland Furnace Co. twenty years ago.

For the Least

Federal Manufacturing Company
Is

ONiS

FARE

ROUND TRIP
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

Nearly Ready to Enlarge

wives were employed. Speed in
Now0, if that doesn’t beat the production is subordinated to
Added ProsperityWill Make ern plant constructed and equipped Dutch! You’ve heard that expres- thoroughness in workmanship;
sion, no doubt, on occasions when the full appreciation of home life
Necessary the Building alons the latefitapproved lines,
flit
T*16 product of this plant con- the seemingly impossible happened. puts into a man the right kind of
sists mainly of patentedpressed It is rather a dramatic utterance temperament to make good furniyn.. T. ___
nii„„or.\ metal warm air furnace accessor- and is an eloquent figure of speech ture. It’s an ideal condition,
Tit.
**, sold principally to furnace to use when the unlocked for hap- you'll admit, and it’s one that we
Ten™- manufacturersthroughout the pens and you’re properly amazed, are jealous of.
such as if you should come home
So, then, whenever you visit our
1923, capitalized at $250,000.0b!U^tl Statcs an,J Caila,Ja*
from Market and find that your
we want you to carry back
with thirty-two stockholders,Till8 company handled two hun- wife had skipped off with another city
the thought that you have visited a
twenty-seven of whom live in Hoi- dred sixty-two carload shipments man, or if you had a bet on the Home City ahd not just a City of
during the year 1925 and employs Boston Red Sox to win and they Homes. Keeping that thought in
This corporation took over the about one hundred people. To ac- actually did, or if while praising mind, Holland and its furniture
your radio set the static starts will have ever so much greater significance to you. It is the wpy we
broadcasting a feline convention.
Of course, it must be something want to be remembered.
very unusual, very much out of the
ordinary and altogether unex-

nf

FOR 6^

Now

ffil
land.

rare, indeed, is the occurrence that
the fact is emphasizedby the figure of speech quoted above.
You can’t beat the Dutch! That
goes for 99.97% fact whether you
think it means “you can’t trim the
Dutch” or “you can’t excell the
Dutch.” Either way, it’s fact. And
especially is it true in the matter of

Michigan Electric

making furniture.That’s somewhat of a challenge, and if, after
assets and organization of the Fed- commodate the increased demand
eral Stamping Company, which for “Federal goods” a new addition a long search, you should perchance find a piece of furniture
had succeeded the Veterinary Spe- is now under construction which
that bedfc the Holland article, then
cialty Company, which was pur- will add about 20,000 square feet
indeed will there be reason to exchased by Thomas Olinger in 1914. more of floor space.
claim:
In the spring of 1923, eighteen Mr. Olinger, who is president
Now, if that doesn’t heat the
acres of land was acquired in what and general manager, states that
Dutch!
is known as the East Side Addi- if the present general prosperity
tion to the City of Holland, on continues, further expansionwill
which was erected the new factory be again required in 1927.
Doctor^ Heart Detective
as shown above. This building was Those interested can see the
An experimental model of the first
completed in June, 1924, and con- products of this prosperous concern portable electro-cardiograph,used
tains 65,000 square feet of floor on display at the Armory during in studying the electric currents of
space under one roof. It is a mod- “Made in Holland Week.”
the heart, has recently been demonstrated.

LAMPS

AGAIN OLD STYLE
upon occassions when something The cardiograph Itself Is not a
ARE BEING PUT TO USE goes wrong with the electric light new device, but never before has
Large numbers of novelty lamps plant, is coming into its own again,
now are being displayed.Of these, and is being wired so that it may
perhaps, the most interestingare once more take its place in “polite
those which are constructedof society!”
lamps used back in the days before Most of these novelty lamps are
electricity for lighting was known, almost purely ornamental,it is
The lovely old candelabra or ornate true, and care must be exercised
gilded metal with cutgiass drops, not to overdo their use. But the
are being wired to make most ef- price-tagprobably will prevent
fective ornamentallamps for man- the buyer from carrying too many
tels, dressing-tables and similar home! The only one who may have
any number of these are the pcoEvcn the old kerosene lamp, pie who are blessed with pieces
which has»long been relegated to handed down from past genera

places.

the attic, or is brought forth only tions.

was

Holland Lumber

nnTl! !

Otherwise it would not be at all
apt — because you can’t beat the
Dutch except on rare occasions.So

This machine

& Supply Co.
Everything to Build

NEW LINE OF THE
HOLLAND CHAIR

So. as to have more freedom to
devote to their ether lines the Caswell-RunyanCompany of Huntington, Indiana, have turned over
their complete line of costumers to
the Holland Chair company. Cast
well-Runyan salesmen will, however, continue to sell the line- as
they have before, the only difference being that now shipmentsare
made from Holland, Michigan, instead of from Huntington.
The transfer of this twelve-yearold line to the. Holland Chair com
pany was a most logical one because of this company’s enlarged
manufacturing facilities,a new addition to the factory having recently been made and new equipment installed. Furthermore,the

Anything

.

Distributors of the old reliable

Reynolds Roofing and Asphalt

1

| Yard and

Holland Chair manager, George
Vande Riet, has been for a long
time closely associated with the
Huntingtonfirm us a designer,and
the entire line of costumers are
his original creations.—From “As

Office West 16th

........................................................

LIEUT.

CARL

B.

in the Reflector

Business

Uolland Makes* It.”

there been an instrument which Is
portable nor one commercially developed In which. vacuum tubes are
used for amplifying the heart volt-

St. Phone 5787

......

We Are

EIELSOM

WE

SELL MIRRORS

ages.

Records of n patient’s heart may
be obtained now at the doctor’s surgery or In the patient's home.

We

A

doctor can easily learn to operate
the portable device after a few
demonstrations, says a writer In
English Mechanics, and It Is expected that the apparatus will be producible at a cost and in quantities
that will permit of its wide use
throughout the medical profession.

however, feel that this won-

“Made

derful

position at

'mm

ciency

of

strength

built

Holland” week ex-

in

the new Armory reflects

the prosperity

of Holland,

the effi-

Holland workmen, and the

of

Holland’s industrial

foundation.

installed in the
Komforter Kotton Plant

May “Made

week be
event. An exhibi-

in

made an annual

Holland”

tion of this kind cannot help bqt

by the

X L

Shingles

.....................................

and

I

^

inn

pected to call forth this expression.

Railway Lines

<^> At the

Money

make

community

swell with pride.

MACHINE SHOP

We
in

Holland’s leading repair
shop which specializes in
expert ^pairing and spemachues made to order.

are for Holland and for

“Made

Holland” week.

DonneUy-Kelly Glass Co.
Lieut Carl B. Eielson,who will
pilot the Wilkins polar flight expedition plane over the top of the

Ikuch Milling Co., Emit 8th

,:w

the citizens of this

world. He has left Seattle for Fairbanks, Alaska, to complete arrangements for the coming flight
St.
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The growth
SOME INTERESTING
meant
growth
tho
a
THINGS ABOUT HOLLAND
growth.
come
through
new
THAT MAKE
IT UNUSUAL
.. , ,
. . ,
have
out the other.
of the
industry has
the
of
city—
persistent, healthy
Progress has
about
not
the entry of
factories, but through the natural ex! pansion of the factories that

!

...

i

.

.

inspiring!

the names of the Holland manufacturers and sue if you can find a
single one who makes a cheap line.
No, you will find only good furniture made in the Holland factories,
the kind of furniturethat your discriminating trade buys. Consider
Holland, then, for the kind of a
furniture center which it really is.
Consider, too, that the making of
good furnitureis the major industry in Holland.

In the current city directorythe cious .ake Michigan, the
hore-Umilert,West
sand dunes and lie restful, wooded
0Umv Thompson, Hoishores!the ^ting, swimming and,
b|a’, vte * Hl)lhlul chair,
appear 250 times and names begin- fishing, the many places ot dmuso-i
, <, j ._
ning with “Van” are listed 508 ment, the golf courses and tennis I while the city owes much to its
tones .The city is overwhelminglycourts, the exhilarating air and turnitu imlusin th|, lr!ul(, uko.
Dutch in its ancestry, yet in its frerfom.from^excesswe heat-all [K[>e „KV, n,utll't0t|,c pconle of
Undersea Craft Idea
regard for American tradition, its these things and many more are
Holland.Sturdy, thorough, thrifty
respect for American institutionsresponsible for bringing folks to
Dates Back Centuries
HOLLANDHollanders with their unceasing laand the constitution,and its pro- Holland every summer.
bor have taken to tho making of
Few and evil have been the days
CHICAGO
gressiveness,the city is a far betfurniture like ducks to water. Two
ter example of the American spirit
Holland has a Board of Public generations ago both the city and ot (he submarine, which It is hoped
DIVISION
than nine out of ten other cities.
Works that gives the city the low- the industry were founded: today lo banish from (lie fleets of tho
world. Hut experimentallythe idea
* * *
est electric light rate of any city
the offspring of the same families does back into a very remote past.
There
are
twenty-five
churches
of
its
size,
and
through
efficient
Lv. Holland:
are still making our furniture. Aristotle speaks of some kind of subin Holland, and every one is filled management is able to assume the
They know how to make furniture
on Sundays. The religiouslife is bonded indebtedness of the city, bettor than they know how to do marine vessel used In the siege of
Tues., Thurs.,
a marvel to the numerous visitorsThis phase of the city government anythingelse; it’s n natural gift Tyre more than 2,000 years ago,
and there are occasional mentions
Sat.
and to the numerous investigatorshas attracted attention from cities
for them to work with wood.
of the idea through history.
who come to Holland. It is because throughout the country. The latThe very traits possessed by the
In the Sixteenthcentury we come
the
Church
is
such
an
important
est
achievement
of
this
Hoard
is
to
7:00 P.M.
true Dutchman make him by na- to the bishop of Upsalu’s claim to
part in the city affairs that stress give to the city a new hospitaloutture the highest type of wood have invented n boat for scuttling
is laid on making Holland a better right, the same to be paid for out
craftsman. He instinctively knows
from below, and In 1020
city rather than a bigger city.
of the earnings of the Public how to convert woods into the fin- ships
Charles I gave a Dutch Inventor an
* *.*
Works.
est of furniture,and it goes with- order for "boat os to go under waThe public school system of Holout saying that he is at his best ter.” though they do not seem to
land is looked upon in educational The Parks of Holland are unOvernight Passenger and Freight Service
when engaged in making good have been used against the French.
circles as one of the finest systems equaled for beauty and variety of
furniture. He likes his work, he is There were the rudimentaryand
to be found in the country. The floral colorings. Centennial Park,
thorough to a fault, he is satisfied unsikooKsfnl ‘‘turtles" of Bushnell
plan of student government was in the midst of the city, is at all
only with the best he despiseslazi- in the eighteenth century. Hut an
pioneered in Holland, and its suc- times a cause for exclamation on
Service is our Mbtto
ness and slip-shodmethods. It is ill f ile pursued the early Inventors.
To the Good Sound Industries
cess has led many cities to copy the part of visitors.
Fidton’s submarine was rejected
he more than anyone else, who has
are Drily Watch*
*
*
the plan. The school buildingsand
0 Merchantile Establishments
made Grand Rapids furniture fa- by France, England and America In
ing you, so as to be in
equipment far surpass those of
The Warm Friend Tavern, built mous, and it is he who has made turn, and he set himself to the more
of
one of the best
otner cities of Holland’s size.
by Holland money and with Hoi Holland furniturealways respected Useful work of designing bout enreadiness at all times
# * *
laral hands is
the unique
Cities in the World
gines. Johnson’s submersible,
to grow with you.
The furniture industry in the hotels in the entire country, it
nPi^hbor citv
whirl) was to have rescued Napomainstay of Holland, although here the finest hostelry on the entire
We make no boast that Holland leon from SI. Helena, came to nothyou will find the largest furnace east coast of 1/ukc Michigan, and is a large furnitureproductioncen- ing. Bauer, who was taken up
factory in the world as well as the in all respects it typifies the spirit
ter; other cities lead us in the by the prince consort, drowned
largest factory devoted to making and capabilitiesof Holland’s citiamount of furniture produced. Hut the crew, of Ids submarine, though
high grade shoes for men and zens. Here visitors are made wel- we do maintain that Holland is one the admiralty seems to have been
boys. Pickles, pianos, washing come, and it is here that we want of the leaders in the making of largely to blame. — Manchester
machines, woodworking machinery,you to come spme time. Manager
high grade furniture.Run through Guardian.
machine tools, leather, ladders, Tyson will greet you with a warm
dyes, chemicals,drugs, sugar, vine- handclasp, and the Dutch-uni2778-5081
gar, canned foods, baked foods fer- formed bell boys will serve you
tilizer, stokers, engines, concrete happily.
machinery, glass, and other prod- The population of Holland is, in
iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiitiiDiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiniiiiiiiiiaiiiiHj
ucts are made in Holland.
round numbers, 15,000. These fif* * #
teen thousand are all white people;
A summer resort region spreads Holland has no negroes, nor arty
out around Holland that attracts Orientals or people from the
IpuuauiiuiiuimuiniiiiiiiDiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiijaiiiiiiiiiiiiauiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiuiiiiDii
thousands to our midst every year. Southern Latin countries. Holland
The inland Black Lake and the spa- is 100 per cent white.

Mich;
1|
n

name of Jones appears five timeS,
whde names with the prefix "De

CHICAGO
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CLEANED IN HOLLAND

STEAMER

Send your most highly prized garments and have them cleaned the
mo-

odorless way in one of the most

dern equipped plants in our state.

how we not only

Let us show you

clean them but restore that
ter

We

and

new

lus-

softness.

None

too delicate or fancy.

Now

located in our

cor. College

•

new

building,

& Sixth St.

HOLLAND,

one

jpi

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465

GOODRICH TRANSIT CO.

.

“The House of Service”

PHONES

nn
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Holland Crystal Creamery

i

•

Our customers win because
they have made it possible for
us to markpt in

*

i

L
Ik- Li DFill
t

.1

i 1

Van's

Chemic

Newest Industry

TRY

We

will

Tons

make and

HOLLAND ITSELF

We

year.

Other Lines of Trade

Also

it

Build Our Rapidly
Growing City

grow bigger and better Crops.
......

1923-

don’t

have

you

KNOW.

to

Butter

lbs.

697,347

Butter

lbs.

840,781

Butter

lbs.

842,031

lbs.

883,044

make

to be told the

Then why be

Butter
Butter

lbs.

1,000,000

Butter

lbs.

Butter
«*-

.

'J

food value of Butter,
influenced

by

adver-

do not

give

you and your family the health-building,strength-

recreationalfacilities,its fascinating resorts, its splendid educational advantages, its strong religious
life, its clean homes, clean streets,
clean morals, clean men and
women. But we would have you
considerHolland as a furniture!
center,because that is really what

giving food which

is

found

in

pure made unadulter-

ed Butter.

is.
e

_

|

_

Holland s furniture industry
an

i

l°

t

he ^

r

a d

grow n

Clean foods, clean bodies and clean minds are the

I

i>

elements that build up

and maintain a

clean

and

I

|

]{jver Ave. looking south

from where the Ottawa Furniture Co. now

enduring nation.

Jgeth-

There are many things to con- er and neither one could do
......................................

701,629

1922-

You

lbs.

j

propose to enrich the soil of this
Community and help the Farmer
to

AS OLD AS

over 5000

sell

of Fertilizer this

IS

424,998

tisements for butter-substitutes
which

about Holland — its bounteous
natural attractions, its alluring

sider

Holland’s

-

1921-

1926- we aim

Fertilizers

FURNITURE INDUS-

1920

19241925-

Eighth street looking east from River street in 1884. Not a brick
block outside of the City Hotel. Kantcr’s block, the John Van Landegend
building and J. N. Hosman’s clothing store. Oh, yes, there we see the
Van Raalte and Haker building way down the line, where shoes were
sold. It is now occupied by the American Store. Former Mayor John
Van Landegend built the first three-storybuilding in Holland now occupied by the Federal Bakery.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade

Eighth street looking west from E. J. Harrington’s Clothing Store.
Right in front of Harrington’s is the town drinking pump and a watering trough. See the old Lyceum opera house, the building with oval
top mounted by a flag staff. Many a hot political campaign was fought
in that building. It burned 20 years ago.

with-

1

Th‘-’ ol,icct‘s in- the ccnt(;r of the street arc I,0PIar trees‘ .Not
the Holland City State Bank, not an automobile in sight, for it was 1889.

.........................................................................................................

Holland CryHtul flavor
Will win your favor.

TRY

IT!
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Made

in Holland

BEACH MILLING

i

All Success to

“MADE

IN

HOLLAND”

CO.

1
g

Exhibition is the wish of the

Manufacturers of

HOLLAND -ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.

1

Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar.

Little

The Sweetest and the Best.
This
St.

Company has Factories in Holland, Mich.,
and pays

Louis, Mich., and Decatur, Indiana,

to the

Wonder

Flour

|
|

Farmers each year more than $1,000,000.00.

dried and those farmery who have contracts with

View of Eighth Street forty years ago. Taken at Hotel corner, then
Market street. The tall building in the center of the picture is Kenyon’s Hall. It was occupied" by Kenyon’s bunk and the Joslin & Breyman jewelry store. The scond floor was used as an opera house. This
was in the days when “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” “Ten Nights im-a Bar

our factories can receive the pulp

Room” and

The factories at Holland and elsewhere have
installed systems whereby the beet pulp can be

a much
cheaper price than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any fanner who ask for
the information the benefits derived from the
at

Feed and Mill Stuffs

the “Bell Ringers" held the boards.

feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.

Holland, Mich.

Holland Factory Located on W. 14th St.

i

—

Eighth Street Looking South from Fhenix Hotel— 1884

_________
Jlcw ef

ftflitli Street Tothijj ^

See 31cMarlens Old Smithy

w

r
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TELEPHONE SET

Lovers of the beautiful will appreciate the individualityof design and practical usefulness shown in
the product of the

TELEPHONE STANDS

COSTUMERS

YOU FIND

IN

OUR FACTORIES

Visitors strolling:through any of ing pretty much their own boss
our Holland furniture factoriesin- they are given the work that they
variably comment on the charac- like best, and it is their prerogateristic Old Masters who, here and tive to set the shop standards,
there, are at work at their benches. They don’t set the production pace
They refer to these venerable gen- — thqt is left to speedy machines
tlcmen as “types,” meaning that if and younger hands — but they certhey wore wooden shoes that they tainly do establish and maintain
would personify the type of Dutch- the precisionand thoroughness and
man depicted on souvehir post intelligentworkmanship which is
cards which comes from the old revealed in every bit of Hollandmade furniture.
The trutli is, these old men are We wouldn’t have you think that
the masters of our woodworking our factoriesare operated entirely
I craft. Many of them have passed by these masters of the craft, but
1 beyond the point of productive you will find them in sufficient
profit,but here you find them work- numbers to be impressedby their
ing along with the younger men, presence.Nor would we have you
doing things much their own way. think that they are remnants, be- LOCAL ICE PLANT
and three wagons with which to
DELIVERS MORE THAN
These are the men who have built cause they eagerly carry on an achandle all this ice and giVe this city
Holland’s furniture industry, who tive participationin the work of
12,000 TONS ANNUALLY prompt and efficient sendee. Nathave lived their whole lives in the each day. They earn their wage,
• urallv we take great delight ini
smell and dust of fine cabinet and in addition to that they give By Superior Pure Ice & Mach. Co. keeping people cool in summer. |
woods. They are wedded to their to the apprentices their inspiration A. J. Fairbanks, Pres, and Mgr.
But however much we delight in i
work, these old masters, and the and desire to do their work “as
keeping
people
B. Naberhuis, Sec’y and
. .. .
. . cool in summer we
kindly, contented twinkle on their good as the ‘old’ man.”
The Superior Pure Ice & Mach. also take a just pride in keeping
faces tells you that they are far These venerablecraftsmen- as- Co. are pioneers in the manufac- People warm in winter. And so in
happier at their appointedtasks sure you of reliable furniture, turc of artificial ice. In 1909 the 1916 the company purchased 100
than they would be in any other properly made in all respects. They company started the first artificial of frontage on Ninth street,
assure us that the younger men ice plan in western Michigan, put- adjoining the ice plant on the east
It isn’t sentiment that keeps coming into our factorieswill be ting up a plant with a daily
This property has been conthese men on the payrolls,^al- carefullyand thoroughly trained in pacity of 10 tons. As the demand verted into a modern coal and coke
though we are attached to them, the right practices. It’s a wonder- for pure ice increased the company storage plant. The bins are 14 feet
They are permitted to stay at their ful situation,for you and for us. enlarged
______ €
its plant in 1916 and below the track so that the unloadbenches because they are a help- And to the world at large it should j agnin
again in
in 1921, so that now the ing of coal and coke is nearly all
ful influencewhich every Holland be significant that there is an ap- ; plant has a daily capacity of 25 ,,one by gravity. This of course
factory keenly appreciates.
Our peal
woodworking
craft that tons of pure distilled
..... . water
....... eliminates the breakage of coal
-----— 1 to the----------— 1
way of making furniture almost keeps these Old Masters at their In 1918 "the company"purchased and enables us to unload the averdemands that they stay with us. work year after year, and each the ice houses on West Sixteenth aKe car 1,1 niuch less time than by
For we would have you know year finds their contentment great - street. These houses were entirely shoveling,
that these are the masters who tu- cr. Such a craft, especially as you rebuilt in 1922, so that now the Just recently the company
tor the younger men, show them find it in Holland, is indeed a pleas- company has a modern natural ice < reeled a 14 by 24-foot two-story
by word and by action how to get ant one, worthy of highest reward, storage plant of 5,000 tons ca- office building and furnished with
-From ‘‘As Holland Makes It.”
tfie most and best out of wood. Be'pacity, with a modem ice harvest- modem office equipment to care
ing equipmentwith which the com- for its growing business.We arc
pany can fill the houses in a week’s equipped thereforeto give you
time instead
of from three
THE DEAN OF OUR INDUSTRY
‘ *
. to
‘ four pure ice
' - to
1 guard your health, and
“Bore Waves”
quality coni to keep you warm. We
weeks by the old method.
A high tidal wave, or succession 'The company has a first class are at your service summer and
Many
' of two or throe> rushlng up a nar1 delivery equipmentof eight trucks winter.
Holland s furnitureindustry are no row estuary or tidal river, ns at
longer with us, having lived their Chnnge of tide Is culled a bore wave,
alloted time. Aren. Visscher, They occur ln piaces Where the
boiler which is a wonderful conbeorge Hummer, Uurties Limbert t|deg rise nn(j fan n considerable
venience. For the home where tea
and others nave departed, but there number of feet, as In the Bay of
is preferred,the electric water ketis one of , these sturdy pioneers Kundy and various rivers in Eutle is ideal. In many homes, now,
still left to us, and judging by his r0pe and other parts of the world,
each teacup is provided with a tiny
IN
untiring activityand keen interest I ,\s the tide advances the water Is
tea hag and hot water is used from
in life and business he will be with suddenly thrown in ns if in n mass,
the kettle. This is really a supeus for a couple more decades at) and then pursues Its course up the
rior and more satisfactorymethod
estuary or river and in opposition Electric ConveniencesEnable
of making tea because it enables
Henry Pelgrim, Sr, started the 1 to the current,presentinga volume
Housewife to Prepare
each person to make it to suit the
Bay View Furniture Co. more than! of water moving with great rnnid' Meals with Ease
individualtaste.
a quarter century ago at a timej Ity and resistless force and wltli a
The electric grill is another apwhen Bay View tables were made! height varying from two to three
pliancethat is widely used for prefrom Michigan oak. Those were’ feet to more than twelve feet. In
Breakfast in the average Ameriparing breakfast.
the days of hideous monstrosities the case of the Tsien-Tangkinng can home has been the most unsatA woman who has become proin furniture,and the days when the bore Is said to have a rise of isfactory of meals because where
tpply was at its
its twenty feet and to advance with a j there were no maids the housewife ficient in the use of these appliHolland’slumber supply
back door. Y'ou could buy a mam- loud roar at the rate of ten miles spent her-'timerunning between ances, can get breakfast with practically no trouble at all, and withmoth dining table at that time for.
| the dining room and the kitchen
preparing and serving the food, out leaving the table.

Our Motto
has always been and

for the

for both

Home and

few numbers of each line being shown
during “Made in Holland Week.”
Your dealer will be glad
show you the complete line.

Home and

to give

Office, a

at the

you

a

Armory

prices and

Sell Holland

Treas.

situation.

Company

Holland Chair

Holland, Mich.

ALWAYS

ca-

*

....

...

We

-

are exclusive selling

ice.

in

*

......
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AND EAT

TO KEEP ALIVE
The traditions and maintain the high standards
of old Holland workmanship has been the aim of the
West Michigan Furniture Company since its inception.

Located in Holland, Michigan, a thoroughly
Dutch settlement,the attainment of this goal has been
made possiblethrough the employment of craftsmen _
whose fathers and forefatherswere worters in wood
in the old country, and to whom the love of fine furn-

BED

least.

What Causes Clumsiness?
tnnnv people
nennlo nre
nre clumsy
rlnmav because
WnmJ
many

while the family partook of it hurriedly and rushed off with scarcely

Household Pet Knew
Purpose of Knocker

2™

meal should be the
they luck the proper balance be- most cheerful, for it helps start
tween the muscular systems of off the new day right. To be sure,
there were drawbacks, many of
their eyes. The physician made a
thorough study of the eye disor- them, which made it next to imders which make some men In- possible for the woman of the
capable of becoming good aviators. house to participate in the meal
The clumsy man cannot land the and send the others off in good hu-

our Dutch trademark is particularly

and a gratifying guarantee to those dealers
whose merchandise appeals to lovers of the genuine.

significant

Henry Pelgrim.

planes successfully,
even if he can
operate them successfullywhen In
the air. According to Doctor
Clements, two factorsare essential

Sr.

as little as a dollar and a half.

3,1 "*h,ts

This story is vouched for by one
who has been for many years captain of a sailing ship. Several
times during the past fo\v weeks
he had been called to the door by
n “rat-tat" on the knocker Just us
he was comfortably settled down

C. P.

Bay

Limbert

View “

it,

_

1

1.1 • •

1

. .

t

And

goods
Manufactured by

” *
It.

Thompson Mfg.
Holland Chair

F

I

. .

and

left

only u small gap

of

r*

Typical Dutch Characters from the Netherlands

“UOLLAND”

Why

-LA

$6.50

Bed Room Suites

are built by

Dutch Craftsmen
standard that they are a
factor in helping the dealer who
handles th£m hold a reputation for
to such a

I

selling quality furniture.

“HOLLAND” BED ROOM SUITES
SELL BEST BY COMPARISON
Write for Catalog and Price List

HOLLAND FURNITURE

V

only.

active.

urnHure Co.
*

HENRY LUNN

Ladder

Co.

JasABrouwer

\

two-piece Extension

Co.

m
household.
able

iff

Special Price on

Co.

American Cabinet

Holland High Grade Ladders

Orchard Step Ladder

also sell

^

hnlR,^e^

ft.

“

with his pipe, and on each occasion
at first there was apparently no
But those days are gone. Today,
reason to answer tfie door. • One
no matter how little time the famnight, however, the vestibule door
ily has at breakfast, the mother
caught for a moment ns lie opened

IrKie.

Mi»orebrunrb.c«

20

“

mor.

Micnigan torests undoubtedly ga\e lmpulspg whI(>h aro received from i piping hot from electricalappli- about six or eight Inches. Through
Mr. Pelgrim his desire to make
the eyes. The mnscles must re- ances designed for that purpose. this gap squeezed the household
furniture. But his interestin furspond to these stimuli efficiently. There is no doubt this new way of cat, a fine black one, and he
niture has only served to increase
. .
.1.
guessed the"nnimalhad on other
There are many eases where de- preparing breakfast
will further 0(.c.nH,onH lmst minotlced.
his interest and knowledgeof lumfects of this kind can he reme- enable wives and mothers better to | FptohlnK nil electrI(.tort.hf ht. (.x.
lier. For years there hasn't been died by a course of visual training
take their piopcr places
the nmjll|l(jjj,,,doort an(| found marks
a shrewder buyer of lumber than exercises.— Pathfinder Magazine.
! showing the eat had climbed up,
he, and in lumber circles they know
VV ire the 1
held itself iu position by a grip
that only the clearest grade will
State Constitutions
The modern breakfast or dining on t|lt, ,]l)or molding while It
pass his inspection. This reputation of his insistenceupon the best The states In existence at the room equipment is incomplete with- raised the knocker, a theory which
1
,1
,ft
.1
in lumber has long since insured fltne of the drafting of the Consti- out an electricpercolator,toaster, was later proved correct. After
the Bay View of getting the kind tution of the United States hud con- waffle iron, egg boiler, tea kettle, hearing the ii'dinlknock the capof wood that is partly responsible stitutions of their own and It was and grill. To use these appliances tain crept quietly round the side
for the increasing demand for its upon these that the federal one with comfort, it is necessaryto entrance, and waited until the
was patterned. The states devel- have the room equipped with eat repeated the operation, then
furniture.
You’ll find Mr. Pelgrim at the oped their documents from colo- enough outlets so the table cook- dropped quietly on the niat and
nial charters,which In tnm were ing operations may be carried on at looked expectantly at the door.—
HiiiiiHiiiai;:iiiniiiiD!iiimiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii(«iniiiiaiiiiiiiHH<oiinHtHiHaiHiiMMmoiiiiimii
office every morning at eight, and
modeled upon the charters of mer- one and the same time. These out- London Mail.
you’ll find him busy from then unlets can be installedin baselward
til five in the afternoon. Plenty of
or wall, but the most convenient
work and a big interest in life
M?^chu* of all is to have the table wired,
It Is
i!iniiiiiioiu;nHi!iniuiiii!iiiini!iiiiiiiiiidiiii!inii!iDuitiuiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiHDiiiiuiiiiiiaimiiiiiiiitn
thus eliminating the inconvenience
‘T cannot understand,"mused
"As
HollandI Makes
Makes It
*
thnt Pertod- hut lr ,ins hp°P rov,«*l of having to irse to connect and Professor Pate, "how It Is that
As nollan
j nnfl atnendpdt All the states, howdisconnect appliances.
women are nlmoat Invariably reever. In their modern constitutions In a great many homes this con- garded as superior to men.”
Odd Slavery Conditions retain many of the principlesand venience of preparing breakfast “Because they say they are, of
There Is much corroborativetes- much of the frameworkof the other electricallyhas been carried even course!" promptly replied old Oaunfurther. A switch controllingthe ton Grimm.— Kansas City Star.
timony and numerous referencesto documents.
outlets in the breakfast room is inthe facts that there were at the
.Scientific Advance
outbreak of the Civil war a very
stalled in the main bedroom, and
SIR
large number of free negroes, and
A Massachusetts scientist claims merely by pressing this (the apthat these negroes in many cases to have rediscoveredthe art lost In pliance having been connected the
owned property and slaves. These the Fourteenth century, of making night before), the preparations of
latter, however, tvere usually mem- gold lighter In comparisonto Its the coffee and cereal is started
bers of their own families whom bulk so it can be used to manufac- while the housewife is dressing.
they had redeemed and whom they ture more Jewelry.
Various Styles
1 held ns slaves technicallyon acThere are many styles of percount of the laws of many states
colators ranging in prices from as
which prohibited the manumitted
The Acid Test
low as $5 to as high as anyone
slaves from remaining In the state
Round-ShoulderedMan— I’ll pay wishes to pay. As a rule the
or territory. In ninny eases the you for this battery when I get cheaper percolators are made of
slave-holder,while himself orig- straightened out.
aluminum, while the higher priced
inally a slave, had received his
Battery Man— Oh, no; we sell for <>hes are nickel-plated aluminum,
freedom before certain laws went cash
,
copper or other metals.
Into effect which were not retroR. S. M.— Well. It says ‘•Rnfterloa
The same thing applies to the

W

Holland for

hour.

iture is a heritage.

why

Agents

West Mich. Furniture Co.

TURN A SWITCH
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Holland Chair Co.

1926
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WORD ABOUT OLD MASTERS
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Office and Factory at

CO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Charged”In your window.

waffle iron. There are several different types on the market. The
from the large number of press round type is a practicaliron fo.notices devoted to Holland’s new
a small family, but for a larg;
hdtel. - Newspapers and periodicals one, the square iron to which can
throughoutthe country have told be added additional sections i.;
their readers how a town of 15,000 more desirable, permitting the
built, with its own hands and its
making of a larger number of wafown money, a Tavern that would fles at one time.
be a credit to a city many times its
Next to the coffee percolatortlr
toaster is probablythe most im-j
portant factor in preparing thej

morning meals, and should
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chosen according to the service i.

Sold only by your

must give. A family of four ov‘
five should have one of the large m
toasters which toast several piece
at one time. If the family is sma’
or only one or two members ea;
toast, a smaller type will do ver.
well. Some of the later designs o’j

DEALER

;

l

!

!

lolland

Ladder & Mfg. Co.
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toasters are equipped with a small
rack on top which keeps the teas.
Varm until wanted. Others are deITttthlrm n the Tile Floor of (he
signed to hold a small size plat :
Entrance to Warm Friend Tavern where the toast may be kept warm.
THE WARM FRIEND
size. Naturally, a hotel thus con- This style is particularlydesirabl
ACCLAIMED BY THE PRESS ceived and built could be expected where the toast is buttered immeThat the Warm Friend Tavern to radiate a penial hospitality, and diately.
has been regarded as an achieve- so its name is particularlyupproMaking Ten
ment of news value is evident priate.
Next comes the electric eg*

TAVERN

.•

d

Sir Henry Lunn, noted layman
of the Methodist church of Great
Britain, and now a visitor in New
York, who has given his great fortune, acquired in the touristbuslnsss, to a church foundation to promote world peace and the unity of
religions.
•
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The Holland Crystal Creamery'
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ARTHUR VISSCHER TELLS INTERESTING HISTORY

MODERATE

.

OF HOLLAND’S FIRST FURNITURE FACTORY
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RISE

INFURNITURE
Price Advance Since Pre-War

Date Far Less Than Cloth-

West Michigan

ing or Building
Furniture Is one of the cheapest
commodities offered to the buying
public. If it was l>eing produced
today on the manufacturingbasis
of 1913 it would cost twice as -much
us it did then, whereas the wholesale price is now but 76 per cent
above 1913, according to the United
States Department of Labor. Compared with this 76 per cent increase in the price of furnitureand
house furnishing the same department gives an increase of 103 per
cent for cloths and clothing and
78 per cent for building materials.
These figures were compiled for
December, 1923, but they stand
substantiallythe same today.
in 1913 furniturecraftsmen wen*
paid about one-half the scale preHolland’s First Furniture Plant, the Ottawa.
vailing today. For example, a large
in
By Arthur
who carried fire insurance recov- were associated with him at that Chicago firm paid cabinetmakers
The early historyof the Ottawa ered hut littledue to the fact that time were: J. Huntley, Mary Hunt- 32% cents an hour in 1913 and
FurnitureCompany is a very in- the Chicago fire coming as it did loy, Nellie Huntley, Harry Huntley, now they are being paid 65 cents
terestingone. The factory site on at this time wiped out of existence f!00- 11 u»'tlcy, C. v* r Schure, j. an hour. .Upholsterers,who averNorth River Avenue is one that so many of the largest fire insur- Vi nruttCn, Jr., ,\. YunHutten,H. aged 40 cents an hour in 1913, are
was originallyoccupied by a flour ance companies. With almost every '!,n ,'k\ '• 'RntArk' ) a,'Ark> j*- now receiving so cents an hour.
Machine hands drawing 65 cents an
and saw mill which was built by inhabitant owing large amounts,
J’ Nan 11 ton’ L*
hour now were paid 35 cents an
Mr. Oswald Daniel Vandcr Sluis, borrowed for the rebuilding of ' ' *' .B*
hour in 1913, and wood finishers
who settled here in 1850. In the their homes on which they were
'• Huntley managed the comwho earned 27% cents an hour 10
early days of the colony each new paying interest rates ranging
several years,
years ago are now paid D7,a cents
.member of the community was re- ten to fourteen per cent and
; “
,
Browmnlf was an hour.
quested by its leader, Dr. A. C. relatively littleemployment
t° take the management as
Greater Increase
Van Raalte, to engage in some were very bad for several
Huntley a health faded mm.
A still greater increase is to be
businessthat would be for the good It was during the early 80’s
c mana£*d the a Ira ns of the
noted in material prices.' In 1913
of the community, as well as for three young men became largely company with great success until
a good grade of cotton tapestry
their own
instrumental in starting a new
of hi:s.ld^H* 1913- From
could be purchasedat $1.65 per
It so happened that at that time of prosperityin the city's life. One that time until 1.120 the company
yard; today this same piece of
there was no mill so Mr. Vandcr was Mr. Mat Notier, who
®aPablY irumaged by Mr. \\. goods is sold at $3.57 per yard.
Sluis, having some means was a creamery; another was Mr. C. J., J.';
had
Hnlland
Gum lumber that sold for $22.50
asked to build one. The crude ma- Deltoo, who started the Standard 'com \ermontville, Michigan, with
per thousand feet in 1913 is today
chinery
for
this
first
mill
was
Milling
Co.,
and
the
third
was
Mr.
Mi\
I.rowmng.
iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiHiiHintiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiuoiiiiiiiiiiiiDintni
$52.12 per thousand; and turpendrawn by ox cart from Detroit. Mr. Reindert Workman, at one time . T/1C company at present manu- tine, which is used in the finishing
Vander Sluis also built for himself manager of the old Phenix Mill, {“Clures a beautifulline of Dining, of furniture,is now 95.4 cents per
a three-storv house on the same located on the present postofficeBreakiast and Apartment suites, gallon, while in 1913 it was 42.8
V|IIIHimilIMI!lll!QIII!!lllllliaN!IIIUIII!n!ll!lll!l!l!ai!lll!IIIIIIDII!lllllllliaili:illllll1Dlliiniillll0linNlinil0llllllllllliailllllHlllltS[
location. This was the largest site. It was he who in 1886
aro, mu'*e vanous finishes cents.
house in the villageat that time, formed a company that bore ms aau woods. A few of the suites
Similar figures could he compiled
It was in this liome that his daugh- name for the manufactureof farm rctai1 .*or over $1,000 each, but the
on hundreds of other items ami
ter, Annie, was horn. By a queer implements, such as fanning mills, niajonty of them arc medium from various centers of the counturn of circumstances this child, ‘log chums, etc. This company Price<* for
average buyer. The try, hut the proportions would be
now Mrs. Arend Visscher, came was composed of some local peo- conipany enjoys a nationiil distnb- about the same.
into possession of the largest hold- pie but was largely financed by |1,lon- Several new buildingshave
The accompanyingchart graphings in what is now the Ottawa Mr. A. H. Brink of Gruafschap.b(,en erected At present their ically illustrates the percentage of
Furniture Company. This mill was They built at least two of the factory has about 200,000 feet of increase in manufacturingcosts',
used until the time of the general buildings now being occupied by fl.oar :'Pace. Its sales foice con- together with tin* percentage of infire of 1871 which destroyed almost the Ottawa Furniture Company, sists of over twenty men. One of crease in the selling price, of furall of the fcity. During that period The venture was not a success,as this force, Mr. Charles H. Fawcett, niture. The average of the cost
i
it was owned and operated by sev- it was started at a time when more ''a-s ‘,een representingthe company items is 108 per cent, while fureral men. The two that owned it modern types of farm machinery [,or ovct jL’ity years in the New niture and furnishingshave actualthe longest time being Mr. Bailey had just been invented.They soon England territory. The company ly advanced only 70 per cent. This
and Mr. Ferris. For many years started the manufactureof cheap has about two hundred employes proves our originalstatement that
the mill was known as the Ferris furniture,selling three-piece bed- and does an annual business of if furniture today were being pro. room suites as low as fourteen nearly a milliondollars.
duced on the cost basis of 1913 its
Followingthe fire the propertydollars. This was the first furni- Jne Ottawa Furniture Co. main- wholesale price would be over twice
was not used for many years. It ture manufacturing venture in jajns a permanent wholesale ex- what it was in that year.
was during this ’period that the Holland. Since that time six other hibit in the Manufacturer BuildWhy Prices Stay Low
community experienced its hard- large factorieshave been built by lng. Grand Rapids,
There are many reasons why furest times. Following the Civil war Holland outside
Its present officers are: Presi- •niture prices have not advanced as
the villagehad prospered with the It was in 1891 that this com- dent and general manager, Mr. A. high as items of cost, some of
all
rest of the country, hut the blow pany was taken over by a newly A. Visscher; sales manager, Mr. which are worth stating. Improved
suffered by the great lire was one organized company known as the Waldo M. Ball; vice president,Mr. manufacturingprocesses have enthat apparently could scarcely he Ottawa Furniture Company.
I'schcr; treasurer,Mr. P. Mar- abled furniture factories to turn
out more pieces per man than was
overcome, as the small fortunes of this company was Mr. James Hunt- cusse; secretary,Mr. L. Brooks,
most of the inhabitants were al- ley, who was by far the largest De Vries am Dornbos Furniture the case in 1913. Machinery has
most all wiped out. Many of the stockholder,as it was he who had Go. are the Holland, Mich., dujtnb- been greatly improved, material
people had religious scruples built the buildings with the help utors of the Ottawa Furniture Co. wastes have been reduced and larger cuttings have gone through the
against fire insurance and others °f Mr. Hein Te Roller. Others who of this city.
factories. There are not as many
furniture factoriesin business totractor to select; a contractor’s problem of helping families save day as there were in 1913, demand
credit, on which he must purchase are agreed that this is a practical has actually increased, hence the
the materials to go into your home, plan for an average family of four volume of the various plants has,
and
also increased. This makes for a I
is one of the most important items with an income of $200 a month:
Savings— including investments, lower factory cost on the individin his equipment.
IN
payments on real estate, life in- ual items, and this saving has been
Advice on Construction
passed on to the consuming public.
G. Your banker may be able to surance, etc.— $20.
It is not difficult to see why laFood — including all meals eaten
suggest points of construction,deTen Ways in Which Families sign and landscapingwhich will away from home, as well as gro- bor and material costs have more
than doubled during the past 10
enhance the value of your prop- ceries — $50.
Can Use Its Service in
years. The craftsmenwho work
Clothes— $25.
erty.
AcquiringProperty
in furniturefactories can also
Operating Expense Is Large
He will safeguard you, or inFuel, light, water, phone, ice, work in automobile plants and in
fluence your contractor to safeI
“If I had realized fully, 15 years guard you against impermanent,barber, laundry, car fare, personal building construction. Ten years!
ago the automobileindustry was
ago, that the primary purpose of non-insulated, fire-trap^construc- property taxes, etc. — $24.
Furniture replacement, tools, sil- almost nothing compared with
a bank is to lend money, 1 could tion. He will remind you that the
have been a millionaire by this upkeep of such property may prove verware, kitchen utensils and simi- what it is today.
Rapid Growth
loo great a dram on your capacity lar equipment— $3.
time.”
During these 10 years it has
Itecreution, vacation, medical
This statement was not made by to pay, that the cost of heating and
1,
a man who had failed in life and maintenance may prove beyond and dental attention,books, maga- grown by leaps and bounds and it
business, but one of the chief ex- your income budget, and that shod- zines, lodge dues, automobile— has obtained much of its lal>or
ecutivesof a large corporation.He dy construction will detract frojn everything that legitimatelycomes from the furniture industry.It has
under the head of general welfare also purchasedvast quantities of
had made money, was a success*
the value of the mortgage.
materials that 'are used in furniBut this man’s statementstrik8. If your plan is to build a — $13.
ingly illustrates the great misun- modest home now, to be exchanged Contributions to all institutions ture, principallyhardwood lumber,
plate glass, leather, mohair and
derstanding in most persons’ minds later for
more commodious and causes — $20.
Rent or payments on mortgages, finishingmaterials. This competiof the functions of a bank in a dwelling,your banker will be intercommunity.Not until his company ested in finding a market for you property taxes, insurance, upkeep tion in both labor and materials
has naturallygreatly enhanced
had floated a number of great pub- when you are ready to sell.
and repairs— $45.
lic loans through banks and groups
9. He will assist you to read- Now, on this basis of saving $20 their prices.
What has been said for the autoof banks did this business mail just your budget ^o as to meet in- a month, how long will it take to
clearly understand that the pri- terest payments* insurance pre- accumulate the first payment on a mobile industry can also be said for
mary purpose of a bank is to lend miums and maintenance, charges, home? Figuring compound inter- building construction.The last
and still leave something besides est at only 4 per cent, $20 a month three years have witnessedthe
1 money.
This fact should be grasped by for the building of a better home will grow to $247.24 in one year, greatest expansion in buildingthat
every husband and wife who aspire or the education of the children or $504.38 in two years, $755.04 in the country has ever known. This
three years, and $1,304.64 in five has meant an increaseddemand for
to own their own home. The bank in the inevitableold age.
skilled labor, lumber and finishing
on one of the main corners of .the
10. By using these sendees of years.
materials,hence the furniture intown occupies that position solely your banker, you will establish
dustry has had this competition to
because it serves the community.It your credit with him so that, if you
MRS.
F.
the are staggeringunder the heavy
meet. In addition to all this, railwill serve you. Fortunately,
, . - ,
road car building and repairing,of
old suspicion of banks and bankers load you are carrying and the rainy
is a remembrance which most of __
^ comes
_______ when
_______ _you
_____________
which little was done during the
day
aren’t ready
us laugh at now. What we need to j
j)e wjil |ie|p you meet it.
war, has greatly increased since
1920, and it, also) has put in its bid
think of is how we can put the The banker is not only a public
for furniture,labor and materials.
bank to work for us, individually.
servant; he often is the best of
The last 10 years have been
Serve in Ten Ways
friends in private.
highly competitive years for the
Here are some of the services But if you. expect the banker to
which the bank offers to those j^jp
y0U1. home-building
furniture manufacturingindustry.
With three large industriesbidding
whose ambition it is to own’ their proectt you must convince him that
for its skilled men and for the maown
. f you are in earnest about it. That’s
1. It will not only seep their
a]j there is to this seemingly
terials which it uses, it is remarksavings; it will pay for
i complicated matter of “establishaide that furniture prices have
lege of keeping them— that is,. jnj, cre(|jt.” Saving is the way to
been kept down to their present
through interest on the savings ac-, conVjnce those who can help you of
levels.
And when one compares the kind
.1 your earnestness.
2. Through its savings departof furniture produced today with
ment officialsor its officers in
Assures bavmss
that of JH13 the increased value Is
charge of the women’s department,
Once the family decides — decides
more than apparent.
the bank will help the couple work with the force of determination—
out a practical budget system of that it will own its own home, the
Stinging
next step Is to budget the family
.
l
At a dnnee a certain girl hnd
3. When the savings reach a income. Most folks never come to
urchase of
made herself rather conspicuous
point at which the purchase
ot a the determination to possess their
with n young married man.
lot or the actual building df a own four waiig amj plot of ground
At the end of tiielrfifth fox trot
house is concerned, the bank will
0f the seeming impossibiltogether the man’s wife approached
tell its clients what is the m0Rt.ity of “scraping up the first paythe flushed and breathless girl.
economicalway °f carrying the ment ” Their fear is right; in most
“I say, Miss Smarto," she began.
burden, and then will help to cases, the first payment can’t be
I’ve got a lost year’s costume that
just “scraped up.” It has to be
carry it.
,
Is really quite good. There’s
4. Your banker’s advice as to accumulated^ and the budget sysplenty of wear in It. Wquld you
what location to select often will tem of saving is the surest, the
v
like to have It?”
prove invaluable;he is in a posi„„v .....
safest
and the quickest way to ac“How dare you 1" gasped the girl.
tion to know land values, which , cumuiate>
‘As If I would dream of using anylots are likely to become more. Budgetingis sure to be a perthing belonging to you!”
valuable in time, and other points
matter< No student of fiAn intereftinghostess in the offl. “I thought perhaps you might,”
that should help you to determine , nancet no authority on home ecoreplied the wife coldly. "Yon
your
: nomics, can
prescribe a standard clai circles of Washington, Is Mrs.
5. He may be able to giv-e you for everyone. But persons who Walter F. George, wife of the new seem anxious enough to get my husband I”
invaluable advice as tb what con- have given much attention to the eenator from Georgia.
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Auto Electric
Service

We

carry

Mill.

In

DELCO

»

REMY
KLAXON

BOSCH
AUTOLITE

NORTH EAST

world are

made

right

here in Holland.

capital.

repair parts for

DYNETO

The best shoes in the

The HoDand Shoe
Company makes them

BANK WILL HELP
BUYING

HOME

HOLLAND SHOE CO.
Holland, Mich.

1

White Bros. Electric Co.

River Ave.

Phone 2284

a
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VAN VOORST BROS.
AND

HARDIE JEWELRY CO.

_

WALTER

GEORGE

for

Special Manufacturers
of

Platinum & Gold

Mountings

homes: j
the

count. . ,

for Jewelers

•

saving.

'

.

Manufacturersof

CEMENT BLOCKS,
CHIMNEY CAPS,
PORCH CAPS,
ETC.

I

Dealers in

j

Cement, Brixment, Lime,
Waterproofing and
Coal Chutes

.

Wholesale Only

HOLLAND, MICH,.

you

BARENDSE

.

J

location.
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.

.

..

Phone 5523
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Says

Holland
Home Heating
Contract
EVERY HOLLAND USER MUST BE PLEASED!
A written, signed pledge to Jhome owners applies
.

alike in Boston, Portland,

Duluth and

where Holland Heating Systems

in every other city

are installed.

There are no loopholes or evasions in the Holland Service Bond or Heating Contract. It is true home comfort
insurance, transferable when a home is sold. It assures
healthful warmth for ALL the family, in EVERY room
in the house in ANY weather. Be sure to get this guarantee when you buy your heating system.

How

\ $

i

Service Built

This National Organization

Health from Humidity anil
Circulated Ah3

West, North or South all know this
guarantee as a real service pledge* They know that the
best way to make their business grew and prosper is to
plan and install all Holland Systems in their territory to
fulfill all the terms of the Bond* That’s why you don’t
find Holland owners on zero days trying to coax heat out
of a tempermental heating plant that may or may not
work. Holland men know that the record of growth of
their company, as shown by the circles on the map, has
come entirely from willingness to deliver such guaranteed
service and from willingness of the home owner to deal
with a company that will do so. The Holland business
-growth has come very largely from the recommendations
. of a million or more warm friends in Holland Heated
Homes. After nineteen years, Holland service reaches
from coast to coast. The newer coast branches receive the
same service other sections have been getting for years.

Holland Men,

East,

With a Holland Heating System in your

home you keep
health.

You

all

the whole family in better
breathe in good health from

circulated air. Not air that

Holland men assume complete
h

15

of

your

home. They

They make

do the whole job. . They analyze your
a heating plan fitted to your individual home Thev

6tau the proper size furnace and equip

it

correctly. By doing

things themselvesaccording to Holland Engineeringand
Training they do not need any alibis. They want

and they have the
responsibility is

training

and experience

what makes

the

to

to

1-

You

^uwCpropcr

get Heating efficiency

to

Holland
right
tht
all

these

2.

Upkeep expen.e

undivided 3. E«

possible.

of

°n

reaping ga»f smoke or du*t to

i.

op^ioo. No

K

4.

from 5 to
^5 gallons of water per day into the air chamber, depending on the size of jbe
the heating plant and the
big feature of every Holland
amniinf £ *.1*^ ,v heating plantr ana the
will evaporate

^•

far as

we

RUOW, 016 Only heating plant that Will aO
low with Holland becau* . n
uus. I nysicians agree that this IS Vital to
y-b-wm
&v' health. Many of them enjoy Holland heat
Wo'nl0"' °f
« N0.,...mnr0vid„d,e„m.mMn.forh..i,h in their own homes and say they would not

pip«« and registers for each room according

do the job

do it This

Knlland Guarantee

in.

is

moistened and is as naturally invigorating,
as air from out of doors. The air in a Holland
Heated home doesn’t make you feel drowsy
and stupid but makes you feel active and well.

needs.
^

responsibility for the satisfactory heat-

so dry that fur-

niture falls to pieces, but circulated air that

The New Holland Humidifier

Undivided Responsibility

is

poking rt„ouBh

f£&XroUer

*oil decoration!

„

.

fed

b'"‘n! gcatc

dent! !idUSt?««

S’e^'yct Part with

ttottFZtfitut” S^and

^

it.

Ask your own doctor for his

opinion,

Uniform Heating Service from Over 500 Branches
Holland Heating Service

Is

Standard

Holland Engineers in every Branch follow carefullythe
same procedure which has built the Holland business in
other territories. Holland Engineers put both a practical

from the Canadian boundary down
to Atlanta nearly every city has a Holland Branch. Even
the more recently establishedcoast branches are manned
by trained managers and men from the factory. Each is a
permanent, local institution, doing its banking locally,
having its own local payroll, maintainingits own place of
business and, like any other merchant in your city, is

•nd theoretical experience at your service.

there year after year available for service or any adjustment.

From

From Boston to Portland, Oregon, and from Hancock,
Michigan, to Atlanta, Georgia, in more than 500 Service
Branches, Holland Heating Service is Standard.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

Many

furnaces with slight changes can be made into good
heating plants. In many cases Holland men can and do
five advice and suggest changes which improve heating
rcsuliA 50 to 100 percent and result in great fuel economy.
Such changes in present heating equipment are often made
by Holland men at fair Holland prices. Consult them if
your furnace needs a little fixing or if you need a heating
•vttem for either a new or old home. Have
Holland Man
expert— discuss the matter with you right in
>me without cost ana without any obligation
your part.

coast to coast—

The Growth of
Holland Service

Get advice on heating from authorityyou can depend upon.
(AddrtM Near

e«t

Pleased customers

have madq our
business double
every other

Branch or Holland,Michigan)

Without cost to myself and without obligation 1 would be glad to have a Holland Engineer call to discuss my heating problems.

Use the Consultation Certificate and have the matter off
your mind. Write for our book, “The Whole House
Comfortableand Clean.0

year for

Every year

eighteen

has been a

years

growing year

from 1907
to 1925
inclusive*

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, Home
THREE GREAT FACTORIES—

Holland,

Offices, Holland,
Mich., Bethlemen, Pa., Mar Rapids, la.

Michigan

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WARM FRIENDS’
p..--

mt&i

